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the undersigned under the
THE

and

name

CLEMENT Sc GOODBIDGE,
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
All having claims against the late firm are requested to present their, aud those indebted to maze immediate
payment.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEORGE GOOD1UDGE.
Portland, January 2d, 1871.

SIX PER C KXT.

atla utic,

style ot

Mutual

Insurance

Comp’y,
J

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

S t Wall

8t.f

Insures Against

No. 617 Congress St.
Hours from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

J o27*2 tr

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
at

Attorney

Law,

Rooms No. 5 <B 6 Fluent Block,
Comer of Congress and Exchange Sis,
PORTLAND, NIB.
JaSdly

SAGADAHOCK

HOUSE,

JOHN 6. HILLIKEiV, Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.
6. W. Swett, Clerk.

Copartnership.
subscribers have this il»y associated themtogether umlei the name and style ol
CLK1HENT, BENSON & CO.,
tor the purpose of continuing the butines ot the
late
hrm ol Clement& Goodridge.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
ANDREW M. BENSON.
ELIHU LIBBY,
Tb(!
selves

of William,

corner

Marine

and

Inland

Navigation

J. H.Chapman, Secretary.

Dissolution

Copartnership.

of

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and style of
MARBETT, POOR Sc CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All having claims againtt the late firm are requested to present them, and those indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
1871.
Portland, January 2d,
ja3d2m

Copartnershi p.

TO LET.

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

To Let.

CO.,

For the

Merchants,

Merchandise of Every Description.

ST.,
Georgia.

and orders solicited.
to Messrs. DANA &

,Refers by permission

ortland.

tl>8*lw

Rooms to Lett
furnished

or

at this office.

ruuucc,

AND-

Piy-Consignments

rent

ROOMS,
unfurnished, without
TWO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.

Enquire

r

vuuuu, niccf uium, nay,

Savannah,

St.,

on

purchase and sale

06 BAY

tenement house No. 35 Wilmot
Apply at No. 67 Oxford St.

LOWER
$25(1.

GENERAL

Commission

sep22d3w*tomr7

To Let.
of House No 37 Pleasant st, containing eight pleasant rooms. Bent $260. Inquire
J. H. BAKER.
fefdlw
Commercial st.

ONE-HALF

of

Front Chamber to Let.
or without board.
Apply at 32 Centre

WITH
of Free Street.
feb3*lw

Also boarders wanted.

corner

CO.,

dc2*6mo t,(,s

To be Rented.
walk ot

City

PAINE,)

AGENTS FOR

McPUAIL PIANOS,
AND TUB CELEBRATED

ot

To Let.
Stable

containing Seven StallB;
ONE
water; good bay lofr, and large yard
tbe
20
Apply

Burdett Organs.

Prfe$266. Enquire

Hall.

GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ot Congress and Franklin sis.

je21tt

forth st.
Jan 13-d tf

plenty

of

room.

Pleasaut st., or 13 Danp. T. HARTNETT.

premises,

on

STORE TO LET ~l

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

InCongress Street, very
\]
J-v quite at John F. Hammers new Picture Gallery
of Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. Ctf

Of the Beat Quality.
Call and examine the extensive itock of

central location

corner

TO

new

novSdfcn

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance Agency,
Lewiston, Me.

Central Block,

l^’Pire inrarance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

INYITES

dcldtf

H.

LAMSOH,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Prom

Has opened

a new

oor,

dross St.

jyi otto—viooa worx ana aioaeraie meet.

PREBB

A

MARKS,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Every description of Job Printing neatly

IV
ana

promptly

executed, and

prices.

Orders (tom the

attended to.

at

tbe lowest

Has

ATENTS,
to

remove

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO
Drug

(lice at the

PAIWTER.

Store ot Messrs. A. Q.

Schlotter-

Leok & Co.,
HO:) CongreeeJit,, Portland, rWe.f
One door above Browi.,
Jun 12-dtl

SHERIDAN 4 GRIFFITHS.
P LASTE

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

.TUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
a

our

apr22dtf

line.

HOOPER,

BRENNAN &

U PHOL8TERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

in

tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

Or

Pa hi.or Suits, Lotoses, Serins Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
gV“*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure

boxed and malted.

oc25-’69T,T*stl

JO TICE.
9

O

*

-IS AT-

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr, C. T.
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will tind tbe best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than they can

findany where
_

else.

ty^Don’t lorget the number and street.
OF

J^ANK

THE

delOtf

largest

Bank.

ot tbe month.
te 4
FRANK

_JalCto

GORHAM
public

bytllMn Uoute
h. b.

the lot®”
to

.pppli.a

'*

now

NOYES, Treasurer.

HOUSE.
opened again to tbe

Johnson,

*-e ie now ready to lornish
parties In a,n<1
tbe best manner.
Ju3tr

N OTl C E
have opened an offlee, No. 105J Fore Street,
lor the purpose ol a Shipping Office. All busneaa entrusts to ns will be laitblully altendedto.
HENHY COFFIN,
LEWIS MlrciUSLL.
jault-;«

Office, 166 Pore'Street.
^UHTCrER, & Son, Agents.

^*

Comply,

of San

Office

Francisco,

1870.

111

in the market. We have added many new patterns
to our former large,Assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all ot' which we warrant to give perfect satistactiou.
Grateful tor past favors we solicit a share of the
same in the future,

1T9

«i,115,’573867

Sr

Fore

exam neour

HU

large stock

FOR SALE ALSO BY

SWAN & BARRETT,
Corner Middle and Plum sts.

SK
47

HENRY P. WOOD,

it

Corner

the Portland DeMouday, the 13th day of February next, at
half past two o’clock, P. M., for the following puron

prses, viz:
1st.—To choose a Sectary.
2«i.—To hear the Reports of the Directors and
Treasurer or said Company and act thereon,
3d—To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing year.
4th.—To transact such other business as may

Annual

Cedar

TImj First

FREE

Cub Capital, paid in,.
.$500,00*
Crau Amount of Assets, ut true Market
Value,.$791,154 89

ClwkBoSrt«.
course

of

OX

First,

Second.

Year

2Gtli

1870.

Paid during the year tor losses, Fre.
Paid duiing the year for losses,

*08.575013
42

Marine...................83 072

-*-a
$369 422 65
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.

ALLEN O. PECK, Pres dent.

®“*e.°£

Island, County cf Providence,

at.

January 1st, 1871. Personally

Company, and made

ry Harris, Secretary ot the above named!
and ar awers by h,m subscribed.
Belore

oaih to ilie irutli or the
GEORGE N.

annesred Hen.

tiregoing Statement

KL[,s!

Nou“y

me,
puW,c
This Company received in cash every working day oi I870.over $1557. and
received|$l18.170 45 Cash
a“ou"t
same time.
These tacts show that this Co
!an issued on Insurable
u,Io!?,eapropelty
bgood seat current rates.
luiity. f3^Policies

utlbr"

.,l“e

Portland

JOHN We

Office

Feb 6-tl

&

SON, Assents.
7

Insurance
-OF

^

ANNUAL

House !

street, close to Congress street
City Building. Very convenient for

and lor gentlemen attending Court.
and others attending Court will be furnished with board by the day or by the week, or
with single meals at very reasonable prices.
diw
January 31.
men

Steamboat company.

Bay

meeting ot the stockholders of
the Casco
Bay Steamboat Company lor the election of officers ana such other business as may legally coroe before them, will be held at St. Julian
Hotel, Portland, on Wednesday. Febrnary 8.
at 3 pm.
fe2dtdW. MITCHELL, Sec’y.

Adjourned

and

Molasses

Syrup.

nuns*

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
Kegs Corn Syrup,
FOE SALE

BY

SMITH, DONNELL

&

CO.,

93 and 95 Commercial St.
jn25-4w

OF

1711 HIi«ldie Street, Portland.

Insurance Co.,

W. D. LITTLE &

Co., Agents

Office 49 1-3 Exchange Street.
Jau30-d3w

~Pb5l.
XAiOX

SaXe*.

Schooner

HARRIET

receive
and execute orders tor legs adapted to all the various
lorins otsampu ration. in which the best of material
and mechanical skill will be employed. These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural lorrn and action and
do not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring
plates, illustrations, and recommendations may be
who may
seen at bis place or will be sent to any

apply.
S^Old Legs repaired

the shortest notice.
Fat terns aud Models and Jobbing as usual.
jnlHdlaw w3m
on

For Sale !

FULLER,

rlea ahnnl. 110 M lnmhor

rigging,

and

car.
wpII tnurwl ir>

well adapted

lor

YEATON & BOYD,

to

CHAS. SAWYER.

111 Commercial st.,
Commercial st. jelUd&w.'iw

hereby given, that the subscriber has
_i_Y heen duly appointed Executor of the will oi
ELIZA L. VAUUHAN, late of Portlaud,
in Ihe County ot Cumherlaud, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
taw directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
is

same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavmcnt to
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor,

For

Poitland, January 17th, 1671.teb7,14,21

stairs.

to

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and
higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored t(> sound health bv the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Astlnna is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Jbronchitis Is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in email and frequent doses.

80

Losses and claims adjusted and unpaid,
$6,081 08
Losses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 90
MAKK HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
Policies issued for this old and reliable company
on all go jd property, at the most favorable rates by

\T OTICE

tent, dated July 5tb, 1870,

$540,095

liabilities:

Or

Portland, Maine.
made importantimprovemtnts in a rti
fleial Legs which are secured by Letters paI
HAVING
will continue

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

Surplus,.340,095.80
IIvested as follows, viz:
United States. State and City Bonds,
$99,900 00
Ban k Stocks,
92.150 00
Bonds secured by mortgage* of Real Estate,307,500 00
Cash oil hand and in Brinks, &c.,
33.598 16
Interest accrued on Mortgages,
6,947 64

Appiy

Street,

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

$300,000.

Cash Capital, paid up,

an<l

UP

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

To the Insurance Commissioner of Maine, January
1st, 1871.

JBWB& coasting trade.

L-F- FF>T
GREE,
192 Fore

N. B. Being the only authorized
agents, we have
no connection with
any other parties selling either
the Elias Howe dewing Machine or Butterick*3 Patterns in this city.
dclStf

HARTFORD, CONN.,

FOR

NOTICE.
Yon will find the

Elias

Howe

only

Sewing Machines

lutprovi-d

Hingei, which avoid taking tlie
machine
tames, and the Hall Jreadle and
Florence Machines can be lound at tbe roums ot'
on
our, oi ihe

W- B. LYSE A.eat, 158 Middle'
Street,

JUn2_PORTLAND, ME._cod 1
OSi

in

8A1.E,

iJteflFF^OOKS.carrles
well
fur’Jh'1
adanmd ‘

about
20011 eondit’™. and

e
““ting trade.
Apply to
HEATON &
BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.
t.-81 jand&*3w
•

Stock of Groceries and store fixtures iu
one ot' the best locations in this City. Bent low.
Enquire at this office.
jnl»*2w

MACHINE,

PLUMMEB& WILDER,

STATEMENT
OF THE

Merchants’

no

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns of Garments.

W. ». LITTLE & CO.

J. S CUSHING, Secretary.
ltebtd
Augusta, Feb. 1,1871.

Boarding

Agency | SKWI.'G

|

a

Cough

and

Cold,

no

better

remedy

ROAD,

was

January,

laid

on

tLe

a

Bonds.
The earnings ot the Road in its incomplete state,
and while deprived entirely ot through connection,
have been for the past three months in excess ot 12

166 Fore Street.

HUNGER

FINISHED

thus completing the enteiprise and
connection between St. Paul and St.
Louis 90 miles shorter than any
existing route and &5
miles shorter than any contemplated route between
the same points.
By this line a so the distance from Chicago to the
great gra n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles,
and transportation proportionately quickened and
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assume
thereiore at once on the completion ot the liue a
position equal in intrinsic value to those of the Fort
Wayne, Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central or
any other First Mortgage Bonds ot completed trunk
lines—not one ol which sell below par.
The B., C. R. & M. Bonds are a First Mortgage,
amounting only to $20,GOO per mile on a line ot road
which has cost $40,000 per mile. Tbe balance having
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to the stock at
par, made by wealthy farmers and patties interested
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on the
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Road
passes, which have adopted this system of giving
their aid rather than issuing Town and County
ot

establishing

®48*’B93®3

80.

A

Hie last rail of tills important road

Income for 1870.
Cash Received during year, Fire
Premiums.$295,094 71
Second. Cash Received during year, Marine
126,808 74
third. Cash Received during year, miens-,Premiums,..
Drviucnds, Premiums ou Gold and other
earnings,.....(. C5.5S9 58

Paid

TAX.

IN CURRENCY,

Sm

First.

Losses

8.

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

AS>
S

Received,.$42,759

l.

FOB SALE AT

BlVisr ea
".

11EGTSTEKEV,

and Interest Pajdble in Gold.

Principal

307,554 50

Assets,..’."""""j;;:""rT".."i".:.""I"""""i!!!!

Premium Rotes

OF

$202,000

collection.

Laud.

Mortgage

BONDS,

Providence, December 31, 1870.

Bank.|

Itapids

7 Per Cent. Gold

Statement

Mortgages,..

Ik! Rbfraiui

FraceM of Waking Mleel.
To the Editor qf the Preta:
I have a great and almost

can

be had. Take small doses three times a
day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without the
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect them, in case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its
timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
which
he
would
risk,
incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it over
possessed arc strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and 6old
all round the world.

per cent, on the amount of the Mortgage Bonds,
alter deducting operating expenses. No Road in the
United States can show a better record during its
inception. When is added to this lucrative way
traffic the r-rofit which will arise trom the transportation ot tbe vast wheat, crop ot Northern Iowa and
Southern Minnesota, all ot which must seek a market over this line,the result cannot but be a showing
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of the
Company, alter paying the interest to the Bondholders as heretofore. The privilege which attaches
to the Bonds ot conversion into Stock at par will
shortly assume practical value, as by this privilege
the Bond-holders will, by the conversion, be entitled
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrue
to the Road.
A small amount, $400,000 in all of the issue yet
unsold arc still offered at the subscription piicc ol
90 and accrued interest in currency.
Although the
company feel warranted in the present condition of
their affairs in advancing the pi ice of their bonds,
yet they have concluded to continue for the precent
the subscription at the same price as heretofore, in
nruer to enecr rapid saies ana tuus tree tnemscivej
immediately trom ail floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken in payment tree
ol Commission and Express charges.

HENRY CLE <I S & Co.,
31 Wall Street,New York,
FOB SALE

TOWER, BIDDING*

BY

A

BREWSTER, SWEET

TORREV,
A

CO.,

Bottea,

General Ajeala for New Englnail.
AND
W. *«■

FOB SALK BY

WOOD & SOX, Portland,

“
SWAN A BARRETT,
“
HENRY p. WOOD,
SPENCER, VITA St CO., Ration,
FOGG BROS. A DATE’S.
HEAD Sl PERKINS.
RICHARD.'!*, HIT!. A C'»., Boston.
•<
E. RObLINS HORSE A CO
<•
ATT WOOD A CO.,
“
HIBBARD BROS. A CO
•<
BECK BROTHERS,
“
STONE A DOWNES.
•<
F. A. HAWTEV A CO.,
“
#.». STCRTEn'ANT,
«
GkO. W. WARREN St CO.,
°t
Or apy
the Banks n
Portlaii'J, where pamphltu
and information may by obtained.

Alter a careful
investigation of tha merits ot the
Burlington, Cedar liapids and Minnesota It. It. First

Mortgage bonds we confidently lecommcml them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER- GlDlnNGS & TORREY,
^
felcodtf
BBKWSTElt, SWEAT & CO. nol2
r.

Is what

we

all want.

wo can

have by

u.?e-

iDg FISHER AXD CROOK’S Patent Magic

Gas Flame Expander I
You save by its use
fifty per cent,
burner. Call ami gee it tested at

on

any

common

70
J. P.

Uliddlc Street,
SKILLIN, Gen’l Ag’t.

We have many testimonials of its merits,
^
good ageuts wanted.
i'tb3-lm

i-^

St. Luke’s

me

cancel tbe contract in reference to Eu-

or

.K?11111

giveu up

the

largest part of tbe profits of
tlmro!'*"" ,*lc r'8**l i® work my pro-

nm,now0ow0na“s"a,l,a
oia EUfTas°r

I,'?

bZ a sssss**,*.

A

lie 11beL(!oun

—

u.

Geo. R. Davis & Co’s
MON

Lippman’s great

German Bitters

BROWN’S

MAINE STATE RESISTER

of

W. PCRK1IV9 4b CO.,Forllaiid.
(Mole Proprietors fnr America,

JACOB LIPP91AN& JBRO.,
novl8eod&wly
Davaunsb, On., and IV. IT*
acEssaumaBsounBEBmnHamnmm^anmBKKaanmm

TON’S OIL OF LIFE, the best Kheuc.atic
and Neuralgia Lloiment kitvwn.
It cures all
pains and aches iu the system. For sale by nil
Druggists.
uovlSeod&wly

KAY

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
can

(between Myrtle and Pearl sts.)
Orders left at
Eawes & Cratfin’s Music Store, No. 1? Middle St..
will be promptly attended to.
feST^Music furnished for a’l cccasions where a
small 01 ceestra is required.
D. H. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.
jnlOoodlm*

R E

M

O

y A

L|

r

course was

<

F.

CH18A V1

HAS REMOVED HfS

Tailoring

Establishment

furnished deserving sewing-women
jVo. IBS JTElddfe Street,
WORK
hereto lore,
every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o’ciock. Room
as

the

dc3ctf"rfe,‘ 1,'almoul/t

Hotel.

H. A.

expeof the

ton to Earl Clarendon, who welcomed me
most cordially, and alter an interview of considerable length told me on parting be wished
me to consider myself under bis protection
while I remained in the country.
At the desire of Dr. Tefft I requested permission to let him be present at our interview. The reqnest was granted but I soon
saw I bad made a mistake in asking the privilege, I being the only person the English government desired to recognize in the matter.
Earl Clarendon introduced me to the Admiralty and I was soon put in the rbUt direction lor commencing work.
It is not my purpose in this letter to
go in
to any account of my operations in
thiseountry except to say that after eompletin" my enAdmiralty I soon' learned
that I could make no sale of
here until alter the value of my paient rights
my process had
been dearly demonstrated in
iron ami steei
works m the several iron districts in
England
Scotland and Wales, and that this would have
to be done at a
very heavy cash expenditure.
Dr. Tefflt positively dcclinsd to
provide a single shilling over his personal expenses towards
establishing the value of my process among
iron
and steel men or towards eiect’ng
wuiksorin any other manner tor bringing
the object ot our
a successvisit
to
ful conclusion, though he was bound to hear
his porliou of the expenditures. Although

,w,tVhe

W.

|3T* Enclose$1.25 fox Sample copy, to

not included in the invilation.—

business customs of this and other European
countries I felt that I needed someone who
bad such experience and knowledge to come
with me. About six weeks before my departure I was introduced to Dr. Tefft at Bangor,
and then supposing be had some of the qualifications I required of the man who was to
accompany me, I accepted bis offer to come
with me, and entered into a contract with
him to give him a certain peicrntageof the
profits of my patent rights in Europe. I
brought dispatches from Sir Edward Thorn-

J*

ma nmii ■

A^entM Wanted!

indirectly, nor had I so far as I can
spoken with him, therefore he

Being a young man without European
rience, and without any knowledge

J@P“Lippinan’s Great German Bitters, §1000 tor a
better remedy.
HT"Lippman*s Great German Bitters prevents
Chills and Fever.
Gentml Agents,

---t—mniTiis—ii

or

recollect ever

bility.

Employment Society

in city Government
Building, over
Mayor’s Oilice.
Portland, January 11th, 1871.
JnlUf

directly

Gy Li ppm an's Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
B3^*L1ppman's Great German Bitters cures De-

be found at liia residence,
NO. »:* OXFORD
RTKEET,

LIGHT!

Economy

his part aud lcaviu<>

f gladly
accepted bis ofTer. Tbe contract
y°P®Europe
was
aud a new one made

lor

Tbe subscriber

LIGHT

on

provide all the means as best I ciuld lor
prosecuting our enterprise was a suftieient
reason in itself for terminating our contract
jet when be offered to compromise by taking
a portion of my patent right for and exercising it in tbe Dominion of Canada or selling
it and

unconquerable ce‘s in
dislike to becoming the subject of
a,,<1
newspaper Tefft does
Dr*. B K
s«*wl»'g Machines.
controversy, but ag many erroneous stateC m
ments both in regard to myself and
jmy profor
iron
and
purifying
cess
manufacturing
Bakers.
8"“"*
steel of the common and lower grades of iron
Id
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
try.
have recently appeared in the Ameriean
But tbe most extraordinary
lliglitof ima-inalion upou which tbe new iirru of Tefft
Boots and Shoes—Gent* Custom
press I leel it to be due to myself, and all who
AtWork
wood * Co., have yet entered is the
WALTER BERKT. No. 101 M Mills
take
followin''
Street.
any interest in my discovery in America,
(ool-bardy adventure heralded in tbe Portland
to make a clean and
truthful statement of the Advertiser of Dee. 1870.
Booksellers and Stationer*^
facts just as they occurred
“Mr. Sbermau has now taken out a
and now exist.
HOYT. FOOD A BREED, 92Middle Stre»t.
patent
The Portlaud
Daily Adverliaer appears to in Eoglaud ot which be owns three lourtbs and
Dr.
Tefft one fourih. Dr. Tefft returned to this
have condensed the most of
Book-Binders.
these errors from country about Iwo months ago when be aBd
A-QUINOY. Room 11 Prinlei’s Exchange, the Tribune, Ecening Pont aud other
Mr. Atwood took out a patent for tbe United
papers
No. Ill Exchange Street.
into one article and while I
shall not make a Slates. 'J he right is owned by ibe following
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.
persons: Dr. Tefft one-Eurtli, James E. Atdetailed reply to that article I will
endeavor wuod one-eighth, Thomas N. Egery, au iron
to make such a
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
plain statement of facts in the fouuder of Bangor, one-fourth, Dudley F.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No.
case, as will cover and correct all the errors Leavitt,George M. Wt stou and Will. H. Smith
310) Congress 8treet.
ot Bangor, each
A {mauulac
ore-eigbtb.
contained therein. *
tory lias been built at Biick-rport where they
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
are uow inanuctuiiuli tool s
The article starts with the assertion that
eel
and
Mr. EgTHEO. JOHNSON A
CO., No. 13) Union Street.
ery is also manufacturing various articles at
my father and an uncle of mine, by the name
iu Bangor; among other
bisfouudiy
experiof Atwood, for a
Carpenters and Builders.
long time experimented with ments beii.g a uew steel ear wheel. One or
two firms in Pittsburg have taken hold of
WHITNEY A MEANS Pearl st,
the
opposite the Park.
chemicals, that when my father died the se- process
and it will shortly be introduced elsecret (my discovery) was lelt to this uncle
where. Before many months an attempt will
Cement Drain and Water Pine
and
myself. My father was of a very thoughtful be made to organize a company lor tbe mauuChimneys Ac.
facturo ot steel uuder tlie new process in New
and reflecting cast of mind and
J-STCICK: WPTL.L AGO.. 28 and 163 Danfortb
in our daily
York city.”
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co
conversation he sometimes
and Kendall A Wliilney.
It is very evident from tbe toue that the arspoke of the practicability of improving the low grades of iron ticle from which tbo foregoing paragraph was
Dye House.
and thought it would some
taken was inspired, if not actually written
day be done; but
P. 8YMONDS, India St., ft he only on. in
by tbe leading spirit of tbe pretended comPortland.) never, to my
knowledge, attempted such im- pany therein
POSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
named; yet every statement it
toe corner ot Exchange.
provement by the application of chemicals or contains, so far as
they relate to me, is lutterFOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress ft.^
in any other manner.
and
With him, as with ly
entirely false aud without a shadow of
(ruth
to
rest
upon. Dr. Tefft does not own a
many other speculative minds, it was a belief,
Dentists.
fraction of my English, or any other of
but he made no attempt to make it a
my
DRS EVANS A STROUT, 3
practior
Con
Clapp Block,
S
European
American oatents.
He left
cal reality, lie taught me much
JOSIAH HEAI.D, No. 106 Middle Street.
about the England in the latter part of July last and !f
nature, working and uses of iron and steel, he and Atwood have taken out a patent for
iof, rrw aireet.
PACKARD * HARDY, Fluent
Block, Coiner Con- and I am probably indebted to him for having my process in America they have gained a
and
gress
Exchange Sts.
knowledge of my discoveries surreptitiously,
my attention directed to the subject of improv and are
using information thus obtained to
anti
Druggists
iug iron,and hence the idea ot converting such my injury without my knowledge or consent,
Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Congres, Street.
as they will learn to their cost when I
improved iron into steel ;but he made no progreturn
to America in the coming
spring or early sumress towatds such
Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
discovery and left no secret mer to make arrangmenls
lor workiug my
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St of the kind to me, my uncle Atwood or any process there. Tl-e article leads its readers to
one else. I had the
that
the
steel
works
at Bucksport
highest pQssible regard and suppose
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
affection for my father, and bi3 conduct to- were built and are now carried on by the perBEALS & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin
sons named as the owners of
my process in
Streets.
wards me was always of the most affectionWALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. t8 Free
America, when the truth is, not one of them
St.
N". TARBOX, corner Federal and
ate, confiding nature, aud had he ever made had the slightest pecuniary interest in my proMarket sts.
any valuable discovery I know I should .have cess in America,nor does any cne of them own
a penny’s worth of stock in the steel works at
Furniture and House Furnishing been the first to whom he would
have comBucksport. These works were started by me
Goods.
municated it.
and a lew friends before 1 Jett America and
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
As for my Uncle Atwood, it does not
appear were put into operation in the spring of 187!)
SOOPER & EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
and
are now being successfully carried on
very reasouable that the papers would volunby
OWELL& HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
the use of my process.
without his knowledge, set up
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange St. tarily,
.a claim
for
the manufacture cf steel is
My process
for him. For my own protection, and* for the used
only at our works at Pittsburg and w as
Fnrntture and Upholstering.
of
such
as
protection
be
started
led
there
under
may
DAVID W. DEANE, No. so Federal street, all
astray by
my direclion some months
betors 1 came to Europe.
Kinds ot Uuholstering and
such groundless claim, I think it
Repairing done to
My process for punecessary
order.
iron
is
used
no
rifying
where in America nor
and proper that I should
publicly,
explicitly has any person the slightest
Dr, 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
knowledge oi it.
and emphatically declare once for all that I
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.
I wish to lay this plain statemeue of laeis behave no business interest or connection what- fore the American people, not
only to protect
Provisions and Groceries.
myselt but to warn them against being drawn
ever with him, that he has not (he
slightest
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cnmherland
into
near
the
Wilmot
St.,
encouragement of doubtful and
knowledge whatever of, or interest in my probably worthless
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.
speculations by persons
“process for purifying iron aud making steel pretending to have a knowledge of my proHair Goods and Toilet Articles.
of common iron.” If he has any method of cess and authority to use it iu the United
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp*a Block, Congress SC
®
producing such results as I produce from (he States when they have neither authority,
opposito old City Hall.
low grades of pig iron, let that method stand knowledge or right in the matter.
I remain sir, your obt.
servaut,
Horse Shoeing.
upon its own merits, and not attempt to yoke
J. Edwin Sherman.
3. YOUNG, 187 Comm’ISt. Firtt Premium awarded
39 Kensington Gardens Square, Bayswater,
my name and process with any scheme of his,
at New Eng laud Fair for Beet Hone Shoef.
London, Jan. 18, 1871.
whether real or visionary.
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
I have spent something like eleven
How
of
to Draw. By Charles A. Barry—
years
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agent for
Howard Watch Company.
anxious thought and experimental labor to
Boston. James It. Osgood & Co;, 1871.
work out and perfect my
Slight and simple as this little work approcess for
TIanufacturers of Trunks, Valises discover,
purifying iron and making steel. I have toiled pears at first sight, it contains the very esand Carpet Bags.
and thought day and night until I have reach- sence of the elementary principles ot diawing,
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * ll« Fed’l Sta.
ed a discovery which I believe the world will illustrated and made practically attainable
JTfasons and Builders.
yet acknowledge to be among the most im- by an excellent series of examples. An inS. E. mEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress jt.
portant and useful of the discoveries of the telligent attention to its rules and thorough
®Fgan & Melodeon manufacturers. present century. This discovery I have spent practice under its direction could not fail to
some of my best years in
MALL At KNIGHT, No. 154
rendeiing practically give the hand full mastery over the technical
Exchange Street.
fhn
nalinninn
reliable in its effects and results, and therefore rnrfimnnia
Paper Hangings, Window Shades useful and valuable. The
do
We
that
it
is
an
advantage in after
discovery is mine
and Weather strips.
and mine alone, and the merit, if it be a mer- life to have acquired in childhood some
y tEO. L. LOTHROP &
Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
it, of making it practically uselul in regular knowledge of even those matters which are
work is also mine and miue only, and »o hon- not to enter largely into the business of maPhotographers,
est man will make an attempt to fllcli from
w., aw, ou miuuie street.
turity, we are glad of every effort which is
1. H. I.AMSON, 152 -V'diile St., cor Cross.
made to familiarise the young with dcflurse
or divide with me that to which he has no
particle of claim and which belongs entirely and praotioal nations ia as many different
Plumbers.
directions as possible. While the mind is
FAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every des- to me.
cription of Water Fixtures arranged anti set up in
the hand flexible, and the memory
plastic,
lUlbUCl
CUUMCV^
WUJCU
the best maimer. Jobbing
promptly attended to.
under constant practice it is easy for even
are not of sufficient importance to notice
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
here, the asset tM» » made that I “persevered ordinary pupils to accumulate valuable infor’• FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin
Sts.
mation and acquire a fair amount of sKill.—
in my experiments in Bangor, and through
Restaurant Tor Ladles and Cents. that means the attention of the British Lega- In widening the field of a child's studies and
S IC 110LS & BLAKE, 92
tion (at Washington) was called to the sub- exercises his advantages are multiplied a
Exebange street.
Rev. B. F. Tefft then took an interest thousand fold more than his labors are inject.
Real Estate Agents.
creased, for his normal state is a ceaseless acwith
IOHN O PRO ter, No,, 93 .change Street.
Mr.Shermau, and together, about a year tivity and under judicious direction his sea't
IRQ. R. DAtfI&,
No. 3014 Congress street.
ago, they went to England by invitation of sons of rest are merely changes of pursuit.
There are few who may uot with honest
silver dmitti and Cold and Silver the British Government &c., &c., that Mr.
Sherman has taken out a patent in England
practice attain facility in drawing, so lar as
Plater.
ef which he controls three-fourths and Dr. the
art
is
carried
in
this
treallse;
d. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Tefft one-fourth.”
and fewer who will at some time have
Congress.
All kinds Of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Now all these statements are pure Action occasion to be glad that they have learn
except the first, which rests on the merest ed how to make aline straight or curved at
Silver and Plated Ware.
shadow for a foundation. I made no
will, to convey some idea of light and shade
experiYBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
ments at Bangor. There are no steel or iron
upon paper, and thus at least lOJghly repreworks in Bangor where experiments can be
sent an object they wish to describe.
FaciliSchools.
conducted. I made hut one trial there in a ty of this sort once
acquired is not easily lost,
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.
small extemporized crucible, merely to give
and there is not an occupation in life in which
some fiiends an ocular demonstration that I
it cannot come in play with
advantage to its
Stair Builder.
had made a valuable discovery and could do
possessor. Mr. Harry seems to have reduced
8. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.
the difficulties for beginners (o tbcir lowest
what I claimed to do by it. It is not at all
that any member of the British Leterms, and to supply tbe pupil with all the
stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Uoodgi probable
ga'ion at Washington ever heard ot this, to assistance that can be given by precept and
j. C. TOLM
AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
M. J. M. S.
me, unimportant trial. The British Legation
example.
came to their knowledge through an entirely
Teas, Cotrees, Spices, Ac.
different channel. The facts I will state as
I. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162& 164
Congress sts
briefly as a clear understanding of them will
I made successful demonstrations
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
permit.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
at the works of Mathew and Moore in PhilaB (JLJuETIN.
J.W, Jfc H. K.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. delphia, but more extensively at the steel
works ot Anderson and Woods in Pittsburg.
EY TO LOAN ! MONEY TO LOAN !
It was at these works where l first reduced
We are prepared to lean money in
my process tp practical working order and
aum«* lrom tf IUO to $*0,000, on First class
tlSH ONLY
made first class steel of common iron.
Many mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
pieces of steel of different tempers made there Elisabeth.
GEO. R. DAVIS Jt Co.,
by my process were tested at the Washington
Ue I Estate & Mortgage Broker*.
t»ep24tf
Navy Yard, by the late Admiral Dahlgren and
other
U.
S.
at
the
officers,
The standard Dittos of German
request of the Seclo Let.
retary ef the Treasury.
HALL having teen leaded lor live y«.ar*
L *cd by the Beit Phyaicians iu
The report of these tests was published by
their
by tbe undersigned and put in perfect order,
the Government. It wa3 this test at the will be let lor Lectures, Concert*, Levees. and other
Daily Practice.
tirst-elnss entertainments, at a low iftte. Tbe H l
Yard
ot
steel
made
Washington Navy
by my is one ot tbe finest in the city, ana will seat 60ft p-rprocess that attracted the attention of the
£ons.
T wo large ante-rooms are eoni.ee id with iho
t3T Li ppm aii’s Gicat Geiman Bitters strengthen?
British Legation. The naval attache to that
the debilitated.
flail, furnished, an ! suppl e 1 with “Sebago,” and
fcP Li ppm ait’s Great Geiman Bitters strengthens
legation, Capt. the Hon. Wm. I. Ward watch- water closets. Apply in person or bv letter to
GEO. R. 1?AVI* & CO..
ths consumptive.
ed my demonstrations with care and intellijan24tf
Portland. Maine
BEP“Lippman*& Git at German Bitters cures Kid- gence, and reported the results to the British
ney Complaints.
Minister, Sir Edward Thornton. A copy of
For Kent.
fP^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- the report of the testing at the Navy Yard n. HE upper halt ot brick block roner of Carl**ton
male Complaints.
with samples of steel made by my process,
c and Congress sts. funnerly occupied by tbe Rev.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters, an old was sect to England in the
Mr.
Tlds house lias’been put in jertect iespring ot ISA!). pair Walker.
German Ionic.
by its owner. Attached to the bouse is a good
I had an invitation from Earl €laremlnu constable. TIT§ property will be tented tor a ter*n ot
most
d«
veyed to me through the British Legation at years low.
G*0. It. DAVIS A CO..
B^'Lipproan’s Great German Bitters cures Washington to goto England and'demonReal Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s B!o» k.
strate the value of my process on English
“never well’* pt ople.
CB^L'p)mail’s Great Girman Bitters elves an irons. This invitation" I declined. During
tue summer me invitation was renewed and
appetite.
For Hent.
tOr Lippman’s Great Germau Bitters cures Liver
again declined. In the following autumn I
* TENEMENT of five rooms on
Preble Sfiort.
Complaint.
was agaiu urged by Capt. Ward to accept the
A1s» two Cottages at Woodforuh*Corner, \V*stbrock.
CEO. K. DAVlS & CO.,
tar Li ppman’s Great German Bi tors gives tors I Invitation, see Sir Edward Thornton and
i»»2ltt
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
to digestive organs.
come to England.
After much reflection, and
B^Bippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy knowing this country to be by far the most
Bd^“Lippman’s Great Germau Bitters cures Ner- important field tor the use of my process, and
vousness.
not meeting with suitable cncouragemeut to
8kF“Lippman*s Great German Bitters purifies the remain at home, I very reluctautly consented
NOW READY.
blood.
to come to this couutr'y. I had veiy pleasant
B^r^Linpmau’s Great German Bitters, tbe best and
('cnsu«. IN7<).
satisfactory interviews on the subject of NtwTonn^op 13x13.
Fall Medicine.
visit with Sir Edward Thornton, and bejyiif ppm ail's Great German Bitters regulates my
3C4 pp. Cloth, wtb Mcp, $1,25. Toi et Cowr* 5Cc
the Bowels.
gan at once to make arrangements to leave.
UT*Lipp man's Great German Bitters excites the During all this time I did not see Rev. Dr. Sent post paid in receipt of price.
Liver.
Torpid
Tefft,or have any communication with him
*■
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properly be acted on.
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& Minnesota It. It.

Annual
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of
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tins holding hack
to
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and Fore sts.

Exchange
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Narraganset Fire & Marine In*. Co.

b

Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company will
THE
be held in the Directors’ Rooms at

75

219 Commercial street, Portland.

,,.ran.

-OF-

Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co

New

Currency.

J. B. BE0WN & SONS,

a},nnAa

The proportion that the Gold Assets ol this Co. bears to the amount at risk, Fire and
Marine, renders
e s tbo
ruo
lolicies as reliable as any issued by any company doing business in this Stale.
CyPolieies issued ou Fire Bisks at current rate--.

fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.dtf

pot,

in

Any fmther information will be gladly given by

Broadway.

GUSTAVE TOUCH ARD, President.
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretory.
State of California, County of San Francitco January 18th, 1871. Personally
appeared Charles
J. Haven Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth ol the
foregoing Statement l>v him subcribed. Beloveine,
J. B. M kjixzh

Extract

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
EH A WOODFORD. No. IIS
Exchange St.

per annum, in advance

..

the subscribers.

Office Premiums due...
.4| ai*
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other'clai’mVdue
civ'. i;.''. .' 4,382 54

,^H,vUD^0per

F. «£ C. B. NASH,
Please call and

investment.

Ninety and'Accrued Interest

Carotin,...viini
.12,1?

Fourth.

Parlor,
O llice,
Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges,

made in this Bank on or before Saturday. February 4th, will draw interest from

DEPOSITS
tbe first

__

Company,.. on arm
.738 an
Security....'."";. 4g’l9n

preparassort-

teb2tf-2aw2Gt&law39i>ly

Savings

..

ASSETS, IN DETAIL.

Other

A
Bankers who order

Portland

_l

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

will be allowed to Banks 01
commission
letters or bills tor their triends.

N. B.

fV..! I_l.

eon

none.

Cash on hand and in Bank,.
Beal Estate owned by the
Amount o t First Mortgage on Beal Estate.
Amount ot Loans seemed by Collateral and Personal
J
Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct Bonds.
Amount of Bonds of State ol South
Amount ol Interest due.
Amount due trom Agents.

——

our Store,we aienow
our customers the

METROPOLIS

TL;» Bank, haying remodeled it, Banking-House,
making't one ot the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive depostts, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
Frankt'ort-on-tbq-Main, and all other citieB ol
Europe, Asia and Alrica. and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any part of tbe
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before enyaging'elsewhcre.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the following import:
“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, I take pi ®asure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention sliowu by your corresj>oudeuts.
EDWIN HADLEY/

ITira Piaminm.

V«<tr

<to

Coah Capital, Paid in, Gold,.
Gross amount of A Met., at thia
time, ca.h value,.....

Cash on
Cash in

HAVING enlarged

ed to exhibit to
ment ot

N««. 41 and 4 3 State Street,

BOSTON.*

50

December 31,

FURNACES!

Casco

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St,

No UUEet!t,ed tlaiffiS *kaia6t tk0 Couirany’

16^200

New York

in Suits.

Jurymen

nierara Tohancn & Pines.

fife
2o'7'o50
’48o

1

*«»1,746 58

Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

J. C. WOODMAN.

-and

business

Tbe best place in Portland to bay

tllA

1*17117

■

V] O. 4 Chestnut
1.V arid the

^

17 550

Union Insurance

Premiums in

P. S.

VO 6 SOI Til SI.,
PORTLAND, UR.
Rjf Prompt attention j aid to all kindsot Jobbing

till

Feb*f?®^

» B. ^ V

r
1

*12.40117
12,981 60
10 0471174

hand,

**“?« of Mawachnwlu, County of Suffolk, *s.—January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING
MUUSE, Secretary ol the above named Company, an t made oatli to the truth ol tbe foreeomg statement
answers by 1dm subscribed. Before
J. u. REED, Justice ol tbe Peace.
me,

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

HERS,

on

»nd

een

H.

AKD SOLICITOR O

Estate,

Other investments and assets,

Amount ot losses paid tor year 1870,
5281530
Par value of Ibis Stock, $100. Last Sales. $25i>,
'A'bis Co. does a general Insurance business on best risks Perpetual Policies issued on
Brick.or Frame
uwei.fn* Houses. Jbo cost is about one-bait' tbe
present price paid lor insurance in Crst-claes stock Insurance Companies.
ALBERT BOTCKKR, President.
IRVING MORSE,Secretary.

possible

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

Real

Losses and Claims unpaid,
Losses and claims unadjusted ajd reported,
Income During 1870.

To Let,

country solicited, and promptly

a,«aso 07
07
*16,489

Cash

tne

incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of Its rails and equipment.
3.
Large and Profitable S' Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets tho expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and secures beyond a donbt the interest on
Jits
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
|of
some ot the finest waterpower
[in the State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty ot
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles ot inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on tbe barks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
tbe heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4. Prospective couneciions.
This
road is to torm part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, from Swanton
to the Connecticut Kiver, and the entire line
when completed, will he ihe shortest connection telween Ogdensburg, the great distributing point ot the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present m denominations of $1000 or $500, at

are

Street, and

ja7dtf

W.

LET.

JanSdtt144j Exchange St.
betw
FIRST

_

1g!240

on

—

'tenements to Let.
T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,

28 Oak

Book, Card and Job, Printer.
109

Second.

the most desirable in tbe city
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished ii desired.
mar9dtt

HOUSE.

PRINTING

WM. M.

First.

by

feb21dtt

n7

,o-

*2*500
500

Winlhrop,

$1,115 573

To Let.

or

'Iown 01

gold

Ample drearily. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed toJBartlett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler
2.

LOANS.
Mortgage.

CodaferaL

I.ov

more interest in

liOsacu.

on

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell Ck Co. corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 6tb, 1870.ocBtf

Either Single

*1,800
1,455

.a n?f

Stotes

JylBtl

These offices

1.

—

16 200

*336,358

To be Let,

THE

these reasons:
Price. At the present valna of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds payj one per cent.

ment for

*3,255

19,050
61,000
2,725
9,225

Bank,
Webster National Bank,

GALLERY I ^FFICKS IN FLUENT BLOCK,

Vo. 152 Middle 8t,

®d >®*®

13,300
22,6«0
3,237 50
9,150

Hide and Leather Bank,

dc7tf

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at tbe Merchants National Bank.

IN PORTLAND,

«“

71,250

28 400
18 704
19050

“iatmnal'B^k,UAmeriCa’
uSSffjSSSmSSSl'
Washington National

HOUSES

TO

•“S"
3,100

FfOVidenee,

INSURANCE STOCK.
Neptune Insurance Co.
John Hancock Lite lus. Co.

50

*21.000

&fl10“af5snk„of,0omme,ce.
~aU°aa!
Na iona S'lLPa,lk’
Eagle Bank,

To Let.

Philadddhla,
and completely appointed.

FIRST-CLASS

*128 437

National Bank,
Merchant’s National Bank,

New High st.

BASEMENT

J.

DAILY

on

and

Fltellbu rg,

00
4 300no
9,500 60

Maverick

and Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
sep27-1y

of
«ry

the power source.
points remote
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

“’337
M
2 000

SjSiPrf National
0ni*iBlnk’
Howard
Bai.k.

National

j£j Uwelf.’

00

1875’ m’«25 00 S0st011

<•

BANK STOCK.
Alias National Bank,
Blackslone National Bank,
Boston National Bauk,
Columbian National Bank,
Faneuil Hall National fauk,
Freeman’s National Bauk,
Globe National Bank,

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage, containing tire
ANEW
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodlord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in tbe line ot his profession
and particularly on tbe subject ot transmission
whether of steam or water, and Its delivpower/
at
from

•«

5-20

United Slates 10-40 Bonds,
St IjOnis 1851-1871 Bonds,
St Lnmls City Bonds,
Eastern Railroad Bonds,

To Let
board.a front chamber
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.

RAILROAD STOCK.

RetfSSS?Bonds, 1862, *37.025

Tills road is now completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles trom
Portland. Beyond West Faldwin the road is
graded
to Fryeburg, 51) miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early m the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contract to
Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will run in Jnly, 1871.
The road has thus far been built
and equipped
from cash subscriptions to the
Capital Slock; but to
completo it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide addi-

tional equipment for its
increasing business, the
Company has issued 1 onds to the amount of $800,000, secured by a mortgage of its 'entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. M1LLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds for sale and confidently
recommend them as a salo and profitable invest-

STATEMENT

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

Street, Portland.

Awcu, January 1, 1871.

JLET.

Sheet Music and Music Books. A
W.Mnok lent by mall.

staled helow, viz:

as

Portland

ALSO, DEALEBS IN
O 238

this time, Cash value,

at

#001,746.58.

C:lKh rpfvitrpfl

NICE modern Tenement, within fire minutes’

Insurance Co.,

BOSTON, December 31st, 1870.

Gross Amount of Assets,

Payable

undersigned have authority to offer
for tiale the Bonds of the Portland and
Ogdcnsburg Railroad tloinpany at
the very low price of 90 with oeerurd iuterrnt in
currency.

AW

American

Interest

and

The

Statement
•_

-1

HAWKS & CRAGIN,
A
(SUCCESSORS TO WM.

77 Middle

Annual

Unite* State, 5-20

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together under the name and style ot
MABBETT, BAILEY Sc CO.,
for the purpose of continuing the business of the
late firm of Marrelt, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES DAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

John D. .Tones, President.
Chaklks Dennis, Vice-President.

‘‘rc^’11170-___» dllm&wfiw_

Norlli

Principal

in Gold.

JOHN W. MUNGIuu,
Correspondent,
Office, 1C6 Fore Street, Portland.

tl e
this

day dissolved by mutual consent. The busixess ot
the late firm wdl be settled
by me, F. D. Hanson,
wno is authorized to
sign the firm name in hquidation. J he business ot the
tripe
shop will be continued in all it9 branches
by Mr. Nelson Leighton, Jr..
wliCTe may be found at all times a
good supply oi
tresh and soused tripe of the best
quality.
NELSON LEIGHTON,
F.D. HANSON.
Jan 24, 1871.
jn24*81 it7

-—-

FRIDAY,

BA tv Y

wA/*ric#

Mortgage Bonds.

Assets.$14,469,308

t^'l^'nE'wi
ETTEa7|l3riaid6iFre^t‘
3d Vicd-Prest.
Hewlett,

Copartnership,

herelo'ore existing under
qiHE copartnership
rrm.na?? of Lei«hton, Hanson & Co., is

jnlO-lm

H. A. CEANE &

Cash’ln’aujk?
.1. D.

Dissolution oi

First

1850, I be Auels

Accumulated Irwin 1 '.a Uuiiuen were ni follows, vi«i
of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other
Stocks,.$7,836,290 OO
Leans secured by §*at®
Stocks and otherwise...
a 11s loooo
“,1 BUl8 Kecci,'b,e’ K'al Eetat«. UonJ «nd
Mortgages and other Mcur'ities.’. 9,9:11,041

Portland, January 2d, 1871.

TORTLAKD.

Portland and Ogdcnsburg Railroad °‘evorvy F.JJ*8, N?; 327 c,mSre«e8t. Auction Sales
E,e"1Dff- Private Sales during the day.

are

Total amount of

AX WELL A CO., 17t) Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughtit the
country at the publisher's lowes rates.

Auctioneer.

Risks.
are

FRANK M. CLEMENT.
leldlm

_

BONDS,

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

Free from Government Tax.

reverts to the ASSURED, and
divided
MDTUAIi'
AN’SUM“yan^,,i,'!.P,LRp.LT
Th« during
,whole PROFIT
P
terminated
the year; tor which Certificates
issued, hearing

In Jail unry

GOLD

New York.

interest until redeemed

THE

be Consulted at her House,

can

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

_

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartnership heretofoie existing between

_

cents.

Terms
__

miscellaneous.

I«t
Rates of Advertising.—One inch ofspaoe,
in length of oolnmn, constitutes a square.
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

1871.

HOYT,

McKKSNKY, No. 2 Elio st.
IiK FF IK
<fc

FOGG

PUBLISHERS.
P rtlaiui. Nov

-UGHi, 1*70.

dtt

Great ffeduction
In prices ot clenslng and repaiiiug clothiug, lower
bau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats ior
Pants tor
Vest lor
Ladies’ garments cleansed

promptness.
prices.

$1.00

75 suit

cheap, and with

50ctf.
37

«•

usual
Second-hand .'lotting tor sal.' 'at lair
*»4 Federal Street.
Ll.lA V intow N.
m>

I”"*5_Wl

EV GRYBOnY
I

Overshoes
p°v*
buckles) the ^'at
best vet invented

men tan

mr men

be had at 133 .Middle Hired.

(without
and

SOB1EBBBY
KNOWS they cm get the be t rustoro-iraoe Fr*n< li
Palf Boo s xuanutictured in this country »t 133
Middle Hired.

r«OBOBY
KNOWS ot so sure a ]>lace to tit D.fllcu t Feet a*
133 .Middta Hired.
M. G. PAI-MRI*.
ja25eod.iw

IN

I

T

O

K !

d.
U I Kf-AS I hvie rcsYon lo
s. >. wcoiuh
iIlsrH„t, in,
ou the i*«u.
Ot 1*0 hundred dolno'e ot tl'a' .huer '0 ,j .r.ous against pllrch Y-,
»»: 1
t a. aforesaid and Is
"
it
ilia said noli, as

he'le,^ L.atrMim
tr»udal«"iNyeuiWr

~

\ \

'v’,„m

waIShti.ne

without Cousldcra

10

JONATUaN BURNELL

28,
Baldwin, Decemher

1870.

si,uttle Maeliiuery

dcdldjw

tor Sale.

n;Ms s tt ot new and improved shut le
A'\ luichioery all in running order can b-* se nut
Worcester
our shop. No. 51 Exchiiig Street.
thfcfcw
POLLARD, WILDER & CO.
*

'""'*1

:

DAILY PRESS.
.-♦

FEBRUARY 10,1871.

The

t'ouinioiially
Rhode Isinuil l.ordu oud

subThe ICennebec Journal has made Ibe
enterject of municipal aid to manufacturing
and
piisca and specialty both in ils editorials
it correspondence since tlie beginning of Ibe
it
present session of Hie Legislature. Though
has pi eseuted some aspects of the case with
areat fullness it seems to ustbatit has chiefly
devoted itscll to questions concerning which
There is no doubt
there is no

controversy.

subsidies tq
expressed by tbe opponents of
wealth and
manufacturers that the aggregate
are surely increased by
Stale
ora
population
t> building up of manufacturing enterprises.
But it is to establish precisely this point that

facturing industry.

We select tbe above as

affording lire best
example both ol Hie advantages that are
claimed a- resulting Iroui .fostering manufactures by legislation especially adapted lo that
ol

the

of

some

removed by that system, but, ’on the

other

hand, lind a favorable atmosphere lor their
development where it prevails.
Partly by reason o! the laws of Rhode Island enacted to encourage manufactures Lite
State has become immensely more wealthy
aud

populous than Maine
But it

site.
able

must

corollary

iu

he stated

proportion
as an

to its

innocA

to this

Wo

nen

Rhode Island is not

so

much

a

The Browns and

an

The unresisted

political

control ol

rulers has demoralized even

blest.

hereditary

those who can

vote under the illiberal State constitution.—
The report that William Sprague bought his

The Norway

Noble,

Governor, with a great price
has for many years been unhesitatingly believed. The election ot Benjamin T. Eames
the friend, and some say the tool, ol Seuator
Sprague, to succeed Thomas A. Jenckes, tije
author of the civil service reform bill, was a

j

But the worst scene of all
driver saw a body ot a once

when a

says Mr. Nathan

gentleman about 77 years of age living in tbe north part of the town, was struck
with

paralysis Tuesday.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Mr. Sawyer has recently erected a steam
mill on the shore of Cold Stream Pond near
Treat’s Mills, Enfield, for the manufacture of
shingles and other short lumber.
/
WALDO

COUNTY.

The boat Bloomer, stolen from Belfast harhas been heard of at Naskeag Point
Brooklin, where she was ifound abandoned.
Nothing is known of tbe men who went away
in her.
The Belfast Journal says there is no ice in
that harbor to obstruct navigation. Tbe steamer Katahdin
came to her wharf without encountering any ice.

bor,

sleigh

fine-looking man

lying under the timbers of the second sleeping car. After great difficulty the body was.
taken out, and recognized as that of Mr. Geo
YORK COUNTY.
S. Benedict, the proprietor of the Cleveland
Alexander Rourk, an employee at the P^pHeraid. Letters found in his pocket-book esperill Mills Gas Works, Biddeford, died sudtablished his identity.
national misfortune due to the power of the
denly on Monday, as he was making preparaMR. GERMAIN HILLED'
tions to visit a phgsiciao in Portland.
successful candidate’s patron to buy votes by
The next body taken out of the fearful
Arthur McArthur, Esq., of Llmington is the
the hundred, “as one buys hob nails.”
chasm was that of a fine-looking man, about
The
oldest member of the York county bar now
50 years of age, with beard and mustache, Alcondition
of
the
of
tiie State
average
living, having been admitted in 1815—fifty-six
people
bert collar, and black tie. The body presenyears ago.
that is to exultantly contrasted with our own
ted a fearful appearance, the flesh being parThe steamer Augusta has been sold to the
by the Iriends of the new protective scheme is tially burnt off the skull. This body was
company of gentlemen of Biddeford and Saco
soon
as
Deioiv mat ol our own
that
of
Mr.
Rollin
recognized
yeomanry, and if we
Germain, who were talking of building a new boat to
an inventor of no mean
take less tliau a seoie of the Rhode Island
reputation, who earn- run to the Pool.
The price paid was about
ed a celebrity during the war by his improveThe Augusta will therefore be
$14,000.
kept
nobility out of the aceouut our people have ments in steam war vessels. Mr. Germain at on the Saco river
the coining season.
much the advantage in their average wealth.
the time of the terrible accident was on his
Every Saturday for Feb. 18 v? magnificent in
Our schools are better, and our people aie
way to Buffalo, where his wile and a family of
four or five grown-up children are.

bet er ed ucated. The advocates of the scheme
to subsidize millionaires any that the encouragement of manufactures in the way they
propose is a sure way to promote the cause
of education and the diffusion of intelligence

As
J

land.

But more conclusive

proofs are not
wanting. In Englaud aud Belgium where
mauulacturing has reached the maximum, the
common people are ignorant and
degraded,
while in the three Scandinavian countries,
where_manufacturing remains at Ihe mini-

education is aU'ue maximum, »»*! inmore generally diflused than in
any other part of the world.
We do not oppose manufactures on these or
any other grounds. We merely require that
they shall be a natural, healthy growth, and
we mention these facts to show that the antique idea of a Terrestrial Paradise, Plato’s
mum,

telligence is

body

wvix

it to

among the people. This does not necessarily
follow, as is shown in pie case of Rhode Is-

THAWING THE DEAD.
soon as each
was raised
uiviiu

W.

VIWUJ

iuv

every department. The first page has a characteristic and humorous sketch of n*gro life
entitled “Getting Breakfast for de oleivian.’’
Sol Eytinge sketches a crowd around a
York bulletin board on the reception of the

out of the

^lliouua AlUllCU

large baggage

van, in which a fire was
lighted on a great brazier. The ice on whatever cf clothes was attached to the bodies was
gradually mehed, and thecorpses were searched tor letters and marks of identification.
So,
gradually the names of the dead were ascertained, and despatches sent to their friends
announcing the saddening story. It was especially noticeable, in connection with this,
that the vilWgers of New
Hamburg alone
sought the boates of the dead, and that the
railway officials seemed to be wholly absorbed
in repairing the bridge through which the cars
tell into the creek below. This
strange conduct on the part of the
railway officials was
universally commented on at New Hamburg
last night, and made the occasion of
many
hitter temarks by the citizens. On the arrival of the 4 o’clock train from New York
yesterday, which slowly wound round the lower
part of YVappinger’s Creek at 6:30 o’clock, the
railway company provided not the smallest,
slightest means for the passengers to* get to
New Hamburg, and seveial ladies had to walk
over* hall mile on the creek itself, in
danger
o* freaking their necks by falling on the ice
every moment.
Last night the scenes in the
vicinity of the
sickening disaster were dismal iii the extreme.
There was the yawninggult which had
envelop
ed the dead, over it was a frame of charred timbers, and half a hundred men carrying lights
were moving about above the wreck. The
sound of the axe, saw, and hammer of the
workmen repairing the bridge was heard. Two
locomotives drawing trains had approached
the brink, one on each side, and stood with
the.r great lights glaring down into the
abyss.
The night was dark, and the scores of
people
on the field of ice surrounding the creek could
lust be discerned. All the villagers had been at
work on the ice and iu the water as long as
the light ofday lasted, and were nearly trozen.
To keep from perishing many of them had
resorted to spirituous liquor, and in the evening they were halt intoxicated. In carrying
the passengers Iroin the trains around the
wreck on the ice, they raD, cursed, and shouted at the very brink of the grave. A fe "tail
masts, with their crossing spars, stood close
by the side ot the tomb, like monumental
crosses erected to commemorate the disaster.
a

For

of the surrender of Paris. Jefferson as
a full page, and in
addition to these illustrations are views of
Gloucester, Mass., Minot’s Ledge Lighthouse
by Moonlight, Paris and Provincial French
Sketches.

Rip Van Wiukle occupies

Col. Dksw, Secretary of State will please
accept our thanks lor a pamphlet copy of the
Census of Maine.

Legislature.
International

the Hale of Exchange

ou

IRELAND.
on hand and ready tor immediate
delivery,
to suit.
A fur supply ot Americau Gold Coin constantly

Drafts
m suras
on

hand.

To parties holding maturing issues of Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec R. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements tor the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,
and the new Portland and Kenhebec 6*s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government’s in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

175 FORE and 1

STREETS

EXCHANGE

__

Ready Made Clothing!
Gents.

Furnishing

Goods.

our

stock of Winter Goods will be

Less than Auction

used. It removes Danlrn f and
tions. It does not stain the skin.

ever

Our

Treatise

the Hair sent free by mail.

For sale

by

all

druggists.

jn27eod1m,w5,7

B ULLETS FOB E JJBOFE !
Lead is wanted in Europe. Send over the millions of bottles ot new tangled hair colorers that “re
main over”
an^can’t be sold here. They are pretty

lead,

and will

be wanted in this

never

country ^because all saue peop’e wh° ^esire to restore the tinge ot youth to their gray or grizzled
locks use

Cristadoro’ef Excelsior Hair Dye.
lead-satuiated and sulphur-saturated nostrums have gone down, down, down, where they belong; while the EXCELSIOR DYE has gone up with
a rapidity that taxes to the utmost the facilities tor
manufacturing it. It has to-day the
MOST POPULAR HAIR DYE
in

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

the world, and deserves to be, for it is tne safest
As a dressing after the dyeing, use

and the best.

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRi'SERVATIVE.
jn27eodlm
w5,7

jn31antc
Suggestions

Machinists’
Machine

Tools !

Screws,

Skates,

Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,

Shears for Tailors’, Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use.
BOXES OF TOOLS,
COPPEIi-FACED STAMPS,
(For marking Clothing)
Onus, Revolvers, Powder, Cartridge*,
Mi of, Fishing Tackle,
And all kinds ot Sporting Goods, wholesale* and re
tail.
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
48 Exchange St,
G. L. BAILEY.

SEVEN PEB CENT.

FIRST

MORTGAGE

BONDS 1
OF

Portland & Rochester
Railroad Co.
Free
luterent

ot

Government

Payable

April

Principal Payable

lu

October!

1887.

ThisT^an 0t only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now beta*
rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued
and reliable

Trustees,

interest, and is recommended as
inv<**meQt, being amply secured
Messrs,

a

and a general sluggishness of the secretive organs, very generally prevail at this period of the
year. To all these ailments experience (the most
trustworthy of all mentors) teaches us that the Bitters is a reliable remedy. Warm clothing is a good
external defence against atmospheric cold and moisture, hut vigorous activity in the vital organization
which generates heat and delivers it to the surface,
is also essential to health, and this activity is secured through the operation of the Bitters. The skin
with the

stomach,

and it

digestion

Being about to vacate
until Feb. 28lh, kse)l our

our

store for

Entire Stock

repairs

we

will

of Goods

AT COST.
Look

j. LIBBY,
FReD. FOX,

Waterman,

at Prices

Worsteds, all colors, 15 cents per oz.
Hamburg Edgings, 25 cents per yard.

Clouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids,

lor-g time been finhhe(i an,i
doing an extensively paying business to AVved 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regular^ (0
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corh,.
a

*

15th.

Ball

Friday, 17th at 8 o’clock, precisely, doors open at 7 o’clock. The Tickets ur•hased lor the Rehearsal will be received at the Ball
without extra charge.
The entire Iront row in gallery will be reseived

'^Tickets

for the Rehearsal and Bali, 50 cents:
rickets tor Children, 25 cents; Reserved Seats 75

Reserved Seals and Tickets apply at HAWES
lUotr
CIIAOIN’S Music Stord

for
&

POM

ASD

SANTA FE B. R- 00

HALL,

MUSIC

FOR SALE.

GEORGEOPDYKE,

EVIMONS RAYMOND,
OLIVER W. PEABODY

-of

GREAT ORIGINAL

)

FORD & PERKINS’

{....Trustees.

road is now being built from Atchison, Kansas, to the Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built aud In successful operation, and the net
than
double the interest on its
earnings are more
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited te $15,000 per
road.
mile of completed

Company

The

and

Grant,

has

are now

bugs and valuable Land
on the market

a

the

!

—

)

The

sistance from the cutter Dobbin, who succeeded in
getting her off next day, with loss of anchors and
damage to sails, and leaking some. Her anchors will
may be recovered. She was t iken to Castine where
it was lound part ot her keel and fore foot gone. She
will discharge for repairs. Some ot the crew, with
tho-e of the Dobbin, are badly irest bitten from exposure to the intense cold weather.
Sch Tornado, Mabco, or and from Macbia? for Boston. with fish pumace, anchored off Moose Peck durthe gale of the 20th. and lost best anchor and chain
and was obliged to put to sea. She att- rwards
sprung aleak and damaged sails, and was obliged to
put into Eastport tor repairs. The Tornado has had
hard luck lately, having been out in all the worst
gales and storms me past six months.

Appearance

First

Hon. GINERY TWICHELL, President.

placing tbe iunds

Minstrels!

Female

ARTISTS.

18 FIliST-CLASH

For One

Niglit Only!

tor sale.
The road

which,

runs

with the

gration

into

Saturday Evening, Feb. 11 tb.

tbrongb a rich and fertile country,
Coal Mines on its line, and its large

nmW finil flafrln hunitiAad

Kansas, insure

ml thB

ft

Pnnrmolll PTT1

i

constantly increasing

a

XW Don’t tail to get
Prl.

business.

oo

Programme.

C. II. HICKS, Uuiivu Aj’«.

fcL8td

Cattle trade of Texas is also tributary to the
Road, and the extension ot the road to the great Catle Trail, to which point it is expected to be completed by May next, will insure an increase ot this
profitable business.

a

no

The

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 30th, barque Vidette,Merritt, Port Townsend.
GALVESTON—Ar 1st, barque Sitka, Walker, fm

Boston.
Cld 30th. sch May Monroe, Hall, New York.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 3d, sch David Babcock, Colcord, New York.
New York.
Ar at SW Pass 3d, ship Zephyr, Sweetser, Boston.
FERNANDIN A—Cld 3d, sch Cora Nash, Coffin,
New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 7th, sch Abby Wasson, Wasson
New Haven.
CHARLESTON—Cld 5th, sch J W Allen, Doano,

REPETITION
—

The Capital Stock is owned by responsible capitalists in New England and elsewhere, and they

complete and eqnip each
issuing a bond upon it.

section

of the road before

managed and principally owned by
England business men, unde
whose supervision it is being constructed and
(quipped in the most thorough manner, and when
completed, its track and equipment will compare favorably with those of any Western road.

Boston.
Sid 5th, sch Sea Qocen, Rose brook, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, brig Lewis Clark, Cobb,
Navassa; sch Mary Edwards. Greenleaf, Navassa.
Cld 7tb, sch Robt Byron. Clark. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA
Below 7th, barque Joshua
LoriDg. from a Southern port.
At Delaware Breakwater 7th, sch L W
Wheeler,
from Georgetown for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barqne
May Stetson, Spatei
Providence; sch S E Sawyer, Leo, Fortune Bay.
Below 7th, barque Elba, Peterson, from Havana.
Cld 8th. ship Resolute, Cann, for Marseilles; brigs
Acelia Thurlow, White, Matanzas; Rainbow, Marshall, Aux Cayes; Isabel Beurman, Kennard. Surinam; Belle of the Bay, Noy^s. Indianola; Rabboni.
Coombs Cienluegos; schs Louisa Wilson, Holt, New
Orleans; Jason. Wiley. Charleston.
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 7ih, scLs Addie P Stiropson,
Matthews, New York lor do; G G Kidder, Jovce, do

OF-
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The road is

well-known

S’S

MAMMOTH

New

Exhibition Ball,

—

Further particulars will he furnished

applica-

CITY

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

HALL

!

Friday Evening, Feb* 17tb.

40 State Street, Boston,
OB TO

SWAN & BARRETT,
lOO Middle Street, Portland.

for Portland.
In port 7th. brigs L’zabel, Tabbutt. fm Galveston
tor Boston; Geo S Berry, Fossett, St Domingo tor
do; schs Ricbd Bu’l winkle, French, N*jw York tor

jnl9islm eod

Rockland; Georgia Staples, Lord, Georgetown, SO,

New 7-30 Gold Loan !

fordo; Abbie Pitman, Lambert, fm Baltimore for
Portland ; Nettie Cashing, Pressey, New York lor
Boston; Julia E Gam age, Pitcher, fm do tor Lynn;
Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, do tor Beltast; William Rice,
Pre«sey, do for Salem; K Leach, Pendleton, NYork
lor Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, barqne Louisa, Hanson, Foo
chow with teas.
Cld 8th, ship Quintero. Manning, Valparaiso; bark
Triumph, Cheney, Portland.
Ar 9th, sch L Crockett, Crockett, Femandina.
Cld 9tb, brigs D S Soule, Sou'e. and Abbie C Titcomb. Hall, Portland; sch Belle Barbour, Bissett,
St John, N B via Portland.
BELFAST—Ar 3d, brig Cbas Wesley, Buckbviile;
Eth Mary Ella, Thomas, Newcastle.
Ar 7ib, sch D K Arey, Ryan. Boston.
Sid 3d, set: Jachin, Kane, Baltimore.
ROCKLAND—Ar 2d, schs Gentile, Eldridge, New
York; Franklin, Robinson, Bostou.
Ar 3d, schs Charlie & Willie, Knowlton. Boston;
Coquimbo, Lewis, and Oregon, SimontoD, do; Sarah
Maria, Ham, Providence; Emerald, Portland.
Ar 4th, schs Oregon, Pinkhum, Boston; 5th, Leontine, Pratt, Salem.
Ar 6th, schs light Boat, Wood, Portland: LA
Webb, Webb, Baltimore.

on

tion to

Safe!

Profitable!

Permanent!]

JAY COOKE &

By universal desire, Mr. Barnes will repeat Lis
Grand Exhibition Ball with Two Hundred Ladies,
Misses and Masters. Several novelties will be a ided
to the former programme, and will do very attractive, which are now in rehearsal.
There will be a Public Rehearsal on WEDNESDAY
the 15th. at 3 o'clock, at City lint!
Tickets to the Rehearsal and BaIl,tor grown people,
50 cents; children, 35 cents*
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Grand Carnival March at
8 o’clock.
An Aiternoon Class will begin Saturday alter the
Ball.
Au Evening Class will begin Tuesday following.
Ieb8td

CO.,

THE

Oder tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tbe
FIRST MORTGAGE
1

Land

Grant

Gold

-OF THE

Bonds

/W

These bonds are secured, first, by a First Mort
on the Railroad itself, its rolling stock, aud all
equipments; second. by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more .than Twenty-Two
gage

Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile of road.
Tbe Bonds are tree from United States Tax; the
Priocipil and Interest are payable In gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, and the Interest
Seroi-annuaily, at the rate ot Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $500,
$1,0C0. #5,000 and #10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-39 Bonds will at all times
betorc maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1.10,) in exchange lor the Company's lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
lirst-class security. Persons holding United Stares
5-20’s can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase rbeir yearly income onfthird, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Yonr nearest Bank or
Banker will supply lhese Bonds in any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Pert ous
wishing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable seenritbs.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us bv express.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, aud without cost to investor.
For
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., call on
or address tbe undersigned, or any of the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at St Helena Dec 27, Jennie Eliingwood, Heywood, Sundswall, in distress.
At Tenerifte 13th ult, C S Rogers, Dickerson, trom
St John, NB.
Ar at Trieste 7th inst, barque John H Pearson.
.layior, j*ew iorK.
Ar at Liverpool 71 h inst, Merora, Lowell, Savannah: barque La Plata, Matthews, New Orleans; 8th,
ship Washington, Chase, New York.
Ar at Quetnstuwn 6th inst, ship Peru, Thomas, 1m
Callao 97 (lavs (and sailed 7th *'or London.)
Ar at Moville 7th inst, steamer Nestorian, Aird,
Portland tor Liverpool, and proceeded.
Sid tm Phenix Island Nov 10, oarqno F B Fay,

Robbins. Savannah.

At Miragoane 24tb ult, sch Eastern Belle, Roberts,
for Providence.
Ar at St Thomas 17tli nit, brig Tiber, Keating, tm
New York.
Ar at St John, NB 4th
inst, sch EE Stimpson,
Price, Boston.
Cld 4th, sclis Mary E Staples, Dinsmore, Havana;
N J Miller, McDonald, Boston.

|Per City ol Brussels, at New York.l
Sid fm Cardiff 21st ult. M L Miller,
Sparks, Galves"
ton, Moonlight, Nichols, Montevideo.
Cld 29th. Emily McNear, Seott. Hong
Kong.
SUl tm Glasgow 25tb, Coiinthian, (s)
Graham, for

FOB SALE BY

Portland.

BllEWSTEK,

Central Railroad

—

Northern Pacific Railroad Uo

81dl tm Newcastle, NSW, Nov 30,
Oueco, Haskell,
San Francisco.
Ar at SingaDore Dec 9. Mogul, Freeman, Cardiff;

And in fact

nesday.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

son. New Orleans.
A rat Southampton 24 th, Taryore, Martin, Alexandi ia.
Ar at Dublin 24th, Lavinia. Davis. Pernambuco.
Ar at Queenstown 24tb, Samuel G Reed, Winsor,
San Francisco.
Mem— Ship BD Metcalf, for Montevideo, has pat
back to Penarth, leaky.
Barque Jennie Ellingwood, from Sweden for Melbourne, is at St Helena, leaky and discharging.
Barque Adeline C Adams, irorn Arccibo, is at Malta leaky, and mainmast sprung.
Ship Marion Emerson, at Bremerhaven from Savannah, with eotton, has been burned to the water’s
edge; small part of cargo saved.

is

regular and perfect, the exterior circulation will be
brisk, and damp and cold may be encountered with
comparative safety.

to the

by a first mortgage on the wlio'e ^0ad, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial manroad has for

liver,

sale

n

j. a.

the Season.

Of Interest to the Ladies.

Tas!

nnd

for

Thousands regaft the winter as a season of trials:
aud the truth is, that if there is a weak point in the
system, winter is pretty sure to find it out. Constitutional tendencies to disease are generally agjravated by damp and cold. (Rheumatism sometimes
lies perdu all the summer and tall, to pounce upon
its victims in the season ot cold.) As a means of
fortifying the body against all the diseases which
prevail most extensively in winter, Hostetler’s
Stomach Bitters cannot be too urgently recommended. There would he lewer cases ot the pulmonary
complaints tending to consumption, ii all feeble systems were invigorated during the season with a
course ot this inestimable vegetable tonic and alterative. Constipation indigestion, torpidity of the

sympathizes

THE

ner.

Line.l

on

Scurvy Erup-

Beware of numerous preparations wbicb are sold
upon our reputation.
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

Prices l

THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

M.

HAIR DRESSING

The

HATS AM) CAPS.
The balance of
sold at

PHYSICIANS AND CLERGYMEN

Kim,

ISSUED BY THE

Sid 21th, Chas Davenport, Potter, Savannah: 25tb,
Freedom, Bradley, New York; E S Thayer, Thomp.

for

testify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to its
original color am! promoting its growth. It makes
the hair soft ami glossy. The old in appearance are
made young again. It is the best

much all

PORTLAND,ME.

dcCsntf

Tho

[Special Dispatch by

Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

Years to

FREE OF GOTERNXENT TAX.

at

MEMORANDA.
Sch Adelaide, (not Adeline) from Boston ot and
Machias. with corn and flour, which got ashore
on Nautilus Island, near Castine, 5th inst, went on
by mi>tuking her position. A crew went to her as-

Renewer.

SCOTLAND and

news

JVfaine

HAIR

AMERI-

ENGLAND,

a

His senses are so paralyzed that he does not recognize even the
members of his own family.
The Robinson Manufacturing Company at
Oxford, are making fifteen thousand yards of
cloths, single width, per week.

BODY.

was

Messi>.

COUNTY.

Messenger

HALL’S

a.

PAYABLE JJV GOLD.

Mobile.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN!

AGENT FOR

Moravian,

Thirty

Eve-

uamtu for the new
r,,T e, l.e8*on * receive
«eket» lor the Rehearsal
;;*r^h.ab
l„dlzr
Ball .Rehearsal at 3 o’clock Wedand Exhibition

defiled.)

it

;and

will be at hil ofHce fluent Hall,
,"*•**«?«*
daily, Irorn 10
m., to 12 m., and from 2 to ft p. m..

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

this port.l
Ar at Liverpool 24th, Southern Chief, Higgins, lm

QUALITY.

CAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

I

Young, Richardson, Sagua la Grande—Geo
steamer

New Term in Afternoon
ning Classes.

^

(Registered

j

CLEARED,
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—Hen-

[Per

PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE
AND LAND BONDS,

York.

ry Fox.
Sch C F
S Hunt.

noon,

STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES,

DEALER IN

OXFORD COUNTY.

ANOTHER VICTIM.

first election as

HASSAIV9».

BROKER,

Bath.

At length a villager, who was armed with a
bar of iron, succeeded in finding the body of
Feter Vosburgb, the conductor of the Buffalo
sleeping car, who went down with his trust.
He was terribly burnt about the body and
limbs, but by chance the lace was not mutilated much, and a smile showed the white
teetli through the blackened lips of the dead
man.
In his breast pocket, clasped tightly in
bis withered hand, was the record of his car,
as if, true to his
trust, caring not so much for
death, he was determined that others who
might be killed should at least be known.
The record was eleven names.

property qualification (a voter must
own real estate) that is there prescribed.
The people of that exceptionally happy

respectjco-respondiogly

KNOX

The agony which she endured before death
came to her must have been terrible.

not the

HENRY v.

f

SCHOOL,

DANCING

OF PORTLAND.

to II & A A llan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax,
NS,—with 25
passengers, and mdse to John Porteous.
Sch Rising Sun. Jones, Boston for St
George.
Sch Anna E Friend, Staples, Deer Isle tor New

AT

ENTERTAINMENTS.

BONDS

Thursday* February 0.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Moravian, (Br) Brown, Liverpool 26th
ult via Londonderry 27th, with passengers
and mdse
*

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.

It is reported that Knox will loose one Senator by the new State apportionmeet. fNo great
loss unless tbe quality is improved, says the
Rockland Free Press.
The mail due at Rockland Sunday morning
did not reach that city uotil Monday night,
from inability to cross the Kenuebec river at

portly man, was lonud, terribly disfigured
by her side. They were en route for Salt
Lake City.
A woman, with her right arm burnt nearly
off the blackened trunk, was next dug up.—

disfranchises thousands of citizens who have

State are in no

niAel' a(

a

CONDUCTOR’S

IS

ENGLAND,

EVERY

The Gardiner Journal says if the iee-packers on the Kennebec get half a dollar a ton lor
it, they will clear themselves and more too.,
The paper mills at Gardiner are ruuniug
about half their regular force, on account of
the lack of water, and other mills are also
greatly injured Dy me uroum.
Tbe house of Mr. Oliver Braun, situated in
tlio west part of Belgrade, was burned to the
ground with nearly all its contents on the
morning of the 20th ult. Cause of fire defect in
chimney. Partially insured.
The Maine Historical Sciety will hold a
meeting at the Court House in Augusta on
Thursday, the 16th inst., at which important
The public are corpapers will be presented.
dially invited.
The public will regretJto learn that Mr. Walter Hatch is dangerously sick at his home in
His disease is hemorhage of the
Augusta.
lungs from which he has suffered for some
time.

was a

THE

FORT

MISCELLANEOUS.

ISTEWsl

MARINE

EVER! COLOR,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

woman, with two children
in her arms. Her body and head were charred almost to a cinder. She was lying on her
back, and the children seemed to have been
leaning forward .o kiss her when the death
crash came. She wore a black alpacca dress,
laced morocco boots, gold sleeve-buttons, and
bad three rings on her left hand.
She was
subsequently identified as the wife of the Rev.
Morrell Fowler, and the body of her husband,

obligarcy.
republic
Spragues monopolize not only l*ie wealth but
the political power, and they hold the little
State for the beuefit of themselves, their heirs
and assigns, as Euglish peers used to hold
their rocket boroughs before the reform bills
were passed.
There is not vigor enough in
the rudimentary democratic institutions ol
the Brown-Sprague principality to eliminate
from tbeState constitution that provision which
as

onil llio fromo

_

EVERY NUMBER,

Mr. J. G. Archer, is now building a box and
lath mill on the stream known as Pairidge
Cove Meadow brook, at Lamoine. He intends
to commence operation by the first of April.
For the want of snow on the Island of Mt.
Desert many families find it difficult t« proem^ wood.
Mr. Moses Richardson of, ot Tremont, has a
chair one hundred and eleven years old—odd
looking—with back and arms which extern!
around three corners, leaving one corner to sit
on.
There is quite a romance connected therewith, the chair having been rescued from a
sinking sh p in mid oceaH, and presented to
a Miss Smith, just one hundred years
ago, as
an engagement gilt, by Mr. John Rich, who,
afterward became possessed ot Miss Smith and
her chair, enjoying many a fine “setting”
therein.

A GHASTLY SMILE.

The next

..a

visedly, for although the “State” of Rhode Island is as happy in its pieUcs and populousness as a mere abstract
notion, bloodless
heartless, soulless can be, the people are unhappy in the want of a democratic form of
government.

IiiiiiKop

Miniature Almanac.February 10.
San rises.7.C4 I Moon rises.11.13 PM
San Sets.5.26 | High water.3.00 PM

NOTICES.

ance.

the sleeping-coaches, prevented the villagers
from reaching the bodies during the night, and
not uDtil 9 o’clock Thursday morning was the
first body found.

uncomfort-

pleasing statement that
tbe wealth is monopolized by tbe Browns,
Iveses, Spragues and other great patrician
faui'Iipa

i>i!a

NEW

COGIA

A c irrespondent of the Ellsworth American
lays the average weight of the women of Hass
Harbor is two huudred.
The house of Nahum Jay, on the road between Ellsworth and Surry; was burued to the
The fire is supposed
ground ou Sunday last.
to ba”o caught Irom the chimney.
No insur-

RECOVERING THE HEAD.

incidental

-m.

GLOVES !

IN

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The terrible tusk of fishing up the mangled
bodies of the unfortunate passengers began
witli the morning. The burning of the oilcar gave light to the
body of citizens of New
Hamburg, who worked as men could work to
exhume the dead. Some portions ot the sleep
ing-ear not sunk beneath the ice were still
burning, and the hardy villagers, heeding not
the fire, failed uot in their duty, but with levers, crowbars, and beams of all kinds tore
away pieces of the framework of the cars to
get at the dead bodies. On one of the broken
tressels of the bridge a man held a huge
pine torch, and the scene at the time was
weird and ghastly in the extreme. The im-

disadvantages which, although it, is not accurate to say that they are occasioned by the
system it.is proposed to adopt here, aie not

KID

A daughter ol Mr. Henry McKeuney of Malrid, 12 years of age, was so severely ourned by
aer clothes taking fire while her parents weie
irom her home last Tuesday that it was
thought she would not live through the night.
The snow in the region of Sandy River
Pond, is about two feet deep ou a level.

THE FLAMES SHOT HP

nesday morning:
Thu Providence Journal says it only requires a c,iance ai Hie statute book of Rhode
Island to show how i' lias been necessaiy to
legislate in order to build up tier great, manu-

-rr

THE HOST PERFECT UIE OF

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

if soma devilish power was in them exuiting over the victory. The great light was seen
for miles around. Presently, the clear night
air was filled with the dismal pealing ol church
bells from tlie villages lar away. A fire engine came to tbe scene with hose to engage
in
the useless attempt to extinguish the
flames. Hundreds of people flocked to tlie
scene of carnage, and tlie sight was one that
can never be effiiced from the memory of all
who saw it, and one, the recurrence of which
all pray may never come.

the Journal lias published scores of paralike tbe following in the issue ol Wed-

purpose, and

a mass

as

graphs

_SPECIAL

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY,
Grand
Trunk freight cars
containing
western freight for
Auburn and
Lewison are now sent
through on the Maine Cenral track saving the dealers $2.00 percar, cost
if freight transfer, and reducing the freight
row the west to Lewiston.

of black matter on the
rack before, ami pulled the lever, sounding
he signal for “down brakes.” The brakes
vere applied, but not in time to check the terible momentum of the train. It rushed into
lie face of the wreck, and the engineer’s asistant, seeing death inevitable, sprung from
lis post, at tbe same time calling upon the
mgineer to follow. The engineer replied,
j ‘I’ll
train.” The locomotive
go with my
dunged iuto the black wreck, there was a trenendous crash followed by death shriekes
md then an explosion that was heard tor
miles, and next the devouring flames. The
nigine of tlie express train was the first to
;o down and bury itself and its driver in the
iwolleu river beneath the ice. Then followed
he coal-tender, tlie baggage-car with its eouents, the lieavily-larien express ear, and lastly
lie first drawing-room, or sleeping car, with
ts freight of human lives. To bury them out
if the reach of hope, the ugly oil trucks loll
upon them and then a hellish fire was kindled
iver the pregnaut grave.

eflector, saw

POB TLAjN D.
FRIDAY,

State INew».

the Pacific express with its lightning
lash. The engineer, peering out behind the
ame

SWEET

Jb

CO.,

40 1TATF STREET, BOSTON,

OP

Tf\ IF 4

have dow built and equipped, in first-class mauuer,
about
/

180 Miles

of Railroad,

complete! their entire line, with Ibt exception ot laying the track on twenty-live mllee,
which is alieady graded.
They thus open the
which

First Through Line Across the State
from north to
at

one

south, and, by making
point, they give

a

slight

detour

Direct CeasARsirutiss Bel wee a mi. Lssb
And St. PaaI.
This line of Railroad will have very special advantages tor both local and through business, besides
snch superior railroad connections as will secure to
.it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
^ North-west The
#

rIRHT

MORTGAGE

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
which are, issued upon this road are limited, 1st
$16,000 per mile (while many roads issue

amount to
trom

$20,000

to

$40,000,)

and

are

offered at 90 and

accrued

interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Pint
^•Hgage Boa«I>, to a limited amount, spss a
flabhsd rAilroad, which is well located foi
business, are one of the very safest forms of investment.
Parties desiring to secure a first-class security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and in the
bands ot leading capltaMsts who bare a
largo pecuniary and business interest In its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any ot
its advertised agent?, tor a pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds
may exchange them
tor Central Iowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of'interest for a
long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will receive

SENATE.
OUR WHOLE STOCK
10th, Sally Brown, Matthews. Bangkok; 14th, Alcy- General Agents far Maine, New Hampone, Patterson, Yokohama; 16th, Victor, Wass, from
Feb. 9.—House papers disposed of
shire and Massachusetts.
We will sell until the a'bove date
Hong Kong.
increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
ponding
in concurrence, the bills coming from that
Sid loth, Premier, lor Batavia;
12th, Franklin,
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
PORTLAND AGENTS:
Drew, Rangoon.
branch being read and assigned.
AT COST.
Ar at Passaroeang 27tb, Bengal,
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52£ miles.
H. P. WOOD, Car. Pare Ok Exchange Sts.,
Burgess, Tagal.
The following bills were read for a first tiule
Republic, Atlantis or Utopia will not certainSid
tm
This road forms an important part in the proBombay Dec 31, Vigilate, W bittern ore, for H. M.
and assigned in the Senate:
PAYSON, 33 Exchange St.,
Rangoon.
ly be icalized as soon as all our water-powers
poseu uirougu line via Worcester, iviasg., mence via
TV. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.,
Bill
to
are improved.
relinquish certain lots of land to the any ot the present Rail or Steamboat, routes to New
We cite them to show that it
SPOKEN
United States for light-house
*°- ‘° Clal>P’S BIOCk‘
SWAN Ok BARRETT, 10O Middle St.
sites; bill con- YorkCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially
Nov 13. iu Princess Channel, ship Coringa, trom
is not wise to introduce a new and
anti-demFeb4eod2vg„
senting to the purchase of lands ih Maine bv
Singapore tor London.
the distance, (say 40 miles.)
The comwl2t-4
reducing
Us3mjn27
the
United
ocratic principle into our
States for public purposes; bill
^—————
government, violate
of the short connecting link from Rochester
amending an act relating to instruction in in- pletion
Butler & Reed
the constitution and ignore the
miof
o
Nasau is guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
rights
dustrial and mechanic arts; to amend chap.
Claim to have th. Beat Rubber Hoot, made io
17, date.
norities for the sake of
MANUFA CTURERS
revised statutes, relating to branches taught in
the United States,
accomplishing somethey sell as low as any
At
the
bill
named
the
Bonds
nett the investor at
price
I for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
relating to repairs of
C9mmon schools;
thing coucerning the utility of which there
kind ot a Kubbe Boot (an be
Bond,
purchased in this city.
highways; bill relative to pretended savings least one and a bait per cent more interest than Govanil the following difference in cash
are grave doubts.
dclaneodtt
It would be far better to
(less the accrued
M iUn.kcI Nquare.
banks; bill to repeal sec. 48, revised statutes, ernment Bonds at present prices and the present
nforest in currency upon the latter
and
make it obligotory upon towns to raise more
in
bond,)
relating to hank returns; bill to incorporate rate ot Gold. With further decline in
annual interest, this calculation
Gold, Governthe Vassalboro Woolen Mill; so incorporate
being based upon
Batchelor’s lia*t a>je.
consequence ol the unprecedented low stage ol
money for hur common schools, aud so effect
OF BOSTON, MASS.
ments must decline with their rates of interest.
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
the Oldtowu Water-power and Manufacturing
Water in Sebago Lake, the Portland Water Co.
rbis splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
something that is not of doubtful constituCo.; resolve lelutive to warming the State
I>ifl*rnc in Increased ann’l hrt.
world; earnestly request consumers to avoid wasting the
the only true and perfect Dye;
H
ouse.
these
Water.
It
Bonds
than
is
purchase
and
ascertained
that
the
unprecethree
times
as mu ll
now,
harmless, reliable,inExch’nge.
upon inVestm’t
tionality, justice or expediency.
Statement made to the Commissioner of the t’tate
Water is wasted daily as will supply the city. Unno disappointment; no
dented sale ot about $200,000 withm the past
stantaneous;
The bill relating to instruction to common
$237 50 2.5 per cent. gold.
Coupon,
month,
rintculonstints; less tills wanton wasto is stopped, no one can be of Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.
5-20 s, 21*
44
6 per eta., 207.50 2.36
*62,
remedies the ill etiects of bad dyes; invigorates and
to
our
safest
and
largely
wealthiest
**
schools
makes physiology requisite, and went
4*
citizens, guaranTjie Cuokpennixo Swi.ndee.”—The Arsupplied alter a short time. In extreme cold weath44
«
20‘i.fO 2.33
*61, 1444
sou am eauusui oiacg or
tees an almost immediate closing up of the loan in
“
44
5*03 l-to mu
er consumers can just as
44
brown.—
44
into its second reading by a vote of 24 to 2.
203.75 2 34
securely prevent their pipes
|
*05,
Capital,
$400,000.
41
gus yesterday published a fling at the Senate
trom freezing, by leaving a stream
Sold by all Druggists am] Perfumers, and
44
tbe market.
no larger
••
“new44
*65,
191.25 2.28
running
The Committee on Education reported a bill
44
44
the taucet entirely open,
44
44
faro** Amount of Annctn at their €anh
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SEVENTH DAY—THURSDAY FORENOON.

FEBRUARY 10,1871.

FRIDAY,

Clotting Argument

CITY AND VICINITY.

Adn>.i>eitteiili To-Dap

COLUMN.
Sixth Assembly... .Emerald Boat Club.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
For Sale... Scwijg Machine.
Treasury Department... .Geo. S. Boutwell.
Annual Statement... Chas. FoWes.
Wanted—Copies of the Daily Press.
Water Notice.... H. G. Beatley.
Youug Ladies' Seminary.... Misses Symonds.
ENTERTAINMENT

(Superior Court*
GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Wiuthrop Sawyer vs. Inhabitants
New Gloucester. Action to recover the sum of
$422.20 for board, labor and serf icos rendered one
William H. Royall, a pauper,'after notice to Overseers ot the Poor of that town.
Verdict tor plaintiff
for $258.14.
Vinton.
Bradbury & Biadbury.
Dresser.
No. 2^4—Samuel Estes vs. New Gloucester. Action for damages trom a defect in tbo highway. On
trial.*

May

&

May.

Vinton with Slrout & Gage,

Municipal Court.
JODGE MORRIS PRESIDTKG.

Thursday.—State
and

vs. Richard Burchel'.
Search
lined $50 and costs; continued one

leizure.

week.

Brio!

Joitiusa.
Our show storm which commenced on Wednesday turned out a sell like the ones that
have preceded it. It commenced to rain vesteaday morning, making horrible walking.—
Thermometer stood at Sl» at 8 A. M.
The Morris Bros. Minstrels give the first of
two of their concerts at City Hall to-night.
Their fame is world-wide, and the hall will be
crowded. Among the attractions offered are
Charley Sutton, the champion song and dance

«

“Peoples’ Concerts.” We would
therefore suggest that all who have not already
secured their seats should drop into Hawes &
Cragin’s or Twombly’s at once.
To-morrow night Ford & Greene’s Female
Minetreli appear at Portland Theatre. We
know nothing about this company, but being
a
female minstrel corps they will probably

crowded home.
One of the Spring street horse cars shed a
wheel on Middle street yesterday, near the
junction of Free street.
An adjourned annual meeting of the Casco
Bay Steamboat Co. was held at the St. Julian
a

Wednesday evening,

and the old
board of directors was re-elected with the exception of L. W. Fobes in place of J. Q.
on

Twitchell.
Kev. £. C. Bolles has received
Universalist Church in Salem.

a

call to the

“Josephine Hoey” commenced making
her regular trips to Ferry Village yesterday>
the ice being all out of the harbor.
The

There was a horse runaway on Commercial
street yesterday. No damage.
The first of the course of Mechanic dances
takes place this evening at Lancaster Hall.
Water.—It seems to be absolutely necessary for water takers to avoid a wanton waste
of water. Persons living on tbo lower levels of
tbe city have already, by useless watte of water,
deprived those living in the higher parts of the
city, entirely of w^ter. This is a serious wrong
perpetrated by one portion of our citizens on
In order to prevent this
another portion.
waste the company ought to compel those who
All the
waste water to pay for the water.
northern cities have been compelled not only
to stop waste, but in many of them, they have
been compelled to cut off many of the station
afy engines entirely. So far Portland has had
less reason to complain than any other northern city and there could have been no lack of
supply to all, hut for the wicked and selfish
waste by a few.
We refer our readers to the notice cf the water company in this morning’s paper.

The Peoples’ Concerts.—The programme
if

Al

£1

a

place

takes

.t

il.

next

s.-t-!

_ _

Monday evening comprises

among other things “MacGregor’s Gathering”
and a song of Donizetti’-s by Mrs. Wetberbee;
“No tongue can tell,” a tenor song by Mr. G.
F. Monroe ;a duet “soleompo dello," by Messrs.
Shaw and iSuraton; three trios and two
quartettes for male voices in which Messrs
Sbaw, Haskell,Monroe and Thurston will take
part; “Ave verttm" by Mrs. Wetherbee, and
Messrs. Thurston and Sbaw, and the whole
concludes with “Ave Maria” from Abt, by
Shaw's Quintette Club.
The announcement is made that Miss Annie
J. Ayers, soprano of the First Baptist choir,
and Messrs. Wm. Boss, Jr., Thomas McEwan,
John B. Hudson and Chailes E. Chase are to
take part in future concerts in addition to the
soloists already announced. In the last grand
concert a chorus of female voices will be

brought ouj and the managers say “the four
finest voices in the State will be brought to-

gether in

a

quartette.”

A. & N. U.—At the meeting of the Army
and Navy Union on Tuesday evening it was
voted to take Brown’s Hall for their future
headquarters. Tbe room now occupied by the
Union will be retained for an armory and reading room. The partial report of the lecture
showed that a handsome
sum will be realized from the course of the
past season. One of the most pleasing incidents of the evening was a presentation to the
chairman of the lecture and concert commit-

course

committee,

tee. The complimentary lecture to the patrons
of the V. A. & N. course will be given on
Brown’s
Wednesday evening, March 8th.
Hall will hereafter be known as “Army & Navy Union Hall." The Army & Navy Union
will dedicate it, with appropriate ceremonies,
as soon as the arrangements are completed.
Y. M. C. A. Entertainment.—The Old
Folks Concert given last evening by the Young
Men's Christian Association at their rooms in
Mechanics’ Hall was a fine affair and attracted,
it deserved, a large audience. The singers,
about fifty, were dressed in ancient
costume and were led by Mr. J. S. Staples as
chorister. They sang with spirit and understanding tbe good old tunes that our fathers

numbering

and mothers delighted us wiili; aud so pleased
were the audience that many expressed the
wish that the concert might be repeated at
Hall

The Antiquarian Sapper attracted a large
number. It was served iu regular goed old
fashioned style and was highly praised by all
who partook of it.
This evening a concert will be given by
Shaw’s Quartette Club, when some charming
music may he txpected. At the close of the
concert retreBhmeDts will bo served in the
lower rooms of the Association. The price for
tickets is only SO cents including rel-eshments.
and ice cream will be for sale as well

Oysters
as

many fancy and choice articles.

A Sad Cask.—Simeon Walton of Cape Elizabeth, who was employed as keeper, by Sheriff
Perry, on hoard steamer Victoria, last November, when the steamer was stolen from the possession of the sheriff and put into Provincetown, suffered so mueh during the four days
and nights he was on board of hor, f.-om want
of sleep—being somewhat ill wheo he was
placed on board of her—that he has been confined to his house nearly all the time since,and
on

Wednesday

he

was

taken

to the Insane

Asylum by Deputy Marshal Decelle.
Cumberland Co. Agricultural Society.
a meeting of this
society held yesterday
morning the following officers were elected for
Seth Scammon of Scarthe ensuing year.
boro', President; Vice Presidents, Geo. W.
Woodman, Portlaud; Geo. E. Chadbourn of
Bridgton,and S. T. Raymond ofWestDrook.

—At

Samuel Dingley of Gorlinm, Secretary; and
Frank Noyes Treasure!. The Treasurer reported a balance of $1000 in the Treasury,
which was accepted. Next meeting of the officers will he held the first Wednesday in

March.
Seed Catalogue.—We yesterday were
shown a catalogue of choice and select flowei
and vegetable seeds which are offered for sale
by Messrs. Kendall and Whitney at the Portland Agricultural Warehouse, Market Square.
The catalogue was printed, by W. M. Marks,
Daily Press Job Printing House, and is a most
excellent specimen of printing while the illustrations are very correct and are rarely to be
perfect in exeention in a work of this

fonnd so

kind.
All having
have executed

work which they desire to
with neatness, elegance and
dispatch should call on Mr. Marks.

job

Goriiam.—Prof. Woodbridge, late associate
principal of the Seminary, has been presented with a fine German chromo by the students

of that institution on the occasion of his leaving the school, and as a token of pleasant relations and of regret at bis retirement.
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ny upon tbe stand from a distinguished citizen
of Portland we had another argument; we are
to have another argument, a third one from a
distinguished member of the bar of this city;
I trust may it please your honor, we are not to
have one from any other source 1
In looking over the report of the opening argument of plaintiff’s couusel, there were some
charges upou which no testimony has been offered. Tho same thing has happened in defence.
The libel first contained a charge of adultery,
made on tbe 13th day of Aug. 1870, very soon
after this woman left her home, spread upon
the records of tbe court, openly, publicly, and
yet when he comes to open his case, he is
obliged to confess there was no proof to support it, that it was without foundation. He
amended his libel, struck it out and abandoned
it, and while he lias not tbe courage to make
the charge squarely, it has been made by another process by indirection, under the guise
of
proving intoxication in the Thomas block to prove adultery and fasten a stigI don’t believe tbe
ma upon this defendant.
first word of that testimony; don’t think you
do; the witnesses testify to adultery by inference and to the sign and the flour positions.—
There was no sign and no flour there then;
there was iong afterwards; it is a fabrication.
It had nothing to do with the issue in the case
and was introduced under tbe guise of intoxication which was not proved ou that occasion.
There are but few questions of law in this
case; it is a matter of your sound discretion to
determine tho rights of these parties, addressed to the enlightened judgment of tbe men
upon this panel. Ordinarily juries should in
civil cases strive to agree and settle tbe rights

first of the

Hotel

Respondent

crowd'of men who have assembled here from
day today to hear this case tried; not responsible lor tbe|ladies assemblage here from day
to day outside of the parties and witnesses in
this case; delicate and sensitive lemales as they
ought to be and as I suppose they are; gathering into«the court house, a public place, to
hear public scandal; ladies I suppose from the
high circles in societies in the city of Portlaud;
I know nothing about that.
There has been two arguments upon the other side; the opening statement of the plaintiff’s
counsel was an argument; instead of testimo-

man, Barlow Bros., champion cloggrsls, Master
James, Great Ben^rdo and others. Get your
seats at Hawes & Cragin's to-day.
Only three secular days remain before the

have

the

Joseph Baker, Esq-, made tbe closiag argument tor tbe defence. Iu a subdued uianuer,
lie referred to tlic protracted trial and the difficulty in preparing the testimony from day tc
day, to the disadvantage and embarrassment
of beiug a stranger, to tbe influence which had
been brought to bear, tbe difficulty of procuring counsel in tbe Cumberland Bar, tbe influence that bad gone abroad, the mouths ol
witnesses bad been stopped.
He said we came
before you under chilling influences; be liad
beard nothing of tbe cause till he airived.
Tne
defendant had
not
brought the
cause heie.
He was elected defendant iu this
case, compelled to attend, they have made
their bed, they have spr< ad it before you, they
must lie upon it.
It is not voluntary on the
part of the defendant a r his counsel that certain persons are mixed np with these transactions, and have projected themselves into the
web of history that makes up this domestic
transaction; he should deal with them fairly
and honorably, no matter who they are or
what position they hold in society, whether
rich or poor, honorable or dishonorable, they
are the same to us; whether witnesses or parties; here they must stand upon their individuality, just like any body else. We are not responsible for tlie publicity of the trial. The
plaintiff chose to bring her case into court and
a court is a public place.
She has arraigned
her own husband here before the court.
This
defendant did not choose to he annihilated iu
all his domestic relations, and have it done in
a secret chamber or an
inquisition. He eliose
that tbe publication, not to say justification
which he had, should be made as broad as tbe
charges had been madejwritten out aud spread
upou the records of the county; kuowu aud
read of all men; a one sided view of tlio whole
case. We are not responsible for the publication out side tbe court bouse; have no control
over tbe reporting of this case, or tlie publication in tbe papers of tbe details of these sad

VST* Our advertising patrons are requested to send
in their copy as early in the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should be
sent in Saturday, (not Suntlay.)
Free Religious Notices must be)'sent in as
early as Friday noon
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kind
where each jury should act upon his individual opinion.
What is the issue
in this case? The libel charges that N. J. Miller is now and for years last past has been
guilty of drunkenness; for four years has been
and still continues to lie a common and habitual drunkard. The question comes up to yon,
what is it to he a common and habitual drunkard. What is to be a lawyer from year to
year; it is the ordinary business of a man occupying his time and attention; the man who
smokes once in a while is not a common smoker; perhaps a man who once in a while comes
into this remarkable circle in the city ot Portland to play a game of whist and takes a glass
of wine aDd does not take it at any other time
only when he comes into this circle, this vortex,
id not a common and habitual drinker. An habitual drunkard is a man who is drunk a large
portion of the business hours of the day.—
This defendant has not been in that condition ; has been able to attend to his business
regularly, and to support bis family. It is not
charged that he has not done that. We do not
deny that be has been intoxicated; don’t palliate it; we mourn over it, regret it, so does he.
I only represent his own feelings on that subject But intoxication with him has been the
exception and not the rule.
The counsel here recited the testimony hearing upon this charge and proceed to the next
charge in the libel, that of cruelty. He read
from reported cases that crue'ty as a cause of
divorce must be something more than words,
it must endanger life or limb. The definitition
excludes all language, however, vile or vulgar
they may be, as a ground of divorce; it is danger to life, limb or health, or a reasonable
ground to apprehend danger; the taste, the
feelings may be ofl'euded; it does not amonnt
in law to cruelty. The counsel rediculed the
apprehension of danger from the cup of tea
thrown at the plaintiff, but not hitting her;
the telegram of which brought her father from
Brooklyn to Portland and which she herself
afterwards treated as a joke. The evidence
was trifling on the matter of joking; not testified to directly by the witness, but brought in
which be
as a confession in a conversation in
does not admit the charge, but promptly and
indignantly denies.
The counsel next discusses the knife and
hatchet scene. The story comes from Phebe
Anna Peters. I feel kindly towards Mrs; Miller,
sympathize with her in her troubles and sympathize with this defendant in his troubles.—
What does the witness tell you? Serutinize
her testimony; on the direct examination she
says she sat in her sister’s chamber, that he
came home with a great knife, and she says,
don’t, or something like that; was very much
alarmed and -frightened; did not know what
she did say; that he carried her up stairs. On
cross-examination she did not meau that he
carried her up, only took her by the arm. He
went down to his mother’s; was gone an hour;
came back intp that same Chamber, flourishing
the hatchet. On the direct-examination, she
said that he threatened to kill her, when he
followed her with the knife and hatchet. On
the cross-examination she took it all back and
confess that the threats were made to Pbebe
when she was aloue. I don’t know bow many
grains of truth there are in this scene. I know
there are a great many grains of errors in it
When Mrs.
anil that is all 1 know about it.
Miller told Statira that sbe had this difficulty,
tbe
jack-knife aud
she said nothing about
nothing about threatening to kill. You will
remember in the cross-examination that Phebe
testified that in this scene, neither she herself
nor her sister made any
outcry or called for
help. Her sister called for no one to come to
the rescue. That something took place I have
no doubt; what it was in its length,breadth and
origin, we have no sufficient proof; with tbe
means of proof in their hands, l
protest they
have utterly failed.
There has been something said about cruelty
to the children and something agaiDst both
parents. Now 1 believe Mrs. Miller, in the
treatment of her children, did sometimes, in
the pursuit of her pleasures and her gayities, a
little neglect them; but she has ordinarily
been kind to them and loves them as any other
mother loves her children. And, ou the otb'ei
hand, the same is true of the father. The testimony is full upon that that point, that whethMrs. Miller herself stated
er drunk or sober
that she felt that the children were perfectly
sofe in his hands. The papers put into the
case signed by the defendant say but little ol
cruelty or drunkenness; that was not iu the
minds of the parties; they were thinking ol
else.
We next proceed to the matter of recrimination. I say it is improper that a divorce should
be grauted to a party who has liersell contributed to produce the very results ot which shf
complains. 11 this woman, by her own misconduct, has contributed to this drunkeunesi
aod violeuce of which she complains in this
case, I say it is not only unreasonable and improper but an outrage upon all tbe rights o
ever been recognized lroin the
mau that have
origin of courts down to the preseut time, te
her
a
in this case and strip thil
divorce
grant
husband of his children and of his property,
while she shall go out of Court aloue with hie
children to live with another man. I believe
you will say as honest men that if sbe lias contributed to this drunken violence of which she
complains that public interest and propriety
demand that she goes from this Court as she
came into it, a married woman.
Now, gentlemen. I believe we all will agree
the testimony in this case is overwhelming that
Mr. Miller when'sober is as kind, gentle ant
peaceable as any man in the community. The
witnesses testify to it without exception.
Let us look at the origin of this wedded life
Observe what took place in Brooklyn at the
house of her fathe-i, when she as a bride par
took ol intoxicating liquors and the defendant
partook of it as a bridegroom; aud even the
minister who performed this solemn ceremony
partook of intoxicating liquors. God bavi
mercy on the ministers if these are the kinc
we are to have and the communities that are
under their charge.
Well, what next? They
come from Brooklyn to Portland to a private
bouse to board, and the first thing they do is te
form themselves into whistclubs,and in tbeii
rooms aud their neighbors’ rooms intoxicatinf
liquors are produced aud used. I know tbai
the witnesses, since
they have seen tbe import
ance that is attached to this matter in tbe trial,
have
attempted to disguise the matter,—the
wines Were
light wines, Muscatel or currant,
tmntnitif ’a an attempt to disguise this sol
TirccPs out from every avenue
is, this lady begat
her married hie by
drinking wine; pretty soot
the appetite began to grow
ubon her and

f‘h*S liJJv10?1.trufU

litUe\tronger; Muscat

craved something a
had gone by and her appetite demanded whiskey punch, :-nd when she came down to Joseph Dyer s, the grand centre of temperance
and purity, then it w^s that even whiskey
punch was hardly sufficient, and a littfe branheraeli
dy would not go aipiss. J»frs. Hudson
testifies to you that iu tbe circle in which thej
wove, this defendant and Lis wife and lierse)
and father and tbeir family moved, at thes«
great parties there was invariably wine an< |
which thej
whiskey and brandy and punch, ot

partook; and Phebe Ann tells you upon th< 1
stand that when the7 were offered in coropam
her sister usually partook. She partook in sa
loons, at her own bouse, in her neighbors
houses, at their great parties, at tbe public bo
tels, on the islands, and elsewhere. She i;
obliged to come upon the stand herself, toninj :
aud softening it down as much as she can, tha
in these public places she partook of iutoxicat
ing liquors; iu Boston, in Brooklyn, side bj

side wherever she had gone with her husband.
Forty dollars for l quor at Putnam’s, seventy
dollars at Chadwick's; they would have you
telievo that this hundred dollars’ worth of
liquors and more w as for cooking purposes
alono. A hundred dollars’ worth of liquor
gone into cooking iu four years! No, gentlemen, that won’t answer anddou't meet the
exigencies of this esse; it is fallacious; it is only a flimsy pretense. She induced her husband to go into this company, a quiet business
man, married to a gay and handsome wife,who
demanded the excitement of the highest circles in the city of Portland, if you'chooje to
call them so. This man was
quiet, absorbed in
his business, married this young
lady 20
of age tbeD, and she plunged immediatelyyears
into
this circle. Geutlemen, I dare not trust
myselt to speak the honest sentiments of
my
heart about the perils of that
circle,in a community ike this. They plunged at once into this
wlurl of
excitement, of card playiDgaDddriukmg; day after day, week after week, she going
side by side with
him, keeping liquors iu her
house, ordering them herself, offering them to
her guest?, and
partaking of just such liquors as
men did.
I think you will believe witbor.t the
slightest hesitation in the world that this woman did not decline
drinking any kind of liquor that was drank by others. 1 ask you this
lady had said to her
£De thing: supposehethis
had this appetite upon
husband, knowing
him, that it was.developed in. Ellsworth, suppose she had said to her husband then, in the
first moments of married life, with the influence she could have over him, almost omnipotent, now my husband we are entering upon a
new life, we will banish all these things from
oar house, will have our social circle, the society of good men and good women in the city
of Portland; we can find them here, and we
will keep out of this fatal circle which is drawing so many of the young men down into the
very gutters. Do you beheve that this man
would not have been savt« from these troubles;
that she might have hedged un the way from
this dangerous road and made his home pleasant aud happy, he standing up in the nobility
of manhood and she in the nobility of womanhood. But she denies she has ever been intoxicated; she almost denies that she ever
drank in his presence; would have you believe
that she has beeu a very temperate woman.
I don’t know but she is according to the standard of that circle; but she is not according to
the general standard of the community. Take
the scene described by Mr. Miller, in which le
says he carried her up stairs. She don’t deny
that she had been drinking something, anil
that she asked Mr. Miller to carry her lip
stairs; but says that it was when Manasseh
Smith produced a bottle of champagne, that
she was not at all intoxicated, and that she
asked her husband to carry her uo stairs as a
joke. Counsel discussed the testimony on this
mailer oi
irs. miner aurmmngat some length
and then proceeded to another topic.
I came to what is to me the most disagreeable part of this case, in its beariugs upon the
character of the parties concerned, parties outside of this case. There is no branch of the
case that I regret so much, that has given me
so much real paiu, as the couuectiou
of this
lady with Gen. Shepley. It seems that according to her own account in 1866, perhaps
earlier, she was riding with her brotber-in-law,
Frank Miller, by Geu. Shepley's, saw him on
the walk and ho proposed to introduce her to
Gen. Shepley; she tells you that she objected.
Why, why did she object? It was not on account of his rank and position in society here,
for no man stood any higher, I apprehend,
than he. oecause lie l'ved in fine stjle, was a
man of property, a man of influence, a man of
talems, standing among the ioremost at the
Cumberland bar, which is distinguished all
over the State tor its talents. Why did this lady
decliue the association with such a man? Was
there something outside of his character which
she knew had come to her ears by rumor,was
there such a reputation in this community
tfcat an bonorab'e woman, just married, would
decliue or object to be introduced to him?
There is no other construction that you can
put upon that at all; no other possible excuse.
She saw him at the clambake; be became a
frequent visitor at the house. Putnam saw
him from three to four times a week visiting
there, in the afternoon; did not see him evenings, because he was in the store, and not as
the papers relate because he was not at his
store. Gen. Shepley tells you that lie was
there a great deal oltener than any witnesses
have described. Why did he call that tin e of
day? Miller went from his dinner at about
half-pasti. Shepley went down from 2 to 3.
That was the time he selected to make his calls
from three to five times a week or more, according to his own account, there in the daytime, there in the evening. What was he
theie lor? You have seen this lady. I say
nothinga^inkind of her. You have seen this
lady upon the stand; you will judge whether
a
man
like Judge Shepley, 55 years of age,
would associate with this woman for mere intellectual purposes. Is she of that brilliant
talent, do you judge, that would call him there,
as he observes, iu the afternoon when the husband was away, and in the evening. Time
after time, and
time after time?
WaS
it to protect this lady from the drunken
of
her
husband
whom
he
has
fury
helped to make drunk? There could be no
dang’r from her husband when be was sober.
Flow I must deal with this roan as a roan in
this case, not as Judge Shepley. I care not
I say if he has projected himself
who he is.
into this case, we must deal with him just the
same as with any other mar ; we know no rich
or poor; we
must call things by their right
God forbid that I should shrink f rom
name.
my duty or the oath I have taken as a coucsellor because I am under the shadow of a gteat
man or a little man.
Mr. Miller’s three sisters
for three years rarely called when they did not
find this man installed in their brother’s house
when they went therev or did not see him come
to it or go from it.
He does not deny that, but
on the contrary, thiuks by an exhibition of libon
that
erality
point to he the better believed
when he comes to testily to essential points
Statira
upon which his testimony is to bear.
Miller tells you that Mrs. Miller passed the
General’s carriage with her; wanted to wait
for a ride; went into a store to buy a sktin of
yarn ; handed out fifty cents, when the price
was tweDty-five, and was so absorbed as to forget 10 take her change. She was looking out of
tbo door and out of the window watching for
the General’s carriage. Another of the sisters
tells you that she found the doors of the parlor
into the hall closed; she went up stairs, called
Sarah; she did not answer; that she came back
to the irarlor and found Sarah and Gen. Shepley there.
On the 29th of March, 1870, anolher Mis3
Miller sat in the bay w'indow, it was the day
that Gen. Sbepley’s daughter was married,
Sarah beckoned to the General to come in.—
Marcia says she was there one Sunday that
she beckoned to a gentleman to come in, that it
was Gen. Shepley, and that she said to him,
sho could not get along without a man. One
ot these yoimg ladies left Gen. Shepley and
Mrs. Miller siltiug in the front parlor, went
up stairs to see a picture, gone three-quarters
ot an hour, they had changed their places from
the front to the back parlor; as she came down
she heard a rustling.
Florence went for a
match, this was in the dusk. Marcia saw
Shepley there when Miller came home intoxicated, was mortified that he should be seen in
that condition, and said to Mrs. Miller, she
should think Gen. Shepley would have sense
enough to leave.You remember the temper Mrs.
Miller manifested on that occasiou, that she
had a right to have such persons as she wished.
He was in the habit of bolding conversations
in that house and in company with her in
whispers very frequently indeed. Miller tells
you that he came home in the evening a great
many times and (omul the blinds shut and the
gas turned down; has gone into the room
where they were apd opened the blinds aud
turned up the gas. Daniel Miller testifies that
as he was walking on Bark street he saw Gen.
Shepley standing in the street with Mrs. Miller with his baud on her shoulder. I was
amused at the explanation which the General
made. He didn’t think he put his hand on her
shoulder, did not see why lie should, and that
is all the denial he makes of it. Take Henry
Miller's testimony—a faint light in the room,
he pushes the door open and the light flames
up suddenly, and Mrs. Miller took her seat
upou the sofa, an empty chair sat by the side
ot Gen. Shepley, very closely. This lady has
testitied that she could not reach the chandelier six aud a halt feet; lint she did not testify
that she could not reach a drop-light that was
on the tab'e.—Adjourned.
AFTERNOON

Mr. Baker resumed his closing argument:—
Gentlemen of the jury, I was proceeding with
some of the prominent facts of the intercourse
between Gen. Shepley and Mrs. Miller, at the
adjournment; I had come to the point where
Statira Miller was at the house of her brother,
who proposed to go to Kogers’s and asked her
to remain till he returned, and she promised
that she would do so. While sho was there,
Gen. Shepley, just returned from New York,
weary and wryworn with his travel, came to
the place where he would most naturally find
sympathy and cousolatiou, apparently wilhout time to have gone to his own borne.
He
seemed dull hut gentlemanly, remained a
short time and proposed to leave, started
flnwn

aifiira

t.liov

thpn

nr*r>nnvin«r

tlm lvmlr

chamber for a sitting-room, reached the door of
the. lower hall, held a very low conversation,
Mrs. Miller came hack up stairs and invited
Mis9 Statira to go home, and proposed that the
General should go with her; she respectfully
declined the polite invitation. Mrs. Miller returned down stairs to report. Not satisfied
with-one denial, the General himself goes to
the foot of the stairs and calls her State, in a
most familiar and persuasive way, au appellation,which she says be never used belore, never
had any right to use to her, because they had
notbeeuou intimate terms, she respectfully
thanking him for bis kindness. She did not
swallow the sugar coated pill. Now, gentlemen, what do you suppose that was lor. Ido
not propose to answer this.
Then Mr. Jordan saw Gen. Shepley in the
corner of the street by Miller’s house; the
General knew him; was in the habit ol recognizing him, hut on this occasion did not recognise him. Shepley crosses and re-crosses the
street; a blind of the window is opened; he
passes across the siilewalk and up the steps,
enters the door without ringing; this was at 7
o’clock in the evening. What does it all mean?
You have heard the ingenious glossing that
lias been put upon it, but he don’t deny the
fact of crossing and re-crossiDg.
Counsel next discuses the presents.
There
was no evidence
connecting Gon. Shepley
with that black shawl until he weut upon tbe
stand himselt and inadvertently dropped the
fact that he was connected with it after all. It
appeared iiomtbe evidenco before that the
shawl was bought at Marrett's and that Mrs.
Granice, a sister of Mrs. Miller presented it to
her. It seems it was one selected by his daughter and laid aside in Marrett’s store lor tier.
And what is a little remarkable, that Mrs.
Granice should happen to he there when the
shawl was purchased, when he actually paid
the money far the shawl and the shawl which
was laid aside ior his daughter, that he should
take it away Irom his daughter, though he paid
for it, and it was turned over to Mrs. Granice
and presented to Mrs. Miller, and Mrs. Granice repaid the money to him. Gentlemen, that
is a good ways round, to get at the point, but
the point was reached finally; probably it is
true that SJrs. Urauicp paid him the money;
perhaps you will think so.
Counsel discusses the bracket, the crihhage
hoard, the necklace and the chain. l)id you
iK° to Cie theatre, geutlemen? We had
site too 77 yesterday. A Judge of the United
an honorable
maD, holding one of
the hi »i °u7t’
a°d Signified offices’ in the
gift of
the United
conile?ccnds to go down
into a

bought for fifty ceDts, when the testimony is
that it cost two dollars, which he has not dared
to deny.
The counsel discusses the two fans bought iu
Hostou aud the flowers presented from the gar-

den, and

comes to

the diamond stud which he

bought and wore in his collar. He took a valuable diamond stud which he was carrying

it into

Couetrtew“u.4aan“little*0baijlaDd
l.rfug

tache.1 to it, the price affixed
by the storekeeper, which lie knew was not evidence and
it in here in a most dramatic manner and ex
hibit it before this jury to show that it could be

vian, Capt. B. Brown, from Liverpool January
2Gtb, and Londonderry 27th, arrived at this
port about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon,bringing 34 cabin and 77 steerage passengers, and a

full cargo. We are indebted to the Purser of
loose in his vest pocket; very
likely. ADd
when he was taking out something else it
the steamer for favors.
dropped on the table at Mrs. Miller's bouse,
The passengers for Canada and the West
and this refined lady, whose deportment has
wore dispatched
by an extra train over the
always been lady-like, says that if there is
anything that she despised it was dirty jewel- Graud Trunk railway last evening.
ry, in the presence of the Judge of the
The steamer now on her way to this port
Uuited States Court, and she was going
from Liverpool aod due next week is the Austo take it aud cleau it;
a
little smooth
stud, wilk one simple diamoud iu it, trian, Capt. J. Wylie.
get dirty? If there had been extra diamonds
Steamship Peruvian, Capt. W. H. Smith,
that might have been so. She took it, cleaned
will sail from this
port for Liverpool to-morit, ami when did he get it back again, won’t
row alteruoon.
She tells the same story.
Of
you tell me.
coarse both these witnesses upon the staud
Large Sale op Sugars.—The
have been examined,aud'« xamined by my brothForest City
er night after night,noting every answer sous to
Befinery Company have purchased the cargo
forget nothing. When did that stud get back of sugar recently arrived at this
port from Baagain into the bauds of George
Shepley. tavia, in the
A dead silence; she kept it some time anil
barque James Duucan. The
cargo will he landed at their refinery, and regave it back.' It was worn in the undergarment of Mrs. Miller.
Whether it was given fining operalious will soon commence in
this
back in two days or three days or during this
establishment. The cargo amounts to about
trial, they have not told us. I believe that
1,100.000 pounds.
stud was given to her to wear, and has beeu
giveu hack siuce this trial commenced, A
rather remark rble thing is stated by the GenlUiscelliucsnt Notices.
eral iu bis testimony, that lie had seen Mrs.
Miller do the same thing in bis presence to
Waltzing is now all the rage. Next thing is a
others—take dirty jewelry to keep and cleau.
w hat style is best suited?
Mr. Bai nes claims that
The counsel here discusses the significance
his style is the host for
genteel waltzing, and is wilof presents. It is not their value, the meaning
is, though absent I am thinking of you. Ho ling to, compete with any respectable American
purchases two necklaces at the same time, one teacher or ameteur dancer in tho United States tor a
is for bis daughter dear to bis
heart, the other prize ot $200—to be decided by competent judges at
is for another woman, and tbo language of the
any time within threemontlis. Who will enter lor
gift is,she is as dear to my heart as uiy daughter, competition?
side by side; when I thiulc of my daughter and
procure a present for her, I think of my neighbor-’s wife.
A CARD.
This familiarity went on week after week,
Waiker’s
Private
Dancing Academy,
month alter month, year after year,visits every
122 Pleasant Street, Boston.
morning until almost every day this man of
Onmn
business, keeping an oflice in this city, holdiug
**
vi iuj jrortmuu
uauy
bimselfoutaud actually transacting a large
Press containing a
challenge to any “American
business, is found abandoning his business for Teacher” to dance with a Mr.
Baines tor $200. “By
an hour, more or less every
afternoon, sitting
iu private parlors with this defendant’s wife, their fruits ye shall know them,” aud if his dancing
is
as
tar
behind
the
until it became a public scandal, rumored
times as the Programme of his
Exhibition published in the same
about anil iu the mouth of the people. Then
paper, I can pick
the brother of Mr. Miller went to remonstrate fifty pupils from
any ouo of my classes who will
with this woman, be went like a brother, to dance with
and
discount him for twice the
him,
tell her wliat was nroDer and warn her nt ilm
Yours laithfully,
danger, of the damage to her own reputation, “0“eyBUSS B. WALKER.
to her husband, her family, her
children; he
asked her to stop it. Did she sav that she
would? She put her handkerchief to her eyes
A CARD.
aud kept silence. Statira says she warned
Babnks’ Dancing Academy,
her. She denies it; but iu the mouth of
two witnesses the word is confirmed. CounFluent Hall, Portland, Mo.
sel discusses agaiu papers A andB; says
Not long since, I challenged
any American Teachthey are pregnant evidence tor the defence, er or ameteur dancer to
compete with me lor a preprocured to whitewash the conduct of other mium for the
production ot the flnest style ot genparties, and obtain under circumstances which teel
Waltzing. It seems that Bnss B. Walker, Esq.,
entitle them to no weight in this case. She
denies any guilty connection with any man; of Boston, a very eminent teacher of that
city, and
denies all improper conduct. You and I may the author of the “Boston
Dip,” and other dances,
differ from her as to what is improper conduct.
has virtually accepted of
my proposition, and as
If it is proper conduct in a wife and a mother soon as he
or any one else will make
the necessary
of small children, a boy and a girl, growing up
we will nave a trial ot skill
arrangements
at the City
into a woman, for her to receive the visits of a
Me.
Due notice will be given.
Hall, Portland,
man five afternoons out of a week and almost
with
the
blinds
closed aud the
every evening
C. P. BARNES.
light turned down, to be fondled by him on the
public steps of the most public street of PortA CARD.
land, as they say it is, at II o’clock at night: if
it is proper her to take the arm of Gen. ShepPobtland, Maine,
ley as they go to and from her home, her husOffice at Flueu*. Hall, Feb. 8,1871.
band walking by her side as a fifth calf, if it is
RUSS B. WALKER, ESQ.,-Deab Sib:
proper conduct in a wife to be scheming to get
her husband’s sister away from the house that
By reading (he Portland Press this morning, I see
she may he left alone with this man; if this is
that you have virtually accepted my
proposition jp
the sense of propriety among ladies, then fare- a trial of skill
in genteel Waltzing.
Friday evening,
well to all domestic peace and harmony. We
the 17th, I-repeat my last Exhibition
Bali, and
expected she would deny; we didn’t even cross
examine her; didn’t wish to entrap her into would be happy to have you attend. I will give you
a
prominent part, and all the facilities tor you and
any more denials. What could we say of her
partner? We expected he would deny. No any ot your pupils a lair chance to execute any ot
man expected he would do otherwise.
All the your dances, and more
the Boston Dip.
ambition of his present life, centering in the ■At that time we can particularly
arrange for a trial of skill to
position he holds, one of the highest offices in take
[dace at a future time.
the gift of the United States, an office that he
Yours most respectfully,
ought to honor and that ought to honor him;
C. F. BARNES.
holding the scales of justice between man and
man, involving the most valuable rights of the
Cobrsction.—James
F.
Joy
and the Bur.community, all that i3 nut at stake, and either
wins or loses all.
iUlili3£,OUlA
WCy, gentlemen, such a
pressure has rarely been brought to bear upon
is fifty per cent, of the gross
any human being; nothing short ot a mau’s
earnings of the Chicago, Burlington and Quinown
life could equal it, aud I venture to say
that that man to-day would rather go down to cy, proceeding from the business of the Bura sudden
grave than to have that charge fast- lingtou, Cedar Rapids and the Minnesota
ened upon him; to see the office that he has
Railway, which is to be invested in the Bonds
been striving aud striving for until he has
reached it taken from him by impeachment of the latter road, and not forty per cent., as we
and he returned to private life condemned.
stated in a previous issue.
Gentlemen, I leave him iu your hands upon
that subject, with a deep, conviction that all
Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
these denials of guilt will pass you as the idle
F. Band Sc Co.’s, opposite old post-office, any
wind. Gentlemen, they could do nothing else
hut deny; they made up their mind to meet evening until 8 o'clock.
the exigencies of the case and go through all,
Every Lady should be protected by the paaDd they have only done it.
The counsel read from hooks the opinions of tent Felt Corset.
old jurists, and especially of Lord Stowell, on
Sold only by Cogia Hassan.
reBi lw
the impolicy of granting divorces where both
Table Cutlery, all grades, at Cogia Hasparties were at default, or for light causes, aud
concluded as follows: I am about to leave this
san’s.
feb6 3t
matter in your hands; it has occupied a groat
___
deal of your attention; you have been very
Best six cord thread 5 cents a spool at Cogia
kind iu listening to the long argument I have
Hassan’s.
febG-lw
addressed to you. I feel a deep interest iu this
case; and ouly iu behalf ot my own client,and
For one week we reduce the price of the
in behalf of the complainant but more, in bePatent Felt Corset to 75 cents a pair.
half of this boy and girl, whose lives are inCogia Hassan.
volved iu this suit.
Gentlemen, if wo look hevond this case at
A lot of remnants of fine black gros grain
the peculiar circumstances of this defendant,
or even of this plaintiff herself, I desire to ask
dress Silks, from 6 to 18 yards each, worth
nuciun
ueiievu
,yuu
you
lu-ua.y It IS uest Inal
$4 50, selling for $3 at Cogia Hassan’s. 3tfel>7
these parties should be separated. You remember Mis. Miller says on the day these paInfants’ Garments, ready made, at Cogia
pers were signed that he sought her iu the
Hassau’s.
felGeodlw
most humble manner to remain at home and
keep the lainily together; ior, he says, when
under
Fluent’s
Webster,
Hall, is prepared
my lamily is hrokeu up my last hope'is gone.
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Yon have seen this defendant on the stand; I
aai sure you have been interested in the frank- ! Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
ness, the acuteness and Intelligence ol the
man.
I am sure you appreciate his sobriety shortest
janlleodtf
even since
he has been in Court. He has entered upon a new career, aDd wants strength
The New York University Medicine is makand courage to pursue it. He wants his chiling more cures thau all other medecines comdren and the motives which the possession of
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Adhis children will bring to bear upon him to revice free. P. Staples,
tf.
agent._
strain him from his fault hereafter. He asks
at your hands that you will not take away
Business Notices.
everything and send him houseless and homeless, as it were, without children, without wife,
Try Briggs’ Throat and
Lupg Healer, if.
into the community to go down, for aught X
know, to the place from which he is struggling
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf.
to arise. 'I believe to day that the very best
thing you can do for these parties, and X am
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies
sure the best thing you can do for these children ; 1 believe the best thing you can do for
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
the community in which they live, for the
Card.—The undersigned, wishing to return
peace and morality ol society, is that these
parties shall not, he divorced at your hands.
thanks to the citizens of Gorham village and
There is the defendant’s house, as it was when
vicinity for their kindness towards me and my
his wife left it, scarcely an article lias been
moved in it; it has not been rented, it has not
family during my recent illness, caused by an
been sold; the doors are open and ready this
accident in a rolling machine, by which I lost
day to reconstruct that family in its old Dome thft 11.8ft ftf mv linml-a for tnmn fimn T
if this plaintiff will only come back, abandon
mailo tbe recipient of a handsome sum ot
every evil course, which has been dragging him
down deeper and deeper, and
help him and money, amounting to $90, the voluntary constrengthen him to redeem himself from those tributions of my fellow.-ci.izens, and I wish in
hanks of which they complaio, and to which
this manner to return thanks and
express my
they have contributed.
Now, gentlemen, I ask you whether this ap- gratitude towards them for their sympathy and
peal to you shall bo in vaiu. Will you say to kindness, which will ever he remembered
by
this ntau, Go out solitary and a’.onis; there is
me as one of the bright spots of
my life.
no hope; to you the door is
shut forever; you
P. J. Sanfokd.
shall have no happy home; no children, no
wife; butSlone in the world you may goon
Gorham, Me., Feb. 7,1871.
and od ; and il you have not strength enough
to sustain yourself iu the course which
you
To the Weak, the Worn and the Weary,
have now adopted you must he lost. Xtemember, gentlemen, the gVound on which we rest the editor of the Boston Recorder says: “We
can most unhesitatingly recommend the Pethis case is that this plaintiff hersell has contributed to the very aots of which she comruvian Syrup, a protected solution of the proplains, and that by the long experience of toxide of
iron, to all the weak, the worn and
courts and men familiar with this
subject she
has no right to ask at your hands a verdict the weary, having richly experienced its benwhen her own hands are not clean; when she
efits. It posesses all the qualities claimed for
is not free from offence herself.
it by its proprietor.”
feb7th-eod&wlw
X leave this case in your hands; I have discharged my duty to the best of my ability; I
simply leave to you, addressing myself to your
conscience and your judgment, that
you may
say what iu your opiuion is right between these
»A.,n
1

-■ —-—i/AAiuu

Ail xl

Railway.^-It

notice._

BY TELEGRAPH

parties.

At a quarter.past 4 Mr. Baker concluded his
very able [closing argument for the defence, of
which the above is but an outline.
At 4 35 Mr. Strout rose to begin his
closing
argument for the plaintiff, but after speaking
about ten minutes suddenly complained of the
heat aud closenoss of the atmosphere of the

court-room, aud called the attention of the
Court to the fact. While the windows were
being opened and the room ventilated, Mr.
Strout suddenly become faint aud would have
fa.l!pi) fix flip flnnr lint

fin*

fin.oU

gentleman close by who caught him in bis
aims.
In a moment be recovered
sufficiently
to walk into the judge’s
chamber, from whence
after a brief time, he was enabled to

proceed

home.

Judge Walton, in consideration of this sudden illness ofllie counsel adjourned the Court
to this morning.
Mr. Strout has labored incessantly
night and
this trial was begun.
JJe not only
opened tho case to the jury, but has conducted
the examination of the witness for the libellant

day since

and ciitically conducted the examination of
the respondent’s
witnesses, and was overborne
by bis labors and bis intense interest in tho
issue of the trial.
We have no doubt that be
will be able to proceed with his
this

argument

morning.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

F O K El G 1ST
France.
ELECTIONS IN FRANCE.

Havre, Feb. 9.—Thiers, Quertier, Buice and
Cordier have been chosen to the National Assembly for the department of tbe Seine inferieure. Havre and Lille have beeu carried by
tbe

PASSENGERS NOT IMMIGRANTS.

United States...197
951

Female.
4
148
121
171
414

Total.
24
431
372
378
1195

PASSENGERS IMMIGRANTS,
Male. Female. Toial.
328
203
Iiuva Scotia.212
122
314
170
Germany.141
29
4i
32
Norway. 10
36
Sweden. 10
26
2
Holland. 2
55
52
Denmark.,.
France. 22
22
_

England.125

574

412

980

The

occupations of the immigrants was,
farmers 83, miners 21, laborers 184, ministers 7,
shoemakers 17, blacksmiths 10, bakers 12, mechanics 148, merchants 26, students 15, joiners
15, manners 22, clerks 14, no occupation 412;
415 females. The whole number of passengers
arrived was 536 cabin and 1645 other than cabin passengers, making a total of 2181. Of these

cabin passengers 384

male;

were

male, and 152 fe-

of the other than cabin
were male and 704 female.

passengers 941

Jesse Freeman will serve up a quahaug
evening at No. 110 Exchange
street. Lovers of this choice rarity will please
hear this fact iu mind.

chowder this

Britain.
ALABAMA CLAIMS.

threat

TIIE

London, Feb. 9.—[Special to New York
World.—Earl De Grey will sail to-morrow for
Washington as President of a commission appointedto settle the Alabama claims.
Tbe English members of tbe joint commission on tbe Alabama and fishery questions are
Earl De Gray, Thornton, John A. McDonald
and Sir John Rose.

Turkey.
London, Feb. 9.—A despatch from Belgrade

says that the Turkish governmert is concena large force of
troops on tbe Roumania
frontier aud announces that
they will remain
there while tbe treaty of Paris of '56 is observed.
The steamship Cresent
City, Captain Williams, from New Orleans Feb. 12, for Liverpool, is aground on the coast of Ireland and
will, it is cleared, become a total wreck.
The
passengers, crew and specie were allgot ashore
in safety, but there is little hopes of saving the
cargo. The Orpwnl; Cifu waa liiiilf at Riwtnn
in 1867.

trating

•

Statement—of passengers arrived in the
Customs District of Portland and Falmouth
from foreign countries
during the quarter ending Dec. 31,1370:
Male.
Scotland. 20
England.
273
Nova Scotia.251

Republicans.

.t

street’l?tes’

bring

■

Arrival op the Steamer.—The Montreal
Ocean Steamship Company’s steamer. Mora-

XLIgf'OOBGBESS—Third

Session.

HOUSE.
*»

Washington,

Feb. 9.

Stevens of New Hampshire presented a
petition of the assistant marshals of New
Hampshire for additional compensation in takMr.

the census.
Richard H. Wiiitely, member elect from the
second district ot
Georgia, took the oath of office.
Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts moved to
go into Committee ol the Whole on the
general calendar with the
object of reading the bill to repeal the income tax.
Mr. Washhume of Wisconsin
gave notico
that he would move that the committee take
the
naval appropriation bill.
up
A motion to
go into committee on the general calendar, in order to take
up the hill torepeal the income tax, was dsfeated—103 to 107.
1 lie vote is
regarded as a test question of tho
sentiment of the House on the repeal of the income tax. There was
great excitement among
the members alter the roll call, and beloro the
announcement of the individual votes and
changes of votes aflecting the result one way or
the other were made. The announcement of
result was
greeted with applause and
,
laugnter, and it was several minutes before order was restored.
1 he only New
England members voting
against taking up the bill were Messrs. Hale,
Mornll, Ela, Benton, Stevens,Poland, Willard
anil Hoar,
A large proportion of the negative
votes were by southern
members, though some
1 ennsylvanians voted no
because the bill was
’n
the calendar that they did not
!.own
fu-u
think it could he
reached, and besides might
lie amended
by adding ou any tariff hill whating

ever.

The remainder ol the
morning hour was occupied m the discussion of a bill to remove

Brooklyn navy yard, during which Mr Ketch- si friend, said to have
been or. the engine with
I
um of New York
modified his nendim, l
tute by striking out the
| him, and the body ot Lawrence Mooney, a
hrxkeuno, will be found- Tbe coroner and
stoners who are to
Investigate the
ol
jury will proceed to morrow morning to the
aV,°S 11,6
the
wreck to view the 9ceue. Over a dozen wi.nesses have got to testify before the coroner.
The hill finally went over, and
the House
spent halt an hour in committee of the whole
ou the navy appriation
hill; after which the
death of Mr. Covode was announced. Eulowere
delivered
his
gies
by
colleagues and others, and the House adjourned.
r^peclal Despatch by International Line.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

namesSf comm'^onqneTtion
a""oint'“^t wkS
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With
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& {■'aturd.iy Evpniujt*.
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THE CAPITAL.
THE

WASHINGTON.
ate

Washington, Feb. 9 —The President to-day
the Senate a message covering correspondence touching the adjustment of the Ala-

bama claims and the fishing question. The
first letter is Irom Mr. Thornton, who, by direction of Earl Granville, proposes a,joint high
commission, to sit at Washington, to discuss
the mode of settling all questions between the
citizens of the British possessions in North
America and the citizens of the United States.
Mr. Fish, by order of the President, suggests
the consideration of the Alabama question in
connection with these. Mr. Thornton accepts
the proposition, and the President
accordingly
sent to the Senate the names of a commission
on the part of the United
States, consisting of
Secretary Fish, Minister Schenck. Judge Nelson ot the
Supreme Court, Judge Hoar of
Massachusetts and Senator Williams.
The
Senate lmjnediately after the
reception of the
'Vt?Ut "lt0 t‘xecut!ve
session ou the
executive session in the Senate

this

afteroon, alter the message and other doeumeents had been received, Mr. Sumner
opposed the immediate confirmation of the commissioners. He thought it better to let the
subject go over till the documents could he
printed and the Seuate have time lor examination.
In this Mr. Davis concurred, but Messrs.
Conkliug and Morton urged immediate con-

firmation.

volving

The debate took

a

wide range, in-

diplomatic relations, the powers
of the President, the merits of the plan of
the proposed adjustment of the pending quesour

tions between the two countries.

The Seuate

adjourned without coming to

conclusion,

a

but will resume the subiect to-morrow.
THE TENNESSEE.

The

Navy Department

has

received the fol-

lowing from the telegraph operator at Havana
“I cannot trace the
to-iliy
report of the loss

of the Tennessee to any reliable source, and
believe it to be an idle hoax. Our
papers have
not attended to the rumors.
Key West advices state that no disastrous news has been
received there of the Tennessee in naval or
Other circles.”
.Secretary Boutwell writes to the Senate
Committee on Commerce that if there is an
abolition of tonnage duties on American vessels foreign vessels under existing treaties will
be entitled to the same relief and the loss to
revenue by the repeal of the tounage tax will
be 8800,000.
The T re as u by “conscience fund” to-day received $60 from an individual in Lowell, Mass.
NEW

YORK.

DETERMINED TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

New

York,

Feb. 9.—Samuel F. Stevens of
Belfast, Me., who committed suicide at the
Tombs Tuesday night, sent a note to a friend
ou
Monday enclosing a letter, which clearly
shows that he contemplated suicide as early as
Dec. 24th. The wardens of the prison think
that the continued nervous excitement deranged his mind. In the letter Stevens charges
young Buckman and Haylord with being perjured villains and dealing extensively in counterfeits for the past twenty years.
THE RECEPTION OF THE FENIAN EXILES.

The programme for the reception of the
Fenian exiles to-day was fully carried out in
spite of the unfavorable condition.of the streets
and weather and iu the presence of hundreds
of thousands ot their countrymen who crowded
Tammany Hall, in which the formal exercises
of the welcome occurred, and thronged the
streets through which the procession took its
line of march. Richard O’Gorman delivered
au address of welcome to
which O’Donovan
Rosa and Col. Burke responded, after which
the procession, composed nearly all of Irish
civic, benevolent aed religious organizations of
this city and Brooklyn and escorted bv the
69th regiment, marched from 14th street
through 4th Avenue and the Bowery to City
Hall where they were reviewed by the Mayor
aud city authorities and returned up Broadway to Madison Square,where.they were again
reviewed ;by the exiles and dismissed. The
colored societies who had assigned places in
the procession were not in their places at the
time of starting and could not be found anywhere in the vicinity.
THE HUDSON HOLOCAUST.

Poughkeepsie, Feb. 9.—The coroner’s investigation to-day of the disaster was continued. Edgar Underwood, conductor of the
train, testified;—My train was extra No. 3;
don’t run on time, not being a regular train;
uau me rigui or way wnen passing new Hamburg ; was running on card time according to
the rule9 of the road; my card titpe was fifteen miles per hour; 1 was not then making
that time; the running gear of my train was
last examined at Greenbush, and at the water
stations we looked over the train ourselves; we
stopped at Coxsackie, Hudson and Hyde Park
on the
way down; examinations were made
with hammers; I could not say whether the
train had been examined that night at Coxsackie and Hyde Park; I went the whole
length of the train on one side and two of my
men on the other; on making examination of
the running gear before we reached Coxsackie
discovered the “hot box and in consequence
thereof could not make Hudson ahead of the
regular train; we took the side track at Coxsackie, where we cooled the journal, staying
there ten minutes after the regular train and
twenty-five minutes altogether; that hot journal gave me no raora trouble that night; was
on one of the tank cars, the ninth from the caboose: I had twenty-five cars in all; my attention was first called to the trouble on my train
by the night watchman at New Hamburg; as
we passed that station he halloed; I was in the
caboose at the time and heard him; I came out
and put on the rear brake and told the caboose
man to give the engineer the signal by droping the white light; I stood on the caboose and
kept signaling till we got near the draw-bridge;
I did not hearjthe whistle for down break;
I think I felt the engineer reverse bis engine, though I am not certain; there is a down
grade there. If he saw my signals it was his
business to blow for brakes; we generally use
a signal cord but that night it was not safe to
string it; we had a short train and it was not
worthwhile; it is used generally to give the
engineer intormation when the train breaks
apart ; it would have been difficult for the eugineer to get the signal from it if it had been
strung, in consequence of stringing through
brake bauds; it is the order of the road that it
shall he strung on ail trains; if we had had a
cord we would have tried to pull it hut I don’t
think we could have succeeded; I don’t think
the engineer could have been notified that way
that night if there had been a cord; the hell
cord had been strung over forty-fiv» cars;wlien
I put on the brakes the speed of the train was
slackened and we were running slow enough
to get off before we got to that portiou of the
bridge which spans the read north of the drawbridge. Tbeie is a down grade there and it is
a hard matter
to stop a train anyway; I had
three brakeinen ou the train, one on the engine
and two in the cabooose; the proper place for
the second brakeman is in the middle of the
train, but there is no place there for him; it is
Toncly’s orders to have a brakeman in the middle ot the train but there was no^place for him
to stand there on that train
except on three or
four boards over the oil tanks; it is not safe for
a man to go there when the train is
running;
the walk for him over the top ot his ears to the
brakes is about three feet wide.
So tar as orders are concerned it was the duty of oue of mv
brakemen to be in in the middle of the train -1
obeyed the order so far as box-oars were concerned; a brakeman cannot stand with safety
ou the platform of an oil car.
My train consisted ol an engine, six express oil cars, two box
cars, two tank cars, four cattle cars, two box
pars

and than tho mhnnw tlio atnolr

nav

tt...

of tbe train had brakes on it; was between two tank cars and no brakemau could
stand on it even if he had been there.
He could have contolled but oue car, whereas
as he was he could
have discovered the accident. 1 would have you understand that it
was to our interest to have a man at the rear.
The brakes in the rear were all good and we
had them on as soon as we could. Orders for
a man to be in middle of train were given because he could work from tter to the rear. The
night was pretty cold. I was looking out of
the rear window of the caboose and the rear
brakemau was at the door. When I left the
caboose alter the train stopped I went down
very near to this car, the one that was off the
track. The train then was at a dead stand and
eleven eBrs ahead of the broken car wero detached and on the south Side of the drawI don’t know how far they were- I
bride.
could not see. I went down on the east side’of
my train. The broken car was the forward oue
of the train that was left back. The other cars
that had gone on were lying on the up track
crosswise, one end higher than the other._
When I saw the situation I at once ordered
the brakemau down the road with a red light.
I knew tbe express was behind time because
we should have passed it before got there.
He
could not go down on either track because of
the track being blockaded, when he halloed to
the man on the engine to go down with a
red light. Tbe broken car was on the east
track and my train was on the other.—
The engineer heard a mau halloa and halloaed back “all right.” It was not half a minute
after I gave the order to send a red light before
the man started and halloaed “all right.” The
man to whom I gave the order
halloaed, “look
out, the express train is coming.” It all happoned in an instant almost. I was twenty or
twenty-five feet north of the tank car on the
east track, south of the draw on the
bridge
when I gave the order. When I first saw the
express she was about a hundred feet off
T
dropped my light for a signal and think the'en
gineor of the express blowed “brakes.” Saw
express train in thirty seconds after the man
warned me. From the time the train
stopped
till the collision occurred not over two
minutes
had elapsed. I was on the
bridge near the
draw when the locomotive struck the oil
tank.
I could’nt make any more signals thau I
did.
I don’t know that any signal was set on the
draw. The first thing I knew after the collision I was getting up off'the ice in the river, 18
or 20 feet from the draw.
I don’t know liow I
got there. I think the train had nearly stopthe
oil tank, I heard
when
it
struck
ped
the express train whistle the minute before I got off my train.
She appeared to
centre

uviiivui*

I could net tell

whore

she was.

uianuiiu»e{
The oil car

unusually heavily laden; (here was a
light signaling all was right on the drawbridge
was

secret

eaiisatluK eutircly

nearly

MIIV ST ItKHaS

T

The first question was on
the pvtiti „
extension of the Hue of the
Androscoggin
Railroad from Brunswick to Bath.
The ueti
tioners were voted leave to
withdraw, <j to
Cu the petition lor an extension of the
Androscoggiu railroad from Lewistou to Danville
Junction, the petitioners were allowed to
bring in a bill by t vote of 7 to 3. Tbe closest

LON MORRIS.M AN AO Lit

Retaming to the Ka t lifter ilie ««o«*i huc(t«m
fuJ WeHtern ninl **oulbrrii Tour eo-r ff
t-onlnl iu illiDHtrfliy, and everywhere le-.-ivcd
with demons! rat ions of pleasure aud delight,*n tlio
occasion ot then present visit they will hive the
honor ol
introducing

l"

finally decided, by a vote o(
bring in a bill.

was

G to 4 to allow
A bill will be

the wonderiuI lenor

each

auu

jail

the public*.
Chaney ot Programme each night. Prices as U'lial
now ready at Hawes arCragtn s Music
Store.
Doors open at 7; performance commences at 8 p. in.
febG-td
Carriages oiav be ordered at 10.20.

PORTLAND

Yoiio» Men’s ( hridian Association,

OOlfCURTS!

heariug

SUPPER AND LEVEE
MECHANICS’ HALL BUILDING,
FEBRUARY 9lh and lOHi, 1871.
To meet the expenses attendant upon tbe fitting
turuishing oi iheir new rooms in tbe above
building, the YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION propose giving tbe following entertainments, and solicit the patronage of their triends and
the public generally, on
and

THURSDAY EVENING, WEB. 9th,
from 6 to 8 o’clock, an

project.
NEW

IIADIPSHIBE.

ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

wl\l be served, after which there will be

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Feb. 9.—Observation taken at 7 F. M.—
Barometer 23 39; change 47; thermometer 18
above; change 41; relative humidity 81; wind
west; velocity of wind 35 miles per hour.—
Clouds have covered the mountain the entire
day and the surrounding peaks have at no
time been in sight. The temperature has been
comparatively warmer at the above time indicating 32 and the velocity of wind has been
comparatively light during the day. To-night
the wind is blowing nearly thrice as strong as
it was this forenoon at the same hour.
L. S. Holden.
Signed,

Old

Shaw’s Quintette Club,

tlie close, refreshments will be served in the
ot the association.
Tickets to tbe Antiquarian Supper,
50 c.
Tickets to tbe Old Folks’ Conceit,
25 c.
Tickets to tbe Entertainment Friday Eve'g.CO c.
Ret resume u is included.

rooms

TELKGK4PH ITE1WS.

„t.

Al_mL

A

ByOyslers and Ice Cream will

be for silk each
tables of
CHOICE FANCY ARTICLES
kindly furnished by the Ladies, will also be for sale

evening.

Several

the occasion.

on

The;HAYBN Association
erously given the use ot their llall

PORTLAND

CONCERTS l

LANCASTER
OX

TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladies 25 cents,
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
dc26td
Ky*No postponement on account ot weather.

Kceeipu by Kailronda and Mieambonu.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 2 cars
potatoes, 1 do starch, 1 do oranges, 1 do apples, 4 do
bark, 1 do boot blocks, 1 do bones, 1 do spirits, 1 do
middles, 2 do spool stuff, 4 do beads, 1 do paper, 2 do
sugar boxes, 2 do oats, 1 do lard, 2 do seed, 1 do corn,
2 do split peas, 190 bbls. dour; shipments East. 5 cars
dour, 1 do sundries; shipments to Europe, 7 cars
lard, 5 do dour, 15 do provisiuus.
Mains Central Railway—117 cases
mdse, 26
bales bitting, 18 muttons, 50 lard
kegs, 53 bbls, apsl<8,14 bdla saws, 45 pkgs sundi ies.
fobtland* Kennebec Railroad—1 car lumber, 3 do wood. 18 sacks waste, 65 trusses, 4 bales
goods, 5 cases do, 1 bark mill, t carriage, 77 okas
mdse, 23 cars height lor Boston.

PEOPLES’

CONCERTS!
AT CITY HALL.

ISOJflK TALENT !

New York ktock auk Moser markerYork, Feb. 9— Horning.—Tbe Stock Exchange this morning, 276 to 9U, voteil $5000 lor tbo
relict ct ilio sufferers in Franco. Gold opened at
•I'f- Money 4 ® 6 per cent. Sterling Esch»ngelt'9J

The management take pleasure in ann 'uucing to
the cilteens ot Portland and vicinitv. a series ot lour
concerts by home talent, at the
of $1.00 lor
the series, including reserved seat.
Single evening
ticket 20 cents.
^£

New

low'price

@ 11Oj.
New York, Feb. 9—Evening.—Wall street was
remarkable for little but dullness and almost entire
stagnation ot business.
Gold closed at 1 Ilf. tbo
clearances oi the day having been about $28,250,000.
Governments stea ly and firm. The following are
the closing quotations:
United Suites coupon o’s, 1881.1134
United States5-20’s 1802.111?
United States 5-2’s 1864.
no#
United States5-20’s 1805, old.lloS
United States 5-20’s, January audJulv.1094
United States 5-20’s, 1867... .*.
10oJ
United Stat es 5-20’s, 1868..
.110
United States 10-40s."ill 101
Pacific 6*s..
11115
Iho following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Union Pacific 1st mdrt. 79#
Union Pacific land grants.70A
Union Pacific income bonds.j, eg
Union Pacitic stock. jgr
Central Pacific bondu .93*
Money was freely ottered at 3 & 4 per ctiit. on call,
ana
income instances even those low rates were retused by borrowers.
Sterling Exchange at 109# (g

FIRST CONCERT,
.Holiday Evening, February 13lb, by

consolidated.*93I

scrip..(l0^
preferred.*,.*.**
44
Harlem....*. .*.V.V.V.V.Vl241
Reading. ggi
Michigan Central..117*
Lake Shore He

THIRD

Chicago
Chicago

FOURTH and last GRAND CONCERT !
Association, 250 voices. Herman
conductor, Lizzie Dyer Pianist, Mrs.
H. N. VVethcrbee, Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson, Portland Arions, Monroe, Thurston, Haskell, and Shaw,
with other talent.
fl[^*Ktse.yed Seats tor sale At Hawes & Ci agio's
ami Stnckbridge's on Thursday morning, Feb. 2no,
*
Jan 28td

fialll,

iW

n

Bair

HALL!

Thursday Evening,

Feb.

lOlli.

COMMITTEK:
Peter O’Connor,
Crowley.
E. U. Coleman,

X. p. lx.nal.ue,
M. CuUluhaui,

J.

A.

McMahon.

Music by Raymond’s Pull

P. Cragan,

Quadrille Bo ml.
letOtd

AUCTION SALES.

sales*89n00oJ°h^h75v

Sale to Close Consignments.

Friday and Saturday, Fib 10 ami 11. at
dull! ONM.and
3 P. M. each day.
shall sell

JU*1*®"*

Toledo, O., Ftb.9.-Flournnehauged. Wheat dull
a shade lower; No. 2 Red Wabash
1 33. Corn
Oats unchanged.
Cincinnati, Feb. 9.—Megs pork scarcely so firm; I
22 50 @ 22 73. Lard firm; demand
light, at
12
12]c. Bulk meats firm; shoulders 8*c; sides 101
® Uc; clear rib and clear sides Jc higher. Bacon is
firm; shoulders 9|c; clear ribs loic; clear sides 12c.
Dressed Hogs in lair demand and
higher at 7 25 to}
7 7». Whiskey firm at 87c.
’^eb*
Cotton quiet; Middling uplandsTp (fAH

we

FCb' *~Cotton is flr“! Middling

upUmlsMjte0*’

FeS>' 9~Cotton Meady;
Middling up-

dlfngnpu“ff4*c.’

Feb' 9-Cotton irregular; Mid-

market*.
London, Feb. 9—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92 lor

ey and account.

fe8t<l_F.

Lease,

Fixtures, Furniture t*n<i
Stock of Brighton Hotel, at
Auetion.
Tue.sday, Feb 14tli, at 10 o’clock a. m. we •b ill
sell the Lease ot Brightou Hotel, Wert brook,
Maine, having about fourteen wor ths to tud.
imiuediately utter will be po'U Hie Fixtures, t« gather
with all 1 lie Furniture, Carnets. Betid ug, (
rockery
awl Glass Ware, Stoves, Kitchen Kuritilure, &c.
Also the Stock Carriage.*, &c.,
consisting in part ot
Cows. Horses.
Also Marlin '& Pennell
JJogs
\\ H4011, Trimmed Sleigh, Express Wagon.
Jigger,
Dump Cart, Hay Cart, Harnesses, Farming, Stable

ON

Tools, Ac.

This Hotel is well situated to do a p tying business; tbo louse is vsry tuvorahle on**, and oiiii be ex
tended. The Furniture is tu good order aud will to
r
soM in lots to su^t.
F. O. BAILEY «St CO., Auctioneers.

_lc7nl

mon-

Kvii^m.’rln
Illinois Central 109; Atlantic & Great Westn

28£.
Liverpool, Feb.

9—11.30 A. M.—Cotton steady
sales 10.000 bales; Middling uplands 74; uo Orleans
77d. Corn 35s 6d. Pork lo8s Gd @ 109s. Lard 61s
6d. Wheat 11s lid k> cental for California Whl'#
and 10s 7d @ 10s lid for highest grades No. 1 to low!
cat grades No. 2 tor new and Ke«l Western Spring.
London, Feb. 9—4.30 P. M.—Ccnso’s closed at 92
for money and account.
qnrl

Ct.mL-

AT

AUCTION.

The balance ot Stock ot

Sleighs, Bungs, Buffalo and
Lap-Robes, Blankets,
Harnesses, Ac., Ac ,
remaining on hand, will he closed oi.t at auction
prices.
JOHN BUSSELL,
Jn81-i!w311 and 313 Congress St.
It. It. HUNT,
Commission Meroh&nt and Aootionsei*

jy O.

1862,933; do 1865,
18®7»_f9i: dolO-40’9, 893. Stocks quiet;

U,U

tower; if the

man had been there I don’t think
he would have had time to change it to the

men ou my train it could
lore it got to the draw.

not have stopped be-

X think the broken truck under the stock
tore the track up; we keep a man whose
duty is to watch aud read signals from both
sides of the engine when going around curves;
it is a straight lice at New Hamburg station.
My engineer must have known there was
something wrong when we put downis brakes;
strung;
it is nor duty to see that the bell cord
the way we were situated that night, we were
we
can
hold
our
we
could;
running as safe as
train in~80 yards. All the tank cars on this
train were hurnep; there were seven of them.
X have been on the road three years.
The inquest was adjourned to Friday. No
more bodies have been found up to to-night.—
To-uiorrow the locomotive will be raised, wheu
it is expected the remaius of the engineer and

10 A.
Sales

316 Congress st., will sill every eveniugj
large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods,
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a*
inscriptions id goods. Consignments not limitedJ A
February II, 1866. dtl

Xr

i^1^,rlcifn!2?nrities-U- S- 5-20r,

ani-llt it

at

Boom, to close consignments, Woolen Clolb, Liu. us,
Ilfess Goods, Buttons.
An assortment uf dauev
shells. While Granite C. 0. Buckingham and Velhov
Ware in variety, Glass Ware, Gallery and otb r attlcles too numerous to mention. J licse
goods will tie
sold lu Inis to suit I tie purr tuners and must be
closed
O. BAILEY it Co.. Aucfr».

and
and

Amoricnn

CLUB,

Tickets $1. admitting gent and la.lies.

a.u

shade firmer; sales
jc. Flour-sales
nnoKhia
000
bbls., State and Western quiet; State 6 10,a7 13,lu
hojp Ohio 6 80 @ 7 45; Wes Lem 6 10 fa} 7 65;
*■ active and firmer;
v^h«at
b
wiUL-nS
tNo* 2 Spring 1 51 ® 1 55; n« w
W'nter l^wl and,8b*’
Amber Western 1 57 fa} 1 59; White
.Corn
°Pere‘I steady and closed
sales 62,000 S5,
bush.; new mixed Western 82 a^tij Oats
llrmer and more active; sales
G9,u00 busliT; Ob!o and
Western
(g 67c. Perk steady; new mess 22 67} Cal
23 00; old 22 00; prime II) 50
Lard firm®
® 20 00.
J2> <a '3Ic: Butter steauv; Ohio 14 @ 22c; Stale
20(g40. Whiskey firmer; Western tree 93} ® 94c.
nice firm; Carolina 7, @
73c. Sugar inactive; Mua™va>!o 93 @ 10c; lair to good refining 9}
C<4 9}c; No.
12 Dutch Standard 9Je. Molasses
dull; New Orleans
58 a 62c. Spirits Turpentine
at
steady
50}c @ t oo.
Bosin is firm at 2 50 a 2 55. Petroleum dull; crude
to a 15Jc; refined 26e. 'J'allow
at
steady 8} a 9c.
Mshtitu Liverpool lower; Hour per steam 3s;
Wheat 7d.
CHicaQ°. Feb. 9.-Flonr dull. Wheat is firmerNo. 2 Spring Chicago at 1 1 22. Corn is firm
; No. 2
mixed Western 1 4o cash. Oats firmer at
463 tor No.
2. Kve dull and
at 87 a 8ic tor No. 2. Barsteady
ley dull at 87c. High Wines steady at 8€c. Mess
Pork weaker 22 75 (at 22 87. Laid 12*
fa} 12#c. Dressed hogs quiet at 8 80. Live hogs
quiet at 7 15 g) 756.
Cattle tairly active at 3 75 fa} 5 25.
Receipts—5000 bbls. flout, 43,000 bush, wheat, 76
000 bush, corn, 19,000 bush,
oais, 2000 bush, rye, 5000
bush, barley, 12,000 bogs.
Shipments—30M bbls. flour, 3,000 bush, wheat. 11,00o bush, corn, 3000 bush,
oats, 2000 bush, barley.
J
4000 hogs.

^ri
ern

BOAT

FLUENT

Cotton a
n.J5?w. Yoil!Sc.,Ff.b** Middling uplands 15

landsMi?’

BY THE

ENEBALD

Pittsburg.......1023
prelcrred..!
Xk

Graid Assembly

□Sixth

He North Western.. 741
He North Western
84s
Chicago He Hock Islaud..
lUjl
Pittsburg He Fort Wayne.94
11

Portland

the Haydn
ly
Kotzschmar

Michigan Southern. 94
Illinois Ceutral..

Cleveland &

CONCERT,

Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson,
Jwith full
Band as Military Band and Orchestra.

by

..

Erie

Mrs

Wttheroee, Messrs. Monroe, Thurstou. Haskell and
Mrs. John L. Shaw, pianist.
SECOND CONCERT,
Homlay Evening, Feb. 20th.
By MRS. WENTWORTH STEVENSON,
THE ARIONS, 40 Male Voices, with
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND,
with other Solo Talent which will be announced
previous to the concert.

Shaw, with

ca,es t0

Central amt Hudson River
Central He Hudson River consolidated

HALL !

--

Saturday Evening, Feb. 11th.

COJIJl K HCIAL,

8i;-

BAND

The Portland Band will gireJUitir I4th PROMENADE CONCEKT at

John Locke, M. P. for Southwark, in an address to his constituents the previous evening,
expressed himself in favor of the grant by Parliament of a dowry to the Princess Louise.
The announcement created a great uproar in
the meeting and the utterance of the Que»n’s
name was hissed. The workmen last Dight resolved to hold public meetings in the metropolis and provinces to protest the dowry.

3

have wry gentor the Concerts.

lel>6ta

n

dn" dnrinK the afternoon and it
wSmSIT61'
y
II f
Ket exact quotations
“rUi«.a Quo!Xnae:rB C°DUued tjW ltadi,,a
&r
Maiii?“.
,c?:
N. Y.

Concert !

and at

day in New York at 111.75.
At a fire in New York Thursdav morning a
family, consisting ot father, mother and three
children, who were cut off by the flames, were
rescued by the policemen taking off tbeir coats
and placing them on the sidewalk—the whole
family jumping from an upper window on to
the pde ot coats aud escaping without injury.
The New York Senate has directed the Railroad Committee to investigate the recent disaster on the Hudson River Railroad.
T.nn/lnn

Folks'

an

(IN COSTUME.)
ON FRIDAY NIGHT, at 7 1-3 o’clock,
a Concert will be given by

Government sold $1,000,000 of gold Thurs-

A

Ac

Reserved .-eats

fred are on the ground, among whom are Richard GoiliBg, Amos L. Allen, W. G.
Conant,
H. H. Burbank and S. M.
Came; also Hon.
Alfred Hall of Shapleigh.
The Saco people
who oppose it are ably represented by Charles
Hill, Cornelius Sweetser and Charles Littlefield.
George C. Yeaton of South Berwick,
Samuel K. Hamilton and Samuel W. Luques
of Biddeford are also present in opposition to
the

rdo,

Thus forming the largest and best Conn any ever
ottered by the MORRIS BROS., for the approval ot

to-nignt upon the matter ot
bonds for tbe completion of the
A large delegation from Al-

Alfred.

at

^

Murpby, Eiirwnu,
IIohiru, llnari,

consultation

issuing county

night.

Tin- dlorii* B^othrri,
I’t-enroll Hartley,
The CSrenl If nun

YORK COUNTY JAIL.

had a

BaiiilSl^U,,Cer8< aud

1IA1T. JAM KM.
Also, I he old time Favorites will positively appear

of Cumberland, York and Oxford at
points
north of the town Standish aud west of the
Saco River. The Legal Reform
Committee by
a votcol 4 to 3
directed Mr. Carleton to bring
in a bill to
abolish tbe State
Liquor Agency.
This action is a little
unexpected to most but
takes with certain prediction.
Tbe Committee ou Manufacturers gave tbe
petitions leave
to withdraw in tbe matter of
authorizing tbe
towuof Clintou to loan Us credit to build a
woolen factory; barely a majoritj ol tbe town
desired it. This committee has closed Us docket. The judiciary hill goes to the next
Legislature.

delegation

I‘iiy of Portland.

'iho Cliau.ii.ou
Rou*,,,,! i,.„ic0 Mluo, it. World.
1 a.®
celebrated
BAMiiOiv
iiaoTi)Eas
The Champions ol Double Jig and * t«v.

reported allowing the Portland and Rutland
Railroad Company further time to locate its
road, but restricting its eastern terminus to a
connection with other railroads in the couuties

The York county

ll,e fir"* lime ia
itc

or

®n*«UI ADlTOa,

its line from Berwick Junctiou to Portland. It
tbe company to

FOUR SIEW 8TAIW,

*

B

contest was on tbe petition of tbe Boston and
Maine Railroad Company for an extension of

I

,I

^lofi’a’Is !Hs9oflS8<pn*s’

all the af-

ve,

afterVZLTZT T'TT*

settled

were

session

ONLY:

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
-AND-

A VCTTO V ROOMS.
14 and IG Exchange Street.
b*

nK.var

ta » », » «

,v

<; o

Iin,.linn>rnil

Liverpool, Feb. 9—4.30 P. M.—Cotton is steady;
Middling uplands 7|d; sales 10,000 ba'cs. Breadstuns
tirmer. Pork 100s. LardCls. Bac>n—Cumberland
cut 50s. Linseed Oil £33.
London, Feb. 9.—The fpecie ou baud at the Bank
England has decreased £9u,U0 sttrliug since orr last
report.

.,

Auction ard Commission Mtrjbau'.*.

^4

SFVHxale Sate,

Fine

Cnrrinaee »n4 ISIrlBh. oi nil
Also, NEW an 1 SECOND HAND C'AKttlAMES.
—

not

danger signal; it would take half a minute to
put on thb brake; if I had iiad two more brake-

car

seen in

NIGHTS

eutire NF.W PliOOKAMMR each night.

itAILROAD CONTESTS.

ternoon aud their

sent to

subject**
In the

TWO

oocsta, Feb.9.—The railroad Coinurttee

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

L!

CIT_Y_HAI

tfsatoM Sices
Hales at the

BARN Fill’s

Brokers’ Board, Feb. 9

Maine State Sixes.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Eastern Kaiiroau.
Michigan Oer.tral Railroad .
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Union Pacilie Land Oram, Sevens....

Peppered Manufacturing Company.*.
Franklin Company, l.ewistor...!!......
Portland* Saco & Portsmouth Railroad!!!!!!!!

9^3

81}

120*
U7»
41

JUST

t»x*
C07*
Kft
121

Mouse l

ISsatisag-

OPENED

At IVo. 7 IVIonlton SSt..,
Near Fool of £xrbnajg« SMreel.1]

EoAMSZS IS © US E
ON

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day
Bid ot tare the lowest of any hotel tn
tbecify*
M^Farties coming to Bostou, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located,
and orderly
quiet,
J
house in the city.
oc2&nGmtt&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

WANTED.
Furnished room, pleasantly situated within
tire minutes walk ot P. O. best reiereute gfvtii
Address Mating terms and location
A A- B., Box 2165, Portland.
lb9*;st

ONE

'SK. in want of Plain
to their udv
»:t the
Press
change Si reef Per*land.

THwill find it

Marks,

Daily

Fancy Job Printing
aulage to call odWm. M
Job Priming ott.ee Exor

vto •»

.-y»»jiwwnLii’iw»miut3.—

SSoticJ

Westbrook s»«>iiiiB3'®i*y»

the

ad"re9"’

(.-liGcoil

etors.
Vune Hotel. Davis & }

spring

in

i,

Term will e.omnionre Wednesday, Febclose May 3d, 1871.

MOODY, Principal;

Him !fl. D. 8UEPLEY,
U.

A*»i*tuiit

I

tliiMM.BI.VllOHPtiON, )

Teacher*;
MOHAZAIN,

If.
JYLKM (HAS.
Teacher of French

;

PIRRUVDTO.Y,
and Booh-lteepiug ;
IHmh H. 1-:. TIIAXTF1S,
Teacher of Munir.
Teachers »ii Drawing, Painting, and Gymnas'ics
•2. f.

of this

Institution wili

Gui'iians

Spring Term ot this iutlHu'ion will

THE

Tuesday, February

mence on

28

h, and

lo

Spring

P. & K.

em-

addition to the
Normal nud Semi is ary DrimrlmrntH,
are under tfie direc tion ot
experienced teachers, and

BSowdoin

Daioariscotla Mills
Oamaris<otta Housf, Alexander McAllister
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Siincn A. Hahn, Proprietor.
Danville Junction.
Olark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

C. F.

Brunswick,

Not.

miuiuiUUOU

UIHV

De

BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary,
1870.
dc30w6t jan21TT&S3w

and continue eleven weeks.
C. A. FACIE, A. B., Principal,

HORBILL, Anixtaut,
FRANK CI3ARLEH,

Elm

A

Teacher of Nmic.
CT^ Board

can

reasonable rates.

Somerset Hotel, B;own & Hilton. Proprietors.

North Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.
Norway.

one p. m. to three o’clock p.
Apply'
m„ at 58
Spnr g >freet, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

Blm House,
TJprietor.

pithily

BOYS,

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,

e»nniel F. Nmisli, A- M.,
Rector;
Maiy F. 7?Boln*c*, A»MiHfnnl;
Rev. N. W. Taylor Root, A. M
liixlroctw ia Draniag.
has er Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.
v.

Lost!
Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
Park street, a coral Ear
King. The tinder
rewarde<t°n leaviBg ” ai the office ot

an''

”,

at'er*

December £9, 1870.

dcSOtf

Found.

POCKET-BOOK containing a sum of money.
1 lie owner can have the same bv
calling at the
ot the p- s- & P- E- R. Depot
A. HOWE,

A
!

let.3«lw_A.
Found!
Fur Glove.

ONE
by applying at this office.
u~

The

hags
^ the

owner can

fame

-wmiiitw—-T—i—^_

hr. B. BJZL’S

|

Frst Premium Awarded at tie Ohio State
Fair.
Ncpieinb t, 1808. and at the International Industrial
,llus‘nal
Exhibition, Buffalo. ST. Y„ October, 1SU9.
R.
I

1». BALL, Patentee, West Meriden, Conn.
his Lock does away with all

objections,heretofore

ra s d against Window
and its superiority
^
over Olllcrc coll Hi h in f>i« t,.i!
..
M supports the window
a> any desired height, and
J' cks if at the same time
so that it cannot be

Looks,

House,

^

Nt.

Andrews,

'wnvi

Jtruuswick
The Rail WayHotel—Michael
Clark, Propria*

'not

piletor

—---]

iiours ol

Eights
be Seen at this office between the
®*0,lel.c»n,
12 and 2 o clock p. ui.
jn25-2w

Organ* &

71 clod eons !

■-.

>otice to linage Builders.

Little
P'mnm- LS '?r 1 nildiug Butler’s Meadow
(treat Brook
Salii
m'P Stream,
'he
“I’0'1
Portland
& ltm ] aft m(.iir1(Trwill be
Railroad,
received at the office
tbe rea-urer, No. i„ ftli.t.lle
street, win
the”“ns
anJ. sp'-dficalions may be seen, till Feb.

WM.

T.

n

Ck K'm Ji«e8l«
1

j

Highest Premium

CO., Nnco, Me.,
Cumberland County.

OF

,

US5»°r
.n.-1
!

I
*
f

w, SlLover every oilier material,

'remniohwm

China ManVfea Sir re
eiw tea~anl
oorriE,*

From Chiin and
Japan to San
theme bv rad to ||„s
coy. All floods warranted. Monev

f.raDtl?®P

d"
AUUKi'iA"Ji>'00ja
I'UO, China Tea

-.---hlit

Portland, nr.

dc15eodly

millinery

"ot prove

as

Merchant,
Nr.
--

Hi

,s
In,', |,-7 ',c?Al"rl;ju|Ci
fl 'cmal1 'luanuty ol
7,
a 'Otslderable amount
a1"®
the power ol stlm»in«e<’»e*
''
"ue
i,s

UotTs Malt Extract\
Ol' nourishment
-i
ulatiufl tbeb ,7lv •... I
—simply Ma t

t0
Extract4' '““"T
A N o OROCKKS.
ta it ka^t ar'i,l!(:Vy^T,1
Sole
,rA.

Jnl

j-vr

srei’itjfl
Un,t«p

h0“

Da,l!0

>" 1

>
»

U

O

Mich,
Poor,

^

Earlli Closet
?9 Diane

St,

ocoeoaly

—

Excbang
*

Maine.

Scientific Principle

GET TILE BEST.

'I

ti
s,

Sold

by

all

Druggists.

.aTtj’t

c

1 VIiESEAS- IJ,ave

1

1

ru

etc.

r|

_*

i
a.

feet,om

pl

aeeounls, a
Agt., ih Mid

au20dti

<

Mason,h'iatfme1 ^•TieitTen

my

Wcrthrook, January 19lb, 167

s

(nr
,or

ordinary failure of eight aud ulso for those

W3t*»

igi-

PROGRAKHIES,
I.AIV
ISI.A.VKS,

.ABELS,
HAND BILLS,
:OIV«lT*TUTIO!V«, TA«S,&c.,&-c.

SOLICITED.

M. MASKS.

km

wn

as

Kyiieruitietropia, Myopia ami Astigmatlsm.

II.

FAKLET,
No, 4 Exchange St.

jvir.eo.tcm_

U A^Vna.'1|r„he?FTaTf0<1,,-lor'i‘l«-i‘t
coiu street. Also,
ury edgiugg.
I

ORRISON’S Patent Coal Sitter ttie best thin? I,.
l the
.'those in want ot a Sitter
Wc I to eatji.arkct
I al l cttingil, e, loutol Cro‘n
st, and exa-n
one be tore
purchasing any oiher kind. JKfce
>igs tor Chrihtmas or Ne>v Years present
dc20U

A

wilfdo

—

>'«. AtflLin

WM. HUSK.

Vegetable Medicated

01 I,. Call tor il and you will never be witbont
It
W. W. Whipple baa It; also druggists

generally

dctCeodJy

C*E*j£*SE:

arfdOAM
Leave lor

tlie

I

now

~

Cod Liver Oil,

ASlUUia,

St. I ake’a Cmlirdrnl,)

prepared to receive pupils in

)rgan-Playing

or

References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neeiv. Rev. C. W.
[a) cs, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
gyOrders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music
attended to.noi4dtf

DON’T FORGET
THAT

<
k

MY

$tcauB Refined

the

ot those d sressing complaints, some of which may be good,
his fur one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
loney lias been spent in periecting this remedy and
! he
result is mor than satisfactory.
Each lot tie make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
«,
WHITIIEK, Junction ot Free and Congress sts,
& Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
J •K-LUNf cor.
Middle and Exchange sts, GF. ». C.
IHAPMAN,
cor. Franklin aud Congress
sts, MARK &
1 )A 4 IS, cor. Congress and North sts, aud
Druggists
enerally. Trade supplied t.y VV. H. PHILLIPS
CO., J. W. PERKIN'S & CO., W. \V. WHIPPLE
<! '■

\

101

<

Tripe

i( the cheapest and best article of tlie meat kind to
»lound in this market; try it and you will be conV need of the truth of my statement.
N. B. No one keeps my 8 ten in Befitted Tripo
e tcept those who have mv mbs neatly painted unit
tiered; bear this in mind as Ihere are imitations of
H [in tho market.
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, January 3Ctli, 1871.
ii.soiwe
b

8 O’CLOCK.
0ec14t4w

jiYE,

!

Avoid i Quacks.

v
"

V

traction, and

Advantage,
Immigrant.—-A

a. a

Home for

new Hook free of
co.l,
c< in piled irom official source and
published uv
cuon ot Governor Horace Austin.

di-

1

Its title indicates its contents. It
exhibits the in■cements otJereo by Minnesota to
perrons seeking
iw homes, her wonderlul
resources,
unexampled
p ogress, and magnificent luture. It tells how
and
™ here, under tbe
Homestead” Law, to obtain free
mes andjree /arms, “without
money and without
8
^U8t
wllat
lce:
every man—Fatnier, MeTradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
*
should eaietully read.
loany a,l<"oss
America

e,
w

ition^in^'in

ation lor the

State of Minnesota, No. If® Broadinloimation in regard to
cheeriu'ly given.
tebtitlw

w*lerc all
oyiinfW
X“,rJ£>
State will
he

e

]

if-TO

W Wanted lor J. T. Headlev’s
i-t V rI
A
new Hlnstrateil Book.
Rich in
m y*
atter and style and surpas-iog his former works
tl at. liave sold
by the 100,000; also the new and enged edition ot Tut: National Haxd Book of
f tors and Figurfs, eontaing the new and otticial
usus ot 1S7j ol ail the States, Territories and
targe
ies. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot

c!
Pi

—

ice, $1.50.

E. B. TREAT & CO., C5i Broadway, N. Y,
lebt74w

GENTS

WANTED,

For the LAND OF

jl 11JSTERY

3:
ae

C A H P Is-' I Y
V7TV Hi I I
By Kev‘ "■li ga«e-

O

rhe grandest and most popular new book out.
imlreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
ler book like ii—none selling half so last.
Agents
I 00 to 150 per week ot it and Prof. Stowe’s
Se'J'erpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered
nu tor cnculats to
Worthington. DuM’n ot Co ’’
Conn.
rtlord,
Ieb7t4w

JPPc2'f_

Railroad

For

Halifax^ ova
SEMI-WEEKLY

Winter

Mills. Newport

making

rect.

®?tou yN°S

aai
Cart
CARLOllA
will leave
Gait's
Wbarl evwy %VED.\KH|>A V
and WATIIRl>AI as4 p.
M.
^weather permitting for HaJiiax diclose connections wirh the NovaS« ot4»
*,r
New

Wi,Hl8ur’lruro-

rnUtTng'.

Tryor’s Wharf, Halilax, evSaturJay-at *>• M.,’weath“'p".

1

m£s5Z°’

Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) for
A

XV

A

-w—w.

new

ami eu]«nor lea-going

»

XIX. JLJ XV.
Aud allfparta ot the

BROOKS

Tl

U

freat expense- with a larra
"■““■"“““numberot beauiitul state Roe tea
will run the season aa follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pnrtlano at T o'clock
qt’»*

**6

^

..
fnlghtUkeaM inuU,
May

1,1889-dtf_L-

BILLiWaB *$eB»-

FALL

■

HI FEE LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ingtim, and all the principal point!
West, South and South-West,

Cor New

Via Tssnt.l, Pall Bivrr and
Nrwpnrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
brough anil transferred tn N T tree ol charge
New York trains leave the Old Colony
and N.wort Railway Depot, corner et South
and Knesland
[reels,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4 AO
M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advauceot
which leave. Bustoa
= Sjesniboat
ttS.AOP
M, connecting at Fall Riser witlt the
ew and magnihcent steamers
1‘hovidk.vci. Cant.
M. 8iwmous, Bhistol,
Capt. A. Simmons
bene
—

steamers

ara

the

taslest

and

most

reliable

the Sound, built expressly lor speed safety
Till, line connects with
’sooihrn Bijau snd Railroad Lines
trom New York going
*est and South, and convenient to
the California
oate on

an'ib.

team ere.
“Tw '•Kipper* wf
Freight.” this Lin., with
s new and extensive
ilepht accommodations inBosrn, and large pier in New York,
(exclusively :gr tb.
usiuess ol the
Liue), is supplied with facilities tor
[eight and passenger business which cannot be ear•ss.-d. Freight always taken at low rates and for'arded with dispatch.
New York Kx|.ress Train leaves Boston at l.*#P
I; goods arrive in New York next morning about i
M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
t is following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, tienhs and staterooms, apply at the
impany’s office at No 3 Old state House, corner ol
fashington and State streets.aud at Old Colony and
ewport Railroad Depot, corner of South and K use" rid si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exoen

"j West and North-West l
ca,s

run

“*•*. '•o‘*ra»£St

ot tier route

trom Maine.
be obtained at the Crowd Trsak
o
■/*> opposite Preble House, and Depot.
l3dtfD. H. BLANCHaRD, Agent.
tickets

"

Shivekiok, Passenger and Freight Agent
JAMES FISK, JR., Pisnident
R. SIMONS, Managlnt Director
^Vrra^^i,,.
B
w •

G*o.

can

M.
g(

eamsbip Co.

Novgdlyr

J
J

Heskell’s Magic Salve

r

CUKES
rr

I
*

elter I
ITCH!

Through Line

Tetter !
ITCHt

Tetter I
ITCH!

1 O

JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
th.
Carrying
United
n.H.

„

t,

us ot

the Skin.

Warranted to Cure

Byes, Pries,

or

CALIPOKNIA,
CHINA AND

A Dd

Scald Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
S' ysiperas,
Rheum, Chill Plains. Scalds, Pimples, Bioicbes,
ii* itDSted
Limbs, Inflamed
and all

Fares Greatly Reduced

Erup-

Steamships

on

Atlantic:
uASKA.

Money Refunded.

ror sale by all Drugg Sts and country stores.
B\ B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Rancor. Me
t 'or sale
by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W. Ullktv
3 &
Co Geo. C. 8 rye, Congress street.
dc3*Iv

u

IlZONA,

e

EW

th.

Connecting

on

i'mitic with

COLORADO,

th

the5

NltY CHACNCY*
CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
YORK,
tEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGS,
-—_____N DR I HERN LIGHT,
)STA RICA,
MONTANA. Ac
Doe of tlieatioye large anil splendid Steamship,
11 leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
r£3
12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st et every
Ej,
mth (except when those days tall on SumiAv. and
an on the preceding Saturday,(tor ASP1N WALL,
meeting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
D
mpanv’s Steamships from Panama tor SANHj
touching at MANZANILLO.
tANGlSCO,
*'■
§ 2 ft
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
lor South Paeivtc and Cestkal Amebianiers
st:
63
Z M
Those ot the 5th touch at Manxenit PORTS.
►
■o.
s'
ha
D>r Japan nnd China. Sleanier A MER1CA leave,
”
KS
Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1S70.
Ine hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult
Ba jgage Masters accompany baggage through ami
H
Z ^
r-n
L.N
att md to ladies and children wdhout male protee.
w
<•
tor
Baggage received on the dock the day befn™
t<
tj
ing, from steamboats, railroads, and Passer,
K
ky
gee.
> prefer to send down early.
w> n experienced surgeon on board. Medici— —.a
2
IB
■
indance free.
or freight or passage tickets or
further inform.‘he company's ticket, office
thi
Fq sale everywhere, and lor sale wholesale only by
irt. toot of C*n,4\ street, North River in on
it
1?
the

5

"

t»

_

TIIEA-NECTAR

E

Q
j 3
3
5

s
s

£*

5
^

iii

t

F

1

ard and White Pine Timber, g
haznl and sawed to dimensions
on

iard pink

ft

W
]

plank.

IAKBPIXEFLO»RlXli1NDSTKPi

»»K»8.

For Sale by

STETSON & POPE.
0f E

Str^i *$5*

lu3

MONTREAL, having been'fitted

ndcojuort.

TRUNK RAILWAY

«o«

,oL-

stenmera JOHN

RED (J CED

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

vx

*pply

boston.
n>»

follows:

§ And all points west, via the

/°1

Roo,B-

_JOHN PORTEOPS, Agent.

for

.CALIFORNIA,

;ave

wl,h state

Atoti?wir.ritic,ta

Detroit, {{Chicago,

l [RAND

Glasgow aud

fielu’ruing will leave

;—jto —|

t
V

Arrangement.

r)T"i\»B18bii?8 ,CiIASE

Limington, Limington, dailv.

"1

Scotia

LINE.

a»I

—

__

NHISISNOHUMBUG ! .-k/w
J
Bysending )0 CENTS with age,
h light, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
turn mail, a correct picture cf your future lius[, i.d or wife, with name and date of marriage. Ad;
di ess IV. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N Y.
IwjnlSf

F1. r>n°ek|r".» pesent or other
expense,on appliiin'iri?eiclro».0fJ,'.’J,a.,!e
UaV|S, Commis.-ioner ot Imrni-

tl

tf

„

HeteoT^mB.n„dd VZ&SZVtfSrEi

Tliroujib rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco ledations.
Fare including Berth and Mealr $12 *0:
time te
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
Iror farther information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
J'l Central Wharf, Boston.

At Saw River, tor
Limerick, Ncwflela, Parsonseld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterhorungh for Limerick, Parsonseld, daily.
At
Spriygyals lor Sanlord Corner,E. Lebanon (Lite River Falls), So.
Lebanon, K. Rochester anil
1 ochester.
TH0S' QUINBT’
Jan 1, ,871.

l

MINNESOTA:
*

peaces* fVest’

follows
At Gorhaui tor West Gorham. Standfcb.
At Buxton Centre tor West
ttuxton, oouny Katie
£ outh

-J

Line sail Irora entf
Boston, EVERT
NORFOLK and

K*;

as

FAME

,or

~

Mi.

Stages connect

of this

< ap'- <‘to. H. Hallett.
uuUJVT
“McClellan," Cart. Frank M. Howes
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington
*
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight lorwarded tlrom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Hichmonct, by river or rail; and by the Fa. * renn
Air Line to all points in V'irymia,
Tenneseee. Ala
hama and Georgia; and over the
Seaboardand Ho
*•
points in Aor/A and South Carotina
£ % *11
^
*° ^a9hingtou aud at

train with
Freight
passenger car attachleave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland tor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

A VICTIM or early indiscretion, causing neivous
rv debility, premature decay. Ate.,
hav.ng tried in
tin every advertised
remedy, has a simple means
I sell-cur., which he will send tree to
b s leHowitlerers
Address, J.H TU'ITLE, 78 Nassau-st.,

dc2HSm

Steamships

2*iifi£jI.VA,.I)Ars
■■Habeas* BALTIMORE.

< <11

CO.___no!7-dly

rj-I ’he Magic Oomb oS hTMnuo

It contains no poison,
a permanent blac k or brown.
O ne comb sent by mail lor $1. Th alers supplied at
AUdre.s
rates.
W’m.
r‘ duced
Patton, Treasurer,
s rringfieid, Mass.
jnl1t4w

•■■0 P.

vti5SXt.

ti. Steam ships:—
William Lawrence," (apt. Wm A. llallett.
Capt. Solomon Howes.

trains

cure

Harmony, g *t,e,r

ON VERY EASY TEP.MS.

promptly

many remedies

^dti*’

Stea*mert

77W^.f..v<t?nlraI Whar‘»

leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex:epted) lor Springvale atnl intermediate Stations, at
•** A. »»1, 2.00 F, hi.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 11.30 P. M
Leave Springvale for Portland and Intermediate
t tations at 9 30, A. »1.
Kiver ‘«>r Portland at S.30 A. M and

LAIAnnH.
are

May

On and after Tuesday, Not 1,
1870,

Wilh all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp:oiiis, instantly relieved and speedily cured witu Dr.
3rigg.s'Allevamor, the cheapest, quickest and most
tvreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will be
•aid when this remedy tails to cure Catariii Headche. Neuralgia, A c., if used according to directions,
here

i*

>!!_,—a.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

cure.

q
H|

**w*r

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamshio Line.

PORTLAHSi ROCHESTER R.R
run as

Cabin Passage *4,

and from Montreal, Gnebec
all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the
aa
M* 011
days
* leave Portiasd.
For freight or passage apply they
to
R’* Wharf, Portland.
AMtS’ p|er3« E- »• New York.

through.
declli»•EDWIN NOTES, Snpt.

will

follows;

MONDAy «“»

_Go°ds forwarded to
Halilax. St. John, and

R. R. tor towns north and east.
train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
snd Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate
stations is
Ine in Portland ai2.IOP.
M.,and Irom Lewiston
Mid Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
X) Bangor, Dexter and all
imermediate'stations
last 01 the Kennebec River, and baggage checked
* *

w

mucous

to

thetr

$5.’

■faYs'e^re!

Freight

Passenger

as

CSJSBS^S4*SLC"rouu
8tat° Boom

Sh uprint^mlant

Kendall's

run

fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this tbs
,Hr tra?e1*"

Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bango* at 1 Is p
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameri:an

nles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES
or

“m1

notice,

are fitted up with

Trains will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
“
lbrAuburn a“,J Lewiston
i
P

Wa’tervil'le,

further

eT"y
THmDAT.SsVM0:1'
The Dirigo and Franconia

TICKETS

Central

Line 1

Steamers Dirigo and.Fymconla, wflj

W^^Lk^'untU

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

r*

__

C! lurch ill’s

Wood /

_

Is

Ilian any others.
Japan Tea Store
ledsncodiw
Fluent Block, opp. City
Hall,

~~

Wood,

pay

—

on

(Orgntil.1

REPORTS,

Coal kilters.

DEFECTS OF VISION,

Frank
l,imK!,r'

A5llbEbl

01

Be

*■

I"
I"

6r. WALTER GO OLD,

ADDRESSES,
8ER9IO.VS,

PBIJMES!

<

ual

son

nor

the

^ itfingr oi Spectacles

C.

hi? tra'le,,or
ear“>»8«

to

U

_______

s tores

POSTERS.

_WM.

_

C
o
tC

ORGAN!

HARDS,

q iDERS

t

r. Q. KELLOGG, 31 Platt (St., N. Y.t Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
febl-4w

i

lELICIOUS-TUOSEj BORDEAUX^

Notice.

contracting.

Jus.

Special attention given

Iaaton

ihis i. to
W.
to
'hail hereafter claim
noneof
debut
ol bia
y

01

directly

egance in Style.
Excelleccs in Workmanship
Moderation in Charges.
Promptness in Execution.
Fulfilment of Promises

IPPEAI. gases,

__

I O 1ST.

firVtT„0n,.b,!rau'iulelllly

I

office

■

—

vis

laily Press Printing Housft.

CATALOGUES,

wm

I1*
□

ind Lung difficulty.
The proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
rave their imitations, and they would
1 ATTTTON
!bepubMc.aga'nat imposition by
L/O.U ■U.vii having other medi ines thrust
ipou them m place of these admirable Tablets.

fob printing!

BILL HEADS,
•ASIPII LETS,

!

«J

c

membrane and should be
irompily
Ireely la^en in ail expo-ure or violent
ibauge of wealher. as they equalize ihe Circulation
>f the Blood and thus w ard oil all tendency to colds

on

CIRCULARS.

®

and

sepl3d<Swly

sep30-ja2Gdlm

to believe that one J.
ob* *■*>«<* trom me
OT the
y
“““f" last, my note ot that
te l<ir
m 01'wollun<,r«l
dollars; this i. to
|1urcha'iOE tlle same> a«
id note
bt 1 U
a<oresaid. and la without
«
DAVID O. HOLT.
North Yarmouth
■■rmonth. January
3w5
26th, 1811.
_

Y

Johnson,
a,lJuster ol
u"?Webster,
H.
Ins.

let

in the best manner, in frames ot
of all materials used for that
pur-

stamped
every irame.
J. A. MERRILL
Co.,

Maine

A very common
affection, there being but few
persons who arc not troubled with them at some
period ot their life. The disease exists in smal>
tumors
in tie rectum or about the
at.us, which are divided
into, lirst, those which aie owing to a distendud
state ot the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a sodd tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are te<m?d bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
F>i>es; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

>

Dryness oj theTuroaf or Windpipe, diseases ol the
Lungs ami tor all irritation ot the mueous membrane
All vocalist* and public speakers who
speak aud
nng without effort, use these Tablels, their eflect in
jieanng the vo ce is simply
as can be
astonishing
mown by numerous certifixates.
Ur. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS

which
centre ot

swelers and Opticians, are
nd, Me., from whom they can only be obtained
* Uese goods are not supplieJ to
Pedlers, at any mice

r
i

rt
®

~

■■uw.wufc.-e, vaianii,

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents tor Port-

t

Jj5

*5
S

£

The most important
discovery of the age ia Ihis
wonderful Healing and Cleansing agent tor all diseases or weakness oi the
Respiratory organs, Sure

on

CAUTION.-None genuine unlers bearinw

doi'ais,

S.

iej>est quality

33

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

KP*Tbeir finish and durability cannot
besurpas-

EDWARD UBBY.
’Caiboro, January 2d, If,71.
jnie.l2w

Bu«h’g Argeulinc Hair Dye, long and favorknown to ihe public, stands peerless and unvaled.
It is the best, quicker, cheapest, the
Ir ost
natural, durable, harmlesH, and effectual Hair
IJ ye in iGh
woild. It colors Hair or Whiskers Brown
01 lslack
and gives llieni a perfectly
11 itural instantaneously,
and is unattended wilh any ioappearance,
J' tous effect. Beguiar
with brush and
package,
Hf onee complete,
GEO. C. GOODWIN
only $1 oo.

hey

william Street N. Y.

E

Y., CARBOLIC TABLETS.

use.
are mounted

ti ade mark < >
*

the second day ol
January instant, my note ol
it date for the sum ot two hundred
ibis
is .0 caution all
persons against purchasing the same
said note was obtained as
aforesaid, and is with°“ t consideration.

- »»y

N,

tliev aie cons ructed brings the core or
the lens direct
'in trout ot the eye.
producing a dear and distinci
ision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventig all unpleasant sensations, such as
glimmering
a id wavering ot
sight, dizziness, &c., pecnliar to al
hers in

helievo that one J.
Iraudulently obtained Iroin mo

t"

Ward, Southerland & Co.,
130

M-

w

public, aie pronounce

Ihey^

I have reason to
\ yHEREAS,
T b. Newcomb
°®

offered to the

1 Fatural,Artificial help to the human
eye ever know
are ground under their
own supervisi
t orn minute Crystal
Pebbles, rnetted together, an
d
eriye their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
li ardnes? and brilliancy.

p

& CO., 14 and 10
"E^y.'i'AYLOR
■eet, Portland, Agent for the State ol

(|

fl

®
*

°

£

I^PSrfartJjptotitnte for

yall the celebrated Opticians oi the world to be tb
most perfect,

BOSTON.

^arw-

Spencer & Co.,
now

co.,
_

trated form, aP the medical virtues of
=3 Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the best remedy
^ that can be used for Consumption, ia
"i Its first stages. Debility, 8crofuia, Cou*
O
gtipatlon and Nervous Diseases, Are
3
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
.3 with the stomach. Try them;
This Is thews vPhralciansspealr of them
Paris, Kdgar Go., 111. Aprils, 1870.
2
Gents ; Pleaao aend at once to Rev.
—
g Sam Newell. D.D.Paris.lll. two boxes
excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
yoar
g*
Thov are the best thing in the shape of
«
c>
medicine my father baa ever used.
Yours, W. M. Kewii.l. M. D.
"To nenndof Druggists
generally and
of tlio Wholesale Agents for the U. S.
O
M. WARD & CO., Into

^eml-Weekly

£oing; West

Mi AN CIS (iHASK.

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

CO.,

PORTLAND, April 28, 1870.

wit,b
witii

Ilc2tiial”_

Maine

Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverlii: 1 and Lawrence.
Freight traius each way daily (Sundays excepted).

PILES, PILES,

to 11-2 pint* C.L.011,75c 4®
These Dragees (Sugar Coated Pllls)or >• C
Cod Liver Extract,contain in aconceutc
O

5^^^^Jj£j^ym»IL>i^recelpto^)rice^^^

TOR DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

CA-TJTIOJNL

.h.l
OV HOFF’S MALT EX 2‘
TrB?oiV,!FAI'lr,F:S
nnion aifner
o. ‘h»m’|“M,K,*A<»k W 11 ML I’M. 1st, i, Vs easy
WM^htl,9t."gfln*t
**•
is eaTify
nrideraiTon
uVcomnoVVoT,.";,"'’ b" '-'“V *? the
S. and
rupIdly converted

Aoesrs8

is too

Sfsi

Store for Sale.

1 TUB Y desirably located on a good coiner, estabr
lished many years, with a regular ruu cl first
cl ass customers. Sold on account ol other busi*ss.
Terms easy. Particulars ol
ft b4-3t
TA YLOU & CO., 20 State street. Boston,

&

K

—

__’__as

heiv

AU

Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
iDBider its immense sale a sufficient
prool of its reGEO.
C.
GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
ability
1 uggista, Boston.
Sold by all Druggists.
Ib7tlw

& lllclodcons.

15 Chestnut Si.,

n

Ul

F. E.

Public Morality. Send for
U. S Publishing Co..
411 Broome St., N. Y.

Box,60 DrmgecB equal

O 5

over

JJ?

yj
H

an

year

Capitalist

©

2

For Sight is Priceless !

,

have sold

-A.

•

r“

PREsS^Ail*1* f°*ba

Portsmouth,
Monday,
Biddetord,,Kennebunk, South

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not
dangerous,vet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Cores, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and o'lier ailments ot the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut aDd
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts torth like flaslies ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev t >rmeut a j erson to a gr< ater
degree than other 8 flections. Dr. J.
Biiggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator aud Curative.

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

Money Cannot Buy It,

,

>r-ive.l

On! 8.«'&
hours; hare had fi«eP77Irr.e')
y rs experience in
an
_

a

the highest premium at the New
Engtnu and State hair in lr69. 1 also
have the excluthe Wilcox Patent Bellows and
ternolo. which is pronounced by judges to be the
est In use.
All instruments munutacturcd by me
rei tally warranted.
l»rice list sent by mail. Will
sll to pay by instalments.

W«

Without Paio.
iut"
Practice the Nitrous
to administer it at all

its ure as
amestbesas.
at my residence .1 1.I
rt'“
cress Square, Port anil74
street, near Conocll-neweow
o p vn„.,
MeALASTEE. D. D. S.

in
Portland
Km»w here.

la

impression
littleIm-

Ollioc

Ornniau

n

■

{

_JWMwt_

Daniel Lawreree & Sous.
Jnl9tts3m

Ot

Eanh c,oset. which Is a substitute tor
the,
°-r ™mi"on Pr>vy. and Flares within the
ri aoh of all, rich and
poor, in town aud in the count]
enitan8
Providing, in the house, a
C( v:. -,nKl,i

^CCrYTTF n",li
.r*~V
““.t1

^‘rooted

bi

and terms.

stations

S——-Jf
daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M„ and 2.53and 6.90 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. a.. 12.00 M..
1
3.00 and 6.00 p. *.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a.
returning
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.80 and
,p2 M> and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 P. M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run yia Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kenuebunk,
Newbury port, Salem ana
and
on
Lynn;
Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Mr ine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco.

Agent,
Portland, Me.

US ForeJSIrcet,
dclSdlm

National Publishing Co., Phila Pa.

Christianity and

*ith
Steamer
*} Ea,tport
Andrews
and Calais and with
bTc
»8i'way
C‘ R
,or Woodstock and Monitor.

th® Staairer EMFKESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence
by rail to
Windsor and Halilax. and
thevK, A N. A.
Railway for Schediac and intermediate'stations.
BT*Freight received on davs of sailing until 4 o
c'ockP.M. Winter rates will bo
charged on and
after December 15tb.
A. R. STUBBS,
Agent.

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail
points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rale., with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

frame in condition ot
bealtntuluees, dispal the Blues
ami all mental distempers, and relieve those who.-e
sedentary habit** lay them open to depression. They
prevent and cnre Bilious and other Fevers, Fever
and Ague, Chills. Diarrhoea,
Dysen erg, Duspepsia,
Sea-Stckness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and
every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies wit. And them a soverign
boon, as they eradicate a t traces of
Debility, Nervousness, Inertnes
and Diseases peculiar to 'he sett.
£^“Thcusindsof Testimonials can b» seen at tho
office of
PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
61 and 66 Water St., N. Y.
JOHN 17 COITEIiI,0,

AND ITS VOTARIES.
by Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and P.s mysteries. The who'e
subject laid hare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization,

are

THROUGH

Hancock Nireci,Boston, Mass.
•*

FREE LOVE. CORNS, CORNS]

ctreu ars

S

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Routes!

AGNTS WANTED FOR

past forty-seven years, lias made it everyknown as the standard rum. No paius will
be spared to maintain its purity, and high rtpuiation. The public is cautioned against imitations
andcounteneiis.
B^*Order direct from us and we will warrant satis'action. Please address orders by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by exniess or otherwise
to 107 Slate street, Boston, and*
they will receive
prompt attention,

V.

J

jn25-4\vt

tor the
where

U

Organs

RUM,

of

THURSDAY?” leaTeSt’ Jobp »pj East port every

Procure Tickets by the

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purity the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human

WE

manufacturing
Tlie Best Bum. in the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
The superior quality and purity ot
LA W REA CE’S MEDFORD R UM
reputation

IfYou

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 2H0
fine Scripture illustrations to any Book
Agent, free
of charge. Address

...

No Farmer is too
No Mechanic is too Poor

urgellTe

av

Sti.l enjoy the

Cap}=;—;-;—-*evcry
Eastport and St. John.

lor

Overland via. Pacific Rail read.
by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets lor sale at REDUCED

STFINFFLD’S

Free to JBook Agents.

of

On and alter MONDAY,
January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
8. H. Pike, will h are Kail•roail Wharf, loot of Slate
street,
MONDAY at S o’clock P M

at

Or

no

__ju25-4wt

Sons,

CO.,K,owell, Ma*..,

\

']e|,Ia"?< !ore

(

&

Only manufacturers

MEDFORD

Jaa relieved lhouF«nd» ot Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,
leadache, Neuralgia, Dyspepbia with loss or

j Vo

re

The undersigned would
importanee of more attention lo the chil*‘rst teeth, and in
f hbuouDce
doing so
to parents ot l’ortl.iml and vicinity that he is
prepared lo give special
attention to the children. The
general
with parents is that the first
teeihareo!
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, brushing, and other means
ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a ore...■.i.oiubs ui iuc lirai
teem, cause contraction ot
|ne jaw, wiili which it is impossible to have a
T and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
hitecu years’ practical experience in the
profession, 1 am tally prepared to treat and till
,ll8ert artificial teeth. 1 am using Westeta w,licll ,or under
plates has many adv

Lawrence

UJ

appede, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
rue si.
See reeomniendatioi s with each hortle.
Head what one Druggist says:
We have sold
•odd s Nervine tor the lust six
years and can truthHIV s»y it has given entire satisfaction in
every
i: istai.ee, so far as we know.
During the last

f

HASTINGS,

ISrli, 1871.
reserve the right to
auy and
,i bids nor
all
deemed tor their interest toreject
arceut.
1
By order ot the Directors.
C. C. DAVIS, Eng. P. &. K. u
r,
.1
it
Portland, .Tan, 30,
jn31td

I

Daniel

ONE TRIP ~PEIt WEEK.

from

Ac

and 8t. John,
AND HALIFAX

n'inter Arrangement.

ggagi For California,

OP THE

l.ss, Whn.i, Bast.,.

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

follows:

Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebet}* Uorl»a“ and Bangar

TO

NA1IPMM, Xt.au,

International Steamship Co

Commencing Monday, May 2,'70.
TRAINS leave PortCj-13 PASSENGER
land

JURUBEBA

Iawrrnce’s Medford Rum.

DODD’S
NEB VINE

e

MANUFACTURER

ol

julldtim

!

It is

in

CO., Lawrence. M&E8.&,

J G. BOADLEV &

JnM-ly

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

time, carrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, wituout <he least thought on the
part of the operator. Address
ZIEGLER
McCUKDY, Springfield, Mass.
jnV5-4wf

BOLD.BY.ALL.DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

(ItandiNh.J
House—Capt Clias Thompson, PropT.

WmiUorhnm,!
WEsr Gouuam Horen, IJedediah Crtiflani, Pio

Place of Wrights.
endorsed by architects, carpenters, and buildbetig the best Sash Lock ever brought to
their notice.
Address,
ISRAEL L. SMITH A-

ory, or no
plication. Address

apply

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,

ures at a

All warranted satisfaccirculars sent on ap-

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Ires ot commission.
PASS AO E, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
to

49 1-2 Exchange Street,
“ I ITTI E “
CO-> A«"U
MarSt-dlT’

General Agents Wanted.
Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid acFOR
curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instautaneus additions or
subtractions, taking from one to five columns ot fig-

Engines.

varKm,’ii'‘
xncvefsels.

No.

'_JnlSf4w_

Practical and Analytical
Chemists.
Mold

asedt

being in use.
sale. Descriptive

jnnl4dlyr

From Long Wb»rf. Boiton, at 3 p.m.
Fiom Pinu Street Wh irl, Pbilud.lat 10 a. m.
insurance ouo-nall tbe rats ot
sail-

js^p.

Reduced Rates.

and exciting. A vivid picture o: Lite
Full of novel information :** N. 1.
Tropics.
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. i. Observer.
No com petition. Sales :mmense. Largest commissions.
Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO
Hartford, Conn.
dcl7 4w

ja23dlm

leave eaoli port every Wednesday & Saturday

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
•ny amount exoeeding $50 in.value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
0n§ passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGRS, Managing Director*
B. BAILR Y, Local Superintended.
Portland, Oct. 24th «*7 >
oc27islw-ostt

Adven-

a

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

South Paris and
South Paris at

RATES, by
W. n. LITTLE

13

A«’*’

B o 8TON

RAILWAY

as

Eng-

NcGOWAN.

T.

South Paris, at 7 P. M.
MT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

FREE and $30
humday sure, and
WATCH
bug. Address LATXA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

by all Dealer*.

than 80C

Accomodation

picturesque

COMBINING the maximum o* efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more

210r<paiVliOntreal'

in the

SHOES.

Steam

31

pSAixandAioKXA:V,*,CB’

_

TUi* and iBterme,Jiat<

Passenger trains will arrive
From South Paris and

New

'°FF,CE'
OR IN

Mail Train (Stopping at all
stations) for Island
f0r Qaeb<*-

Montreal* and'the
statfonsat's.M P.*M.SOntl1

Derry,to

or

£1 and upwards.

via. Ray-

CANADA.

i^£^!S£,,r.t?'.n
30™ M

9

14.

tures

TRUNK

at 7.10 A. M. for
** M*tl0n,‘
Arri,,n*at

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

What lifts the sick man from bis bed?
Wbat brings tbe wife and mother up?
What strengthens teebie cutly head?
And chters them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
cold t\W nil Tlr-nr.,,; .In T>..!
TV..11_

£

land States.
Dratls issued lor

On »nd after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
KggaSBiga
siW|5z3Wit Trains will run asiollows:

Tropical Mexico, Beaut {fully Illustrated. A
LNfresh,
fascinating and valuable book. Dashing,

prepared bt

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.

Standish

Portable

jan2-4w

Agents Wanted—Sights

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
Boston or New York,
$54 CURRENCY.
Pas-engers booked to all parts of the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseaaea of
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on
marriage,
and the various causes ol the loss of manhood, with
loll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meant
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

II-E-A-L-T-H ! !

flV»r

From

intermediate

UNION TICKET OFFICEocdAwlwIs-tostf
491-2 Exchange street

cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller for it, or
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,

Wheeler, suitable

Tickets sold tor passages by (he Canard sleamers
sailing from Liverpool every Tuesday and from
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
Xork; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES

WTOITNEY &

JOURDAJN,

PROPRIETOR

list of

Issued January 1st., 1871.
CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3.” conOH
*‘1JL "V
/ taming the best new things for Dedama
tiou, recitation, &e. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 180 pages, Paper,
30
Penn.

neceMarJn*“®>r-

Alteration ot Trains.

Business Opportunities, West and South.
monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn?3-4wt

U
8 pages

steer age.

$50 Currency.

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities
ami also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with the Cornpany’a%Hteamer8, and Through
Bills of Lading given tor Carg).

WOOD, Agent.

cO*»

Stamp for Oircniar.

DR. R. J.

Hie Business Index,
PARK ROW, N. Y. tor J,in. contains
Q17
/ 30.000

.—

ATM &

E»r. .T. c.

Springralc.

ers, as

Owners ot

141UU (.nai.

Aew

tor.

modern window at a cost of oulv from BO
11 can be universally
and atl-

mi'ahly 1 ultra fhr

Savage, Proprietor.

Skewbegau.

Holder is especially adapted to
THE I’PPEB HASH.
Ol Hie great
variety ot Sash Fasteners or contrivam Mil the
market, none will operate the Upper
5.1- t,. xe.pi with
difficulty and in-on enienc.
■SUrelj’- Jt holds the'sash
simare soTlfst
n‘lyopposite
L t ‘ho
will not sag.tin-re1.1-S preventing an opening atcorner
the top of the window
or at the
meeting rail. Each Sash works indeoenand
cau
lently,
be handled with
equal iH'-ilitv.
J\ot more tban one window
in twenty is fitted nn
w,.
coi.ls pullers am
nor can they be
weights,
without bei-g expressly
arranged with expensive
hex names. Jins Sash Lock gives all
the conven?l r>C‘

J.

Turner House. T. H. Hussey A Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Preprletor.

Lock and

ience ot a

For Nale

'i0y

China.

o.
lake

Jan30-4w

made.

Now

mation of the Btver, and
Jaundice, when arising,
l
do, fro™ the rankling poisons in the
m
blood.
This HA ItS A PA KILL A is a
great restorer for the strength and
of the system.
Those who are Favquld andvigor
ZAstless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Jfervons Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
>5Tnptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
C11C1 and convincing evidence of its restorative

Son. Proi rietor.

‘usPEii-F#:ED,” makes the
‘•ii«»cK 8TITCU,” (alike on Vofcb sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adi ress -JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

Durable

Au<l

disorders,which were ag-

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion ox Inflam-

arc.

T. Cleaves A

ur

TfiseMost ComhirlaltSe

gravated by the scrofuOxford.
fous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
cured m such great numbers in almost
every section of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Peak’s Island*
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
enemies of our race.
Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
Portland*
and invites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its
Adams House, Temple St., Joliu Sawyer
presence. Again,
Pro*tr.|
it seems to breed infection
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
throughout the body, and
Perry*
*
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
Proprietor.
into one or other of its hideous
forms, either on the
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com, opposite
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
the Grand Trunk Railway.
its presence by eruptions on the
or foul ulcerskin,
omhercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
ations on some part of the
Streets,
body. Hence the occaChamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
sional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is adCity Hotel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease
John P. Davis <& Co.
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAFARIZPortland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
ZA: St. Anthony*s Fire, 1lose or
Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
I &PT?', Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
Proprietors.
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
St. Lawrence Hoube, India St. J. O. Kidder.
more concealed forms, as
Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
Heart Disease, Fits,
Ejnlepsy, Neuralgia,
E. Ward, Proprietor.
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fade
Sts
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
are cured by it, though a long time is
required for
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
the complaint. Zeucorrhaea or
Whites, Uterine
Paris Hill.
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
Hubbard Hotel, H. lluboard, Proprietor.
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our
Almanac, supHaymond’s Village.
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Ziver
aco House—J

forced
open from the outside, and proves an
effective seeniiiy a ainst the burglar and night prowler.
-There is no cutting so as lo
disfigure the sash
,riC,idn tbat vul1 ™USe it to get
S
pr*V0“*
" Ion*

2?‘ °ur .Iweliing.0
J his Sash

■

Wanted,

MONT FT;

by tbe AM ERIC 4N
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.
ju28 4w

242 Ccmraercial Street"

BOOTS AND

A

SECOND CABIN.

Single Ticket....$K0 Gold

Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

attached.

GRUSD

DH. HUGHK8 particularly Invites all Ladles, wu
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, Ho. J
Preble Street, whloh they wll find arranged for thel
upecial aoconamedatlon.
Dr. H,*a Kinetic Renovating Medicines are anrlv»iled in efficacy and anperior virtue in regnlating all
Pc,male Irregularities. Their action Is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in ail cases of ob
stvncdons after all other remedies have been tried In
vain, It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
•he least Injurious to the health, and may be taktn
with perfect safety at all times,
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DH. HUGHES,
no. 14 Preble Street.. Portland.
janl.lRdM&w.

ju28t4w

Agents
ftO.lK

CABLE SCREW WIRE

.,

LOST AND FOUND..

P. O. Box5r43.

a

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Pas«engets
FI»9T0 4BTN,

CABIN.

FIRST

train Irorn VV. Baldwin arrive in Portland in
season
to connect with the 3 p. m. tialn tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at Ticket Office ot P. *. K.
R. R.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON. Pres't
December 28, 1870.
dc28tt

if lecHc Medical Inttmnarti,

(Jj$Sl© per day) to fell tbe
wANTED—AGENTS
Tce,ehr: ted HUME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the

Hatti. E.

__No.

Surified

Russell Hons*, it. s. Rnniet»r

,,

this
For. land,

Orchard Beach.

Old

Tlio Great Americt».tXea Compa’y,
31 nurl 33 Vesey Street, Kerr V.rlr.

Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
any
part ol tlie city, both cheap lor cash.
WM ti. WALKER,

The reptftajjion this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
and cured by it.
crofulous affections and

.1*'* ocnd

and

SingleTiekPt_$*50 Gold Single Ticket..$ko Gold
Return Tickets.. i/50 Gold Return Tickets.lso Gold

Falls and
North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Parsonsfield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays aui Saturdays for Ossipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) ior Sebago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Coawav, N. H.,
via Hiram,
Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark.
Lovell aud East Fryeburg.

JA11 correspondence strlcay sonfideutlal ana will
be returns 1, If desired.
Address? •
OS. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,
a»rt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms.

Flub,.

!ESi“ Send tor our new Price List aud a Club form
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consujn.rs and remunerative
to club orgauizjrs.

HARTFORD CONN.

f'tAKGO of Coal, brig

np

will

Coal and Wood !

FOR PlRIFYiyti THE BLOOD.

Whitman*, Fro-

W.

Gorham

No. 45 I>an forth St„ Portland.

/AN

W.

Norton Mills, V«.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Prop’r.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

K«

Main St.

32-page

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

%

—

Pkrtjvtar
blown in the glass
J. P. Diasnoa*
Bey St., Nfew York.
Sold by all Druggists.

“Peruvian Bark,”)
pamphlet sent free.

Proprietor, &

Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

from

Great Saving to Consumers

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Exchange

will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton
mond and Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great

-February

s“m*h,.

ALGERIA... February 15

Stages

j’fkAolo-R.g.sa 'ClesL.
Share ere many men oi the age of thirty who an
troubled with too freqnent evacuations from the bladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
•he arinary deposits a ropy sediment wlj loften be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkUh hoe. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dlJfiou'ty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
J*oond stso* os sKHinan viaxissi.
1 can warrant a perfect cun in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr..
Can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their dlseaeos, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immed ate'y.

Reduction of Duties !

car

_

ABYSSINIA.February 22 CALab’S
CUBA.March 1 SIBERIA
RUSSIA.Marchs P ART Hi*
>J*rch Z

stations
a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
The 8 a. m. train from W. Baldwin and
the 1 45
m. train from Portland will be
freight trains with

passenger

whom are as wook and emaciated p.s though
they had
•he consumption, and by thsirfrieuds are eapiaiBed to
have It. All such cases yield to tho proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to rsjolc»In perfeot health,

TO CONFORM TO

Vigents Wanted throughout lire Stair.
^ep24 tt

CATTTION.—All genuine has the name

Syrup,” (not

A

North llrldgton*

Esqe,ert,nCeS:

FOR

j

Nor Ji Anson.

}

By Getting

p.

by S »»«*pv Sxytfiein:
Emms men troubled with emissions in sleep,—s
oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit Id
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect onre warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pe^es hot we aie consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of

Reduction of Prices !

FRANKM. O ROW AY, Gtn.AgU,
1 Exchange
St., Portland, Me.

It.

Danfobth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

be obtained in private families at
jn25

JULES CM. L. MOJiAZAIN,
FROM PARIS,
Tejiciier ot the French Language,
Lato Master ot Modem Languages in tbe Provincial Plaining
School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
GCn* J,M* Brow,,»
W.Symonds,
se

or ridge woe

workmanship.

required

Life & Annuity Ins. Comp’v,
OF

of

large percentage of power
to
work ibe ordinary slide valvo is almost entirelv obviated. and it is clearly shown that there are ihe following important considerations in connection with
the use >i jour Engine: Economy of fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of
construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best
Engine that has ever
come under my observation.
Very respectluily. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
jnl0t4vv

IlAllTFOltl)

House, Nathan Church & Sons, PropriesorsJ,

Superiority

ing fans, has fully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both
wirgs ot the Capitol.
The

20tb, 1870,
representations to
sign a paper purporting to be a receipt running to
one J. S. Newcomb, but which I have
no doubt
could easily be changed to a note.
All persons are
hereby cautioned against purchasing the same as it
is without consideration.
jnlU-lt
JOHN G. LOCKE.
Buxton, Jau 1C, 1871.

Naples.

Ml*n HELEN

TliOKP, Boothby. Maine.jan2-dim*

Notice

Mechanic Falls.
Cagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

march 1st,

_-1_r.

is to eeriilj that on or about Bee.
rpuis
± 1 was induced by fraudulent

Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor.

com-

Simplicity ol con-

and Ventilating Dep’t.
1
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, l»70.
To the Norwalk Iri n Works:—It aflords me pleasure to stale that the 12x24 BALANCE VALVE
ictcuuj an up uv you in in is Department, for the purpose ot dliving two large exhaust-

enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
G-& L. P. WARREN,
1P1P
mrlOd&wtl
Saccarappa. M

OUTER BITSON & CO, Boston.
C. II. DITMON A CO., New Fork.
feb4 2aw&w

the greatest

Heating

city!

Limerick.

menee

Miw

Trovatore,
Encin,
Traviata,
Sennambnla,
Eacretia Borgia, Martha,

Ijcwiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,
Proprietors.

Fryelmrg Academy.
Wednesday,

READY.

Price oi each in paper $1 00. In hoards, with illuminated covers $2 00.
Sent postage paid on receipt oi price.

Great Falls, N. U.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler house—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Secretary.

The Spring Term of this Institution will

Ernani,
Paust,
Norma,

Gorham.
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

including

With English and Italian words.
NOW

Farmington.

Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. D.
mil

With hill Vocal and Pianoforte Score

Recitatives.

and

Ottered at a great bargain; tL
Lamb Homestead larm in West
brook, three and half miles liom
Portland on the road to Succarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
hi !■
about scveuiy five acres
eonviemly divided into
mowing pasture and wo.»d land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150
voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
proht belonging to the larm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
PoUlaud,
upon the main road from the country to the
this larm oilers inducements such as lew others
can
otler to any owe desiring a farm either lor
profit or

[LARGEST SIZE® PAGE.]

Fcreat bocsE, J. S. Miilikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

A. B. Palmer, M. D.
A. Mitchell, M. D.

tbe

Railway

WORKS,

Reference, given ,o Engines now in u»e in all parts
of the New England Sta'ei. Full supply ot all sizes
Portable and Ntalionaiy tnainra and
STBANI PUM PS ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.

Farm tor bale.

StandardOperas

Andeoscoogin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

{

to

Bitson & Co’s

DixAeld.

and Physiology,
Chemistry, C. F. Bra ckett, M. D.
Surgery, Wir. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medica, G. L. Goodalf, M. D.
Pathol gy and Therapeutics,

vuvui».o

Completeness l

nm

College.
'DEPARTMENT.

rilJIE titlv-liiBt Annual Course ot Lectures at tins
X
Institution will commence FEBRUARY llitb,
>871, and continue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY,
President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudetieo, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wit. C. Robinson, M. D.

by applying

and

fif Ava

who nave committed an exoess ot any
lnfi*
hetteT it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tings'! rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature* years,
8EBR SOR All ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tha Paine and Aches, and Lassitude anti Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to ft>].
low; do not wait for Unsightly TTJoers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
find Compleslon.

struction wifh the bight st Economy of Fuel

bles to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecats. and afloiding a fine view ot the city,
harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding
country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an acre ol tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with tlie premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

Unparalleled for Cheapness

Damarincottm

l?.ir

Engine combining

An

Which ha. been put in the most excellent repair
now makes connections
promptly.
By this
roa’e you are privileged to top at
Washington. D.C.
ind visit places of interest.

Ai

Sou’ll Nornalk, Connecticut.

The subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
■nwi
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soil water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta-

*

Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

ain*

NORWALK IRON

Fine Suburban Residence lor hale.

debts contracted in their name or oa tlieir account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
CLlAS. A.LaMBARD.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-bonse Co.
By hi- Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, January 28th, 1871.
jn30tt

Pape
Hou8<—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

t.Qrf nt tliaimar

of E.

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
JL h tve leased their Docks and oiber property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1. 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible lor any

■at

M

pr

NOTICE.

Baxiom
C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Cornish.
JJRHI8H House—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor

At 56 Free street.

4 1AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonsV. Die prices, at .No. o5 TTanklm st.
sepHtt

Elizabeth.

Ocean

Booms

Engine,

MANUFACTURED By THE

Me
water trout of 24 rods, at toe best situation at the Harbor. The property bason it a
tine
w harf 180 teet long, with two
build.ngs thereon all
in good condition.
A)sr a building coitaining a
store and dvyelling-house in good repair, it is situated within live minutes walk oi tlie Post Office
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamers
connect the place with Portland and Bath the great-

Permanent Boarders

Brunswick, ft.
Housk.JW. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

Hotel,

Front

The Norwalk

Wh’I.JeraeyCity

Every THURSDAY,
as follow.:
RUSSIA.February 1 batav?/o1I2"L*:
a
CHINA.February
riiipor f February 2!)

mu

O^imM iofrtUoJon^a5r’Decemb*r

AND LIVERPOOL.
embark auhe Canard

t°

Every WKDNKSDA V~

Great Southern Mail Route

IH

mSSESiIhed?*'

252 Broadway, New York.
HT’Sold by all H ardware Dealers.

Nale

the terrible vice of self-abuse.
time to that particular brarcb of

HEJSRY

Street, Boston.

Fairbanks & Co.,

A naviug

Let with Hoard,

je!2dtt_

118 Milk

For Sale!
desirable property, at Bootlibay Harbor,
a

Boarders Wanted.

Bauswick, Me.
W. R. Field, Proprietor

Berry’s

the utmost efficiently is a me » at in all the hranebes
taught. The buildings recently erected ofiord lirstCiass school a cornmodaiions
Board, including fuel an 1 lighys. $3 50 per week.
Good accon modations for selt-boarding.
Address,
J, C. SNOW, Principal,
wtd6
Steven’s Plains, Me.

mew

is,
By

No other will sell so well. Now
Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNKY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
jau4tf<l&w

To

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

miles from Portland, a Wood-Lot
acres ot heavy growth, near the
main road; this lot will he sold very
cheap as the
owner is sick and wishes to leave the State,
inquire ol C. T. rUERO, No 27 Brown st, or
rai.NNKY & jackbon,
jall-dlw
commercial st.

lime to make money.

Dining Rooms.

prietor.

iu

had

Abbott.

mineral Springs

COLLEGIA I't-; DEPAKTME .T
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Anatomy

season

Furnished

Perfect Protection
Agninat Till 'l apping.

Windham, 11
IN containing
SO

ready! The best book of the
NUW
“Prussia and the P<aDCO-Pruss;au War.”
John S. C.

Hridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor^

Wesfbrook Seminary
The
Perm

MEDICAL

For

Agents Wanted

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rt*
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

A

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

THE

for

tor.

eleven weeks
TUe Teachers’ Training Department will be continued as berendore, tor the special nenetit oi such
as wish to tit lor the prolessinn of te:t< hin».
For turther | ari. ulars send lor circular
.1. H. WFBB, Principal, or
juGOil&wtf
J. A. WATERMAN,
Secretary.

Alarm Tills.

IT.JEERIS,

For Sale and Kent.

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
julC-tf

is the

w.

nice brick house No. 12 Middle St. Price
$4000, reiit $3C0. The pleasantly located house
iso 10 Park
St., rent $360. Gas and Sebago water
in both houses.
Also a good rent ot seven or eight
rooms opposite the Girls
High School, on Cumberland Street. Kent $ *50.
WM. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent
jn23-3w

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

Bi ynut’H l*ond.(
Bryant’s Ponc Hduse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

continue

of 14 weeks, will open
IHONDAl MABCCU 1.1.
The several departments of this institution,
bracing a

CASH

Proprietors.
Revere.House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulfiuch, Singhum, V\ risley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Ikemont House, Tremon. st.
Brigham, Wrisley
0 V Co., Proprietors.

com-

mass.

paid lor FI.nr Barrels .nimble
Sugar, by

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Propiietor
Parker Housa, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Seminary.

no«A|,P1*t0
jan23-3w

OUfflilff,

jn28d2w_Nkcldonville,

S««tOtt.

Board and tuition reasonable. Test Books furnished by tie Principal at Portland prices.
THoS. H. AJBAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.
reb7-:?aw&w3w

A

one
on

Patscngcr,

When you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL RIVER LINK,
€anil«v ;o iksPiMU,
! STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
Every intelligent and thinking person must Enow
Sy State Rooms secured without extra charge
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
Alro Through Tickets to NEWYORK by the
their efficacy established by well tested experience Is
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoae
Stonington Line,
preparatory studies fit him for aU the duties he must
Springfield Boute, all rail,
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with i*oor nostrums
Bhore Line, all Rail,
and cure-alls, puryar* ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not o&"
but
Can be tound at the
seless,
always injurious.
The unfortunate tk*^ (be particular in
selecting
Railroad Ticket Agency,
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made mis175 Fore and 1
erable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
Sts,, Portland.
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
P.
ft is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these corns
Mi>P6’ anJ a"
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practiPortland & Ogdcnsburg K. R.
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted, with their pathology, commonly
26th> 1R70, and
unti turther notice, trains
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makwill run as follows*
Leave Porlaud for W. Raid
ing an indiscriminate oso oi that antiquated and danwin and Juieru.euiate
stations at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
Leave West Baldwin ior Portland and
intermedie meUI
ate
at 8

Double Loch

story house and large lot lor sale located
Mayo Street. The lot contains more
man 3000 square feet.

Flout* Barrels Wanted

Usolhbay*
BoonuiAV House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

imr.

B. Iff.

Meltable

-FOB-

QCEENNTOWN

ihan any other route.
When you go south ask tor tickets via

he feels warranted in GuartXL Cab as, whether of
standing recently controcted, entirely removinglong
the
dregs Oi .isease from the systaxn, and nakinr s peril
fact and ?ekmanbnt curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
*ct of his long-staudinj? and well-earned
reputation
uru,*h!r>v eflfflctent rssTirance of nis -kin arA inflows,

®U*L*

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Pcuusylvauia Central Railroads
Tlie best anil quickest running roads on the contiliuent. Sure connections, and rates as iow or lower

profession,

*

MILES’

GOOD

entire

or

ALSO,

House and lot for $1700.

a

FACTORY.

STRAW
Address,

Fates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

comnienrc

Wire, Tiim and Make Fancy Hats in

to

Plummer, Pro-

Biddeford Pool.

Btil ARY 38lh, 1871,
TUESDAY,
aud continue eleven weeks.
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal,
Mis^ MAKY C. LOWE, A.
B., Preceptress,
Miss LYDIA M. FOLLANSBEE,
a

M.

prietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S, Milliben. Proprietor.
Biddeford.
JSiudkefohd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,

FI

Alnvif and III

Hotel, Washington St.C.

Devoting his

^‘ALL ABOARD!” ^^CUNARD LINE
*BO» NEW YOBK

WHBBE

the medical

STEAMERS.

When you go west ask for tickets via.
LakeRhoreand Mirhlffnii Southern

No. Id Preble Street,
Next ike Preble BeiN,
he cab be consulted privately, and wll
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
■ours daily, aud from 8 A. M.
to 9 P. M.
those who are suffering under the
fcJRr*
iflllctiuA ofxrivato
diseases, whether arising frcm
Impure connection or

Seales in the World.

House and Lot lor $1800.
story house, located
»'"> Premises:
A. SCOTT JONES.

GIBES,

TWENTY- FIVE

Bath
Rath

Perfect and

Lynch,

noltf

quarter
andoa
Aa0y?,°«e
Slreet'
,er.«iQreeU
*el)4
lw

wXr^TESJ*

J. E. Hardman & Co., Prop's
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

ISrldstoss Academy.
Spring Term

PLEASANT
office.

Bnujjor,

paid to Botany, Surveying and Navigation, Peutuansblp and Book-keep-

ROOM,

Portland. Nov 1,1870.

‘WOOD UP!”

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

_

Kinos_

J. B. HUGHES,

CAJI BE F0-7ND AT HI§

These Celebrated Scales are still
1'ir in advance ol all otlmrs in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience. aDd our long experience and unequalled facilities enable ns to eonsiandv add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

Fomin for Sale*

Lola and

bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John

Apply at this
t'e3dlw

with Board.

OB.

Prices Reduced l

He would refer parties abroad to tlie
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hen. Geo. F.
Sheriley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin

salesman in a Dry Goods Store.
Goods, Box 22, P. O. Jeb8newtf

Lady Boarders Wanted.

Harbiman House.

furnished if dehired.
Particular attention will l>c

I he

AFIRST-CLAsS
Address Dry

Iloniei,

railroads!

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

n.~

ATT J3

SALE J

JVM. II. JEHU l S,

WOMAN with her child would like a chance
as
housekeeper. Address E. J. M, Echo Office.
febSeudlw

W

J",gn"la »*■> W. M, Itaytr

'‘proprietor.018E’

l-cusuniiKhip

Teacher

ai»»e, Proprietors

Augusta*
AuansTA House, State St. Hanison Barker Pro
prietoi."
Ousunoc House, T. P.. Ballard,Propiietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.

au !

.1. 1'.

A

<

MISCELLANEOUS.

or

Situation Wanted

House, Ccml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

Elm

Me.

;

Home, No 14 Pine street. Euouire S C •ALL' E S !
there
A Pleasant
at
JAMES & WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf
jal6eodtl
Pool Park st.
The Standard.

febsVt1

Audnrn.

North Yarmouth Academy.
nt:ir\ Un

A

the leading Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may t Says be found.

County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

modutious

FOR

GENERAL AGENT for the State to sell our
goods to Agents and the trade. A party having
National
MANnffAa”T.9.m«<ilpiS!- ”® AJores-P,
M^
" esl Bioadway, N. V.

Allred.

hiding tael

rcisSTwfss:
Stevens’ I’lains,

Uircctorj',

ESTATE.

JREAL

Wanted.

Embracing

Spring Tcirn will oj>en
ilIONDAlf MABCH 13tli,

The

WANTED.

HOTELS.

EDUCATIONAL.

jj”1

■

."“ifv:«SKis*8i”‘

Gl eat Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.,
5306.
8
P. O.

BOX

R r~Seud

tor

Church St., N. Y.
l'Lea-Nectar circular.
jnlStiw

Jan

42J Exchange St., Por‘l«n4

